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Kansas State
Is is an age of machinery. It is
e of good machinery. More than
.It is the age of the best machln
, The best possible machinery on

I'm is brains and the question of
est to develop and perfect these
one that is now being solved
greatest agricultural college in

orld.
e founders and builders of the
as state agricultural college were

of long, long thoughts. They
w that agriculture would be the
aUon of the nation's. prosperity
that Kansas would be its corner

They foresaw, in some dim
the wonderful progress which
d be wrought In science and In
on In these latter days and en

ored to provide for it. They fore
that the future citizen who would
,rained as he should be trained
d keep abreast of his times and
me the leader of his fellows and
e of those In the ranks who were

rds under the constant spur of
sslty In order that they might re
any place In life's work. These
foresaw and bullded and they
ed hetter than they knew. The
as state agricultural college Is
"result of their thoughts, their
and their work.

state Is as its citizens are. The
Ing of the mass of its citizens de
Ines the mental and moral status
state and not the special develop-
of the few. That community is
nearly ideal In which all of its
ns are trained to usefulness and
hat one in which a few only are

y trained to become leaders of
gnorant masses.
e Kansas state agricultural col
Is founded upon the idea of the
test good to
greatest:
bel'. It has
n equipped
the general
rnment and
the state
a magnlfl
pi an t-a

ndld farm of
ing qualities
II, magnifl
t buildings,
ent appara-
'and expert
uctors. Its
den t body
bel'S tho u

d s of the
d's brightest
best and yet
usefulness
limited and
Id not carry
greatest

od to the
atest n u m-

hi I e thou
n d s of the
uth of the
e profited by
at this great
tltutlon had
offer there
e yet other
o usa n ds to
m it was not
sslble. Men
women of

ure year B
had been

prlved of such
Iy ad van-

Farmers�
A STATE-WIDE SHORT COURSE OF
STUDY IN A PRACTICAL SCHOOL

lege otTl!lred so freely. As these
could not go to the college, which
was of necessity fixed in i� place,
the college went to them and a

series of farmers' institutes was or

ganized wherein the farmer and his
fantlly could get much of real knowl
edge In a very short course of study
at their home towns. Short courses of
study lasting but a few weeks each
winter were also founded at the col
lege for the benefit of those who could
leave their farms. In these ways the
usefulness and value of the agricultu
ral college were immensely extended
and its great object more nearly at
tained.
Under the very efficient manage

ment of Supt. J. H. Miller of the
farmers' Institute department the Idea
of combining these into a state-wide
institute' was embraced and the great
assembly of tarmers, their wives, sons
and daughters which gathered at the
college last week was one result,
while the benefits they derived from
the lectures and demonstrations was

another and far greater. In this work
all of the best talent of both the col
lege and the experiment station was

available while experts of national re
nown were present to assist.

The Stock Judging.
Prof. R. J. Kinzer and C. G. Wheeler,

assistant in the department of animal
husbandry, afforded the assembled
farmers and their sons an opportunity
to secure accurate knowledge in stock
judging such as few of them had ever.

hoped to. secure. The herds of pure
bred animals belonging to this depart
ment were used as were some of the
Herefords consigned to the public

. sale. Among the animals shown by
. the college were the prizQ winning
steers which won at both the Ameri
can Royal and the International Live
Stock Exposition last fall. These af
forded the amateur judges a rare op
portunity to see really high claas cat
tle and at the same time to observe
the results of the perfect methods of
fitting employed in Prof. Kinzer's de
partment. Percheron horses, Short
horn, Hereford, Aberdeen Angus and
Galloway cattle besides several breeds
of sheep and swine were, used as ob
ject lessons by the students trained
in the use of the score card.

.The Poultry Institute.
Allen G. Phlllips is a hustler and he

knows poultry. He and Mr. Lamb

may congratulate themselves upon. the'
complete success of the poultry insti
tute. Prof. J. C. Kendall, W. H. lI4ax
well of Topeka, C. C. Smith, Manhat
tan, Prof. J. O. Hamilton, Miss Katrine
Krudop, Manhattan, Mrs. A. J. Pottorf,
Riley and other experts presented pa
pers, while the visitors had access to
the model pens, houses and yards be
longing to the college.

Women's and Girls' Work.

Under the very capable supervIsion
of Mrs. Mary Pierce VanZile, who is
an alumnus of the college and its dean
of women, a highly instructive pro-

Institute
gram was prepared for the women and
girls. This Included lessons In cook
ery and in sewing in the splendid new

home of the domestic science and arts
department, with lectures by Mrs. Van
Zile and Miss Ula Dow, assistant in
domestic economy and Miss Antonetta
Becker, superintendent of domestic
art. The subject matter of the ad
dresses and demonstrations covered a

wide range in' the economy of the
home.

the Kansas Sheep and Wool Growers'
Association.

I..ast fall, at the American Royal, a

number of sheep breeders and others
who are interested' in this profitable
.farm anlmlll, held a meeting and de
cided to organize into. a permanent as
soc'iation during the state institute at
the agricultural college. Pursuant' to
this arrangement, the audience was
called. to 'order by E. D. King of Bur
Ilngton, with I. D. Graham of KANS.'S
FARMER as temporary secretary.
A considerable number of the boys

who were in the corn contest were

present, showing"-interest in
.. the pos

sible development of what was once a

profitable industry in Kansas. It has
long been the belief of the writer that
it would be vastly more profitable for
Kansas farmers to raise sheep, than
dogs, and it is his belief that there is
room for a few sheep on almost any
rarm.
A program has been prepared for

this meeting, which included .the
names .of several authorities on sheep
raising. Mr. E. E. Hazen of Hlawatba
discussed sheep raising in the corn
belt at considerable length. He was

followed by Mr. Chandler, the well
known importer
of Iowa, who
mentioned
am 0 n g other
things that he
had had' com

'paratively little
difficulty with
bloat in bls
sheep from pas
turing on alfal
fa, provided he
took care to see

that they did
not graze when
the dew was on

the clover. He
also emphasized
the fact that it
was absolutely
n e c e s s ar y to
keep sheep in a

dry pen or shed..
They are capa
b 1 e 0 f wit h
standing any cli
matic conditions
which exist in
Kansas, provid
ed they are kept
dry. In answer

ing a question
as to how many
sheep could be
kept on a given
amount of pas
ture, Mr. Chan
dler stated that
farm would sup
port as many
pounds of sheep
as It would of
cattle or horses.
If a sheep
weigh 200 lbs.,
then five head
of this size canOne of the Wide as a Wagon Draft Stallions Imported aDd tor Sale by.Frank lams, St. Paul, Neb.
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be kept on the same feed that
would be required to support a

I,OOO-pound steer. He suggested that
sheep could be fed as easily as cattle
but that the kind to be fed would de
pend entirely on the market condi
tions. Sometimes It Is more profitable
to feed wethers and at other times
lambs are better. In founding a flock
3-year-old western ewes of good stock
with from three to five top crosses
make the best foundation, whatever
breed may be chosen. He restrains
his sheep with a 26-lnch woven wire
fence, although five barb wires proper
ly strung will do the business. Anoth
er point of importance was the state
ment that his practise is to sow about
three pounds of rape seed per acre in
his corn when he lays it by. It is
then large enough and of sufflclent
value to be very profitable for pastur
lng lambs before corn shucking time.
Sheep are no more liable to disease
than are hogs and are much more

profitable.
Professor Kinzer of the agricultural

college gave a very interesting talk on

mistakes in selecting breeding sheep.
The professor discussed this paper
from the standpoint of what is best to
do In order to avoid mistakes and his
first recommendation was that a breed
should be chosen which Is best suited
to the conditions under which It will
be handled. He recommended a thor
ough study of the different breeds,
and the selection of that which has
been developed under the conditions
most nearly like those in which they
are to be placed. Then study the
breed character for that bred and se

lect typical animals. Learn who are

the best breeders and go to them for
your foundation stock. Never buy

A. D. Shamel, of the Department of Agriculture,
one of the lecturers at the Corn Institute at the

Kansas ,Agricultural College.

sheep which have been fitted for the
show ring but choose those which
show vigor and constitution. Avoid
extremes. Get animals with medium
bone that is firm of texture, and the
animals will mature to medium size,
with abundance of finish and quality.
TIe careful to select animals that have
good weight in the loin and the hind

quarters, and those that have typical
coats of wood for their breed. Good
feet are important a'S well as straight
legs. The professor's remarks were

listened to attentively, and many val
uable pointers were gained from his
discussion of the subject.
Mr. W. F. Baird of LaCygne gave

an excellent paper which will appear
in these columns. The election of

permanent officers then being in or
der, the following ticket was unanI

mously elected: President, E. D.

King, Burlington; vice-president,· W ..

F. Baird, LaCygne; secretary-treasur·
er, E. E. Hazen, Hiawatha. A spElclal
committee consisting of Prof. Kinzer
and Messrs. Hazen and Hammond was'
appointed to draft a constitution and·
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The Prize Winners In the Boya' Corn Contest held at the Kanaas AgrIcultural College.

by-laws for adoption at a later meet:
lng,
The constitution and by-laws of the

Kansas Sheep and Wool Growers' As
sociation follows:

CONSTITUTION.
Preamble.

We, the undersigned breeders of sheep In
the state of Kansas, recognIzing the Import
ance .of ImprovIng the sheep of the. elate,
and for mutual protection, profit and pleas
ure do hereby unite In rormrng an assoeta
tlon and adopt the following constitution.

.

Article I.-Name.
The 'name of this organization shall be

the Kansas Sheep and Wool Growers Asso
ciation.

Article H.-Object.
The object of this association shaH be to

further In every possible way the sheep In
terests of the state.

Article III.-Membership.
Any person breeding or feeding sheep, or

In sympathy with the sheep Industry may
become a member.

Article IV.-Offlcers.
The offIcers of this aasoctatton shall be a

prestdent, vice nrestdent. and secretary ano.
treasurer who shall be elected by ballot at
the annual meeting and hold office for one
year or unrtl their auccessore are elected.
The officers ahall conatltute a board of

dtrectora, and a majorIty shall have power
to tr'anaact bustn.... for the asaoclatlon wnen
It Is not in se••run,

BY-LAWS.
.

Section 1. The annuai meeting of the a880-
clatton ahall be held at the atate agricul
tural college the flrot weeK In January of

_ each year.
Sec. 2. The annual duea and membership

fee of each member shall be $1.00.
Sec. 3. The duties of the offlcera of the

association shall be the duUe. usually as

algned to such officers.
Sec. 4. The constitution and by-lawa may

be altered at any annual meeting by a two
thirds vote of the members present and
voting.

.

The Corn Institute.
Kansas Is a great corn state. Upon

this king of crops depends arid must
continue to depend the work, the
wealth and the welfare of a large por
tion of her ctttzenshtp. Every effort
to create an Intelligent Interest in this
crop and Its culture in the minds of
the boys and. glrl!:l,of .the state should
receive. the most ;.earnest encourage
ment ·of all while the direct and pros
pecttve value of the increased tutor
matlon about-kinds, methods and man

agement to the men and women .can

hardly. be. estimated.
• 'Phe exhibits of corn for both the
.bova' and "the farmers' contests were

arranged; 'In . 'the girls' gymnasium,
which afforded ·ample room and light
while the program· of I ectures and
demonstrations -was rendered in the
chapel. AI D. Sh!lmel anti W. J. Spill
man of_..th� United States· department
of agrlt'uHure; Ed. H. Webster, lately
chief ot tbe 'dairy d:lvislon and now

dean ,and director of t.he expef1ment
station. alid Profs. A. M. TenEy('k, H.
F. Roberts, ..

' T. J. Hea<nEle; Ge.o. F..
Freeman andl C. K. McClelhind' were
amori� t.he experts wbom SUpl. Miller
clllled to ·his aid,. in the corn Instltut.e.
The corn 'was 'judged by J. G. Haney,

a graduate and former Instructor of
the agricultural college whose home
is Oswego, Kan., and Arnold Martin,
DeBois, Neb., with the following re
sults:
STUDENTS' SCORE CARD FOR CORN.
Agronomy department, Kansas state agri-

cultural college.
Number of exhibit·:
Name of variety:
Trueness to type or breed characteristics:

1. Shape of ears: cylindrical, straight rows,
proportional length to circumference, 10. 2.
Length of ears, conformity to atandard, 6.

- 3. Circumference of ears, conformity to
standard, 6. 4. Color: (a. grain, no mixed
kernela. 6. (b. Cob, white kernels, white
cob; yellow kernels, red cob. 6. 6. Unlform-

���n�f1�er�e���1 ���form size shape, Indenta-

General quality, as related to yield, f"pd
Ing value, and vitality of leed: Proportion
of corn to cob as Indicated by: 1. Butt. of
eara, kernels swelled out about shank r�F'.l"
larly, 6. 2. Tips of eara: Filled out : with
regular sized kernels, 6. 8. Kernela: la)
Shape: Slightly wedge-ahaped, atraljfht
edges, 10. lb. Depth: Deep or long, 10. 4,
Space: Furrow between rows, 2'>io. (b l :

Space berwen k;ernell at cob, 2 '>io. Total 86.
Composltlun and feeding value: Lar�e

germs and horny layer, and a rplatl�e'y

��al!r:��u"o� of the white starchy portion,

Market condition and value for �e�d: 1.
Vitality: Bright, well matured. firm on cob,
large brtght germ, 10. .2. Soundnesil or .rtt
dom from Injury: No cracked, r-irten, worm
eaten. or otherwlile Injured kernel II. 6. Trt.!
15. Grand total 100.
Per cen t or .helled corn as determined?
Rank or three beat ears, (11, (21, (81?
Rank for protein and all, (1), (21, (8)?

Student's name? Date?

PRIZE WINNERS KANSAS BOYS' CORN
CONTEST,

First premium, UO cash by Arthur Cap
per. Topeka. Kan" to Paul tiuman, Leaven
worth.
Second premium, No. 1 F'lrm tanntne mill

with corn grader attacnme-u, by A. P.
Dickey Mfg. Co., Racine, W·ls., �o Oaklan
Snyder, Hiawatha.
Third premium, Cotton King Reveralble

disk harrow, by International Harvester Co,
Topeka, to Edgar Cox, Overbr-ook,
Fourth premium, 150 pounds chotce atratra

seed by Manglesdorf Bros. Seed Co .. Atchr
SOn to Lloyd SWihart, Lovewell.
Fifth premium, $16 cash and '5 dish by O.

W. Holt, Manhattan, to Fr·'l.nk CoffIn.n,
Manhattan.
Sixth premium, $12.60 caah to LIJyd Coeh

ran, Topeka.
Seventh premium, double barrered shotgun

by E. B. Purcell Trading Co., Manhattan t.o
Edward Leigh, Hanover.
Eighth premium, two bushels of pure bred

seed corn by J. M. Gilman, to Herbert Hay
mer, Louisburg.
Ninth premium, $6 cash to Stewart Maley,

Cawker City. Kan.
Tenth premium, Merchandise by Spot Cash

store, Manhattan, to Ned Brown,' Larned.
Eleventh premium, one pair full vamp

shoes by The. Leader, Manhattan, to J, E.
Willis, Manhattan.

.

Twelfth premium, $2.50 cash, to A. C.
Christopherson, Garrison.
Thirteenth premium; one pair buggy duot

ers by H. A. Elias, Manhattan, to Henry
Olson, Baker.

.

Fourteenth premlum, $1 cash, te- Robert
B. Shannon, Hiawatha.
The other prizes, conofotlng of oub.crlll

tions to various papers, were awarded as fol
lows: 16th, A Ugust Engler, Topeka; 16th,
Clarence Granfleld,- Mayo: 17th. Chas. Kief
fer. Clifton; 18th, Bert BankS. Cawker ·Clty;
19th, Abner Lundquist,· LI.ndsb.org; 20th,
Henry Leigh, Hanover; 21st, Albert Dleball,
Alma; 22d, Ora Wolf, Uniontown; 23d, I.el
ley Milligan, Clay Center; 24th, Charley Part,
Rossville; 26th, Harm,!n Williams, Welling
ton; 26th, Ralph Gilman, Leavenworth; 27th,

Titus Bowser, Larned; 28th, Lowell �h
chester, Paola; 29th, Seldon Bowman 1
peka; 30th, Newton Kern, Louisburg;' 3�George Bennett, Lovewell; .82d, na:
Hutchison, Bellaire; B3d, Carl Rhoades H'
watha; 34th, Ira Woods, Silver Lake.' 3'·Merrill Hamm, Holton; 36th, Fred Ko�.
Paola; �7th� Ernest Resser, RosBvllle; 3!"'Mark 0 Connell Oswego; 39th, Leon Pe
son, Ackerland; 40th, Edgar Chase H
watha; 41st, Myron Johnson Ogde�'"George Bell, Effingham; 4311', Harold (\lara, Topeka; 44th, Lannes Long Dr"
Mo.; 45th, Lester Mack, Onaga' 46th Lo'
Cockrell, Oswego; 47th, Will Dodaon' So;Haven; 48th, Reuben Snapp, Belleville; 41:Herbert Green, Olathe; 50th, Herman Blur
Wamego: 51ot, Mike Kesler, Roasvllle· ;1Carl Martin, Belleplalne; 63d, Loula R�I'�Wamego; 54th, Ethridge Leggett, Eudol56th, Maurice Babb, Wakefield· 66th I

Babb, Wakefield; 67th, Edwin Oyater' iala; 68th, Rlcha�d Hoffmel8ter Topel69th, George Padgett, Kingman; 60th' Eln
Holllater, Sedgwick. .

,
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PRIZE WINNERS-MEN'S CORN CONT�
J,udges, J. G, Haney, O.wego, Kaii,; Ami····Martin, DuBo18, Neb.
.Class A, beat 10 ears yellow corn,

Firat premium, Black Hawk Corn pia"by D. Ill. I:!echler, Moline, 111., to C. C. 8.
ford, Oneida, Kan. .

Second prelum, 160 pounda of alfalfa"
by Rua8 Br�a. Seed Co., Wichita, to S,
Trent, Hiawatha.
Third· premium, $10.00 cash and gra

"

grader by Chas. Hunnicutt, Wilmington I
to Ed Flaherty, Seneca.

'

Fourth premium, three bushels Reid Y,
low Dent corn by S. G. Trent, Hiawatha,J. T. Martin, Hanover.
Fifth premium, one year'•.subscrlptlonDally Capital and five year.' 8ubscrlptlonKanaas Farmer, to L. V. Sanford, Onetdi
Other places representing merchan.

prizes were awarded aa follows: SI:Uh pI.to Geo. Flaherty, Seneca; seventh to F,
Roe, Hiawatha; elgth to E. W. Snyder, IiJ
watha; ninth to Frank TenEyck, Ooncord
tenth to J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha; eleventb
W, O. Beardmore, Concordia; twelfth to
Chrlstophersun, GarrlDon; thirteenth to N.
Kelley, North Topeka; fourteenth to G,
Kelsey, North Topeka; nrteenth to LI,
SWihart, Lovewell,

Class B, best 10 ears white corn.
First premium, corn planter by John De

Plow Company, Kansa. City, to L. V, SI
.

ford, Oneida.
Seoond premium, 150 pounds of al(a'

;:��ub:'l s�n:.,�pard, Kan.a. City, to Pe

Third premium, $10.00 caah and gil

r.��::n�� Chas. Hunnicutt ce., to E. Willi

Fourth premium, three bushels 1301
County White corn by S. G. Trent, to L ..
Gilman, Leavenworth.
Fifth premium, one year's subscription

Dally Capital and five years' subacrtptf n
Kansas Farmer, to F D Morland, oourue
Other places representing merchand

prizes were awarded as follows: Sixth pl.
to J. M. Gllman, l...eavenworth; seventh
Ray Gilman, Leavenworth; elgth to C,
Sanford, Oneida; ninth to Alva Cald"
KIncaid; tenth to S. G. Trent, Htawatl
eleventh to Frank TenEyck, Concord.·
twelfth to J. M. Coverts, Stark; thirteenth
R. A. Willis, MaJ)hattan; fourteenth
Homer Willis, Manhatto,n; fifteenth to EI!
ett Willis, Manhattan; sixteenth to �,
T. Armstrong, Fort Scott; seventeenth
Geo. Bennett, Lovewell.

Class C, best 10 ears mixed corn.
F·lrst premium, 10 bushels Red River O!

seed potatoes by Geo. T. Fielding & "
Manhattan, to J. N. Gilman. Leavenwortll
Recond premium, one year's subscription

Dally Capital and grain grader by Ch'
Hunnicutt. to Ray Gilman, Leavenworth,
Third premium, merchandise, A. R. Sn81

Belleville. .

Sweepstakes.
First permlum, $10.00 In ca.h, to C.'

Sanford, Oneida.
(Continued on page 12.>

The State-Wide Farmers' Institute. Group of a part of the members with the boy corn contestants In front. Taken by S, C. Orr of Manhattan aD otepo of Anderson Hall.
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Forty-one ,ThousandTuherculinTests
The following report on work to

prevent the spread of tuberculosis Is

furnished by Arthur J. Bill, for the Il

linois Farmers' Institute:

Wisconsin has the past three years ap

plied' the tuberculin test 6"6,527 times.

Nearly -41,000 cattle were tested the

past year, 1907-8, and 2,300 of these

were found to have tuberculosis.

Twenty-four hundred herds were test-·

ed and the disease was found oftener

than every fourth herd. 'Dhe farm'

ers of Wisconsin are seeking the

truth about this hidden disease that

creeps stealthily forward to destroy a

great industry. And they also see

that it. is money in their pockets to

act upon the truth found and apply.
the remedy-the Bang method of lso

laUon.
Since Prof. Russell employed this

method in raising 27 healthy calves.

from diseased mothers, more than ten

years ago, many Wisconsin cattle

owners have done the same, with

marked success, in several in

stances particularly with pure bred

herds. In fact the' condition of

their receiving free tuberulin for

the testing is that they agree "to

remove tuberculous animals at once

from the healthy portion of the herd,
so as to prevent further spread of the

disease, and not to sell them to any

person except for immediate slaugh
ter." Here are the 'definite results ac

complished in three 'years in four typi
cal cases, including both large and

small herds:
Herd 1; 156 head tested, 76 diseased;

now 130 non-tuberculous animals.

Herd 2; 40 animals tested, 21 react

ors, 17 of which remain; now 43

healthy cattle, including young ani

mals raised from the diseased moth

ers. Herd a, 189 tested, 59 reactors;
today 185 healthy and no reactors.

Herd 4; 34 tested; 16 reacting; now

64 healthy animals and 7 diseased. To

tal in first test, 419 cattle; 41 per cent

-dlseased ; disease now reduced to less
than 6 per cent.
Dr. H. L. Russell, bacteriologist, and

now dean of the Wisconsin College of

Agriculture at Madison, who has been

In the lead of that state's practical
campaign agatnst tuberculosis for sev

eral years, Kave the following among

other Items in his talks at the recent

Illinois conference on this disease,
strongly confirming and plainly 111us

trating the teachings of Dr. Bang, un

der our own conditions. Dr. Russell

said in substance:

We . have tuberculoals among the

cattle and it is absolutely necessary

to eradicate or control it. Unless we

face this question and take quick ac

tion the dlseaue w111 spread widely
and cause enormous loss. In instance

after Instance this scourge has under

mined the foundation of a valuable

herd which it had taken years to build

up. The permanency of the live stock

business depends on a healthy stock

foundation. This slow' creeping dis

ease lulls us into false security and

we do not recognize its gravity until

serious loss is inevitable. It attacks

beef herds and scrub stock as well as

dairy cattle.
Animals that appear healthy and

satisfy any purchaser may be tainted

with this disease. The external ap

pearance may deceive an expert and

is absolutely no criterion of what is

inside. A prize-winning steer fitted

by one of the experiment stations and

weighing 1,700 pounds was found.

when slaughtered to be in an ad

vanced stage of the disease and utter

ly unfit for food.
A Wlsconsln nurse cow had tuber

culosis of the udder and 12 out of 13

calves caught the disease from her in

a short time. An animal may be dan

gerously affected and shedding tuber

cle bacilli, and the udder show no vis

ible sign of it.
But the disease may be easily de

tected by the tuberculin test and this

test should take precedence over all

other forms of diagnosis. It is nearly
infallible. Even a cough or extreme

emaciation in itself is not a sure sign
of tuberculosis.

It Is better mat the test should be
made by professional people, but in
Wisconsin It Is put into the hands of
the stock owner, who may easily be
taught its correct use. This whole
sale testing must be done economical

ly or It can not be done at all.
A cow in a herd of 20 died of tuber

culosls; the others were tested, dis
closing the peculiar manner In which
the infection had spread from this
one. Every animal of the seven in the
same row of stanchions was diseased,
but the contagion had reached only
four of the twelve cows beyond a tight
board partition, although the whole
herd had been turned out together
daily and watered from the same

tank,
The great loss that follows neglect,

and failure to provlde sanitary condi

tions, is well 1llustrated in two cases,
in each of which animals had died
from time to time for some years. it
head of 72 head supplying milk to a

swiss cheese factory, was finally test

ed upon complaint of the neighbors,
showing 69 cattle so seriously dis

eased that they were all slaughtered
at once on the farm. Conditions, very
dark basement stable, no ventilation

Whatever, manure a foot deep on the

floor. Tuberculosis, once introduced

goes like wildfire in such a stable.
A case of tuberculosis was accident

ally discovered in a herd of 70 sup

plying milk to the city of Beloit, and
a test of the whole herd showed 57
head diseased; 24 had to be killed on

- the farm, and of the 33 shipped only
, 18 passed federal inspection of meat.
In this case there were good, clean

stables, but no ventilation. -

How much better to have applied
the test several years earlier? Two

other herds supl;llying milk to Madi
son were swept out of existence on

account of tuberculosis.
The 41,000 cattle tested the past

year show 5% per cent diseased, but
the infection has reached more than a

quarter of the herds. In the older

dairy regions the percentage of dls-

ease is several times that of the new

er, -dalrlea of the northern part of the

"tate, but If nothing is done to stop
the, Infection the north wlll have the

�ame, condition.
1-'

Individual Merit Brings High Dollars.
,

A good many breeders of pure bred

live stock are complaining of the dullness

of trade. Tradc in pedigreed stock nos

been slow for the past. six months, To
those who have been compelled to sell
their products at low prices it will in
terest them to know that recently a sale
of Jersey cattle was held in northern
Missouri where 85 head sold at an aver-

. age of $155.76. From the prices paid at

this sale it would seem that there is A.

strong demand for high bred dairy cat
tle. Also this same firm conducted 1\

very success', 1 sale of Berkshire hogs,
selling 43 head at an average of over

$75. This is the highest average made

in any kind of a bog sale for some time.

The prices paid at these sales would in

dicate that the offering was a superior
one. And this is exactly the point we
wish to impress upon the reader. If

you expect to sell at fancy prices you
must produce a fancy animal. Too many
of our breeders are content with a fancy
pedigree, expecting the blood lines of tile

animal to carry it into popularity. It i�

very essential that an animal have r.

desirable pedigree, but it is all the more

essential tnat the animal itself possess
individual merit. A well known breeder

of Poland Chinas states that he lias had

the best trade the past six months that

he ever enjoyed and the prices paid him

'have been very sabisfactory, This breed

er has demonstrated the value of the

type of animal he is producing by mak

ing very successful exhibits at the lead

ing shows. As soon as breeders of pedl
greed live stock come to a full under

standing that the anlmal produced must

possess greater merit in connection wi' h

the desirable pedigree, then the people
Will. readily pay a good price for it r,»

·gardless '(Jf whether or not the public de

mand is strong for such animals.

J. C. ROBISON'S NEW ,'PERCHERON HORSE BARN AT WHITEWATER FALLS STOCK FARM TOWANDA KAN.

ThiSi barn Is 64 feet by 135 feet,' 2� feet to square, 75 feet to top or cupola. EquiP"'ed WU!J. elevator feed and Utter carrl�rs, compressed air water

serv ce ceme t d I' h

1',

, n r ve, ways, as box stalls for 50 horses, holds 250 tons hay, contains 125,000 feet of lumber and cost complete $8,000.
. Special Photo by Roy Devine.
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for the ensuing year: President, C.
M. Crews, Topeka; vice president, J,
P., McCormick, Mount Hope; treasur
er, J. S. Wingett, Albert; secretary,
H. E; Walter, Haven; chaplain, J. H.
Koch, Herington. About sixty auc
tioneers attended the ninth annual
meeting.

and properly conducted according to
conditions, rules and regulations hereafter prescribed by the eoure,"
It is becoming apparent that even

even the greatest corporations,when brought Into court by such omolals as Attorney Gener81 Hadley of
Missouri-now Governor Hadley of
Missouri-and Attorney General Jack
son of Kansas-doubtless presently tobe Gov-ernor Jackson of Kansas
these greatest corporations becomelaw abiding and even docile.
Corporations rightly managed areexcellent Instruments for financingand conducting great enterprises.Very many -corporattons are willing tobe guided by the law of the land. Thetime Is coming when corporation man

agers without exception will ftnd It
not only necessary but uniformly desirable to obey the law according tothe Intent thereof-as well as to avail
themselves of Its protection.

'

A better understanding between the
people and the great corporations willbe speedily reached when It shall become generally understood that thelaw Is to be observed and obeyed bythe artiftclal person however great aswell as by the natural person however
humble.

11 alive to the advantages to be de,.
, rived trom a stUdy of the methods ofsuccessful practical farmers, as wellas from experiments, conducted bymen who devote their lives to' thestudy of ways and means for the advancement of agriculture.

The avenues for education in hisline are continually broadening for thefarmer who Is ready and anxious tolearn. The state experiment stations
are sending out much valuable information. ;LIve stock shows, agrteultu'ral exhibits and corn contests afford
opportunity to make valuable cemparisons and to obtain much useful informatton. To' a reasonable extent, ev
ery progressJve farmer will conduct
an experiment station on his ownfarm. and will get a great deal ofpleasure out of it, as well as no lIttlj!profit.
Mouths are Increasing faster thanthe production of food stuffs. The

area of vlrg·ln land Is fast decreasing,and the demand for more food mustbe met by Increasing the productionof lands now under cultivation. Withthis Increasing demand for food therewill be an Inevitable Increase In the
general level of prices, so that the
successfp.l farmer may be assured of
a reasonable reward for his labor•.

K.ANSA�S
FARMER

WITH WHICH IS COMBINED

Farmers Advocate
BREEDING FOR IMPROVEMENT OF

WHEAT.
KANSAS FARMER Is not much givento fads. But, If It has one fad It reo

lates to the possibilities and the Im
portance of breeding the plants
which grow Into our crops. For sev
enteen years this paper has Insisted
that the way to secure seed adaptedto Kansas conditions, seed capable of
producing large yields of superiorgrains and forage Is to select and
breed under the conditions of soil .and
cllmat.e in which the crops are to be
grown.
Brave beginnings have been made

at the agricultural college and else
where. But at the college too often
the advantages have been lost by al
lowing the plant breeder to escape to
some other fteld of usefulness ..

. ,At the recent "farmers' week" meet
Ings at the college Prof. F. H. Roberts
presented a paper In which he gave
some of the results of his labors In
breeding wheat. In this paper he
showed that he had bred wheat of bet
ter quality than any ever Importedand that this pure bred wheat yielded
greatly Increased returns. Prot Roberts. takes the eminently sound position that the experiment. station can
breed wheat suited to the conditions
of Kansas better than any that can be
Imported and at less cost.

.

·

This Is a matter that may well
clalm the attention of the Legislature-In making appropriations. There
should be no lack of means to carry
on the work of plant breeding, a work
which has more potentialities for protIt to the farmers of Kansas than
has any other experimental work that
has been suggested.
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DENMARK EDUCATES ITS
FARMERS.

Denmark Is to this editor the bestknown example ·of Intense and dlver
sifted farming. Land values rangefrom $500 to $1,000 per acre. DairyIng Is the leading Industry, closely fol
lowed In Importance by the bacon hogand the laying hen.
The kingdom has nearly 200,000farms and farm gardens of 10 acres

or less, and about 100,000 farms of be
tween 10 and 15 acres. There are less
than 1,000 farms of 500 acres or over,the aggregate of these last named be
ing less than a million acres. There
are 1,085 creameries with 158,170 patrons. 33 bacon ractortes and an eggexporting society with 500 local centers.
Denmark formerly occupied the low

est rung of the agricultural ladder.This little EU)1opean community abouthalf the size of Maine, and preciselythe size of Connecticut and Maryland, has risen from the bottom rungto the big firm platform surmountingthe agricultural ladder. and Denmark
started early and did It In the right
way.
In 1844 this small European 'com

munlty established high schools where
real agriculture and horticulture were
taught. There are now 78 of these
with an attendance of some 6.000. Its
marked success Is the result of edu
cating children In these schools. Hav
ing completed their school work the
boys and girls return to the farm. In
fact they have never left the farm.
They work while being educated.
They are thoroughly trained farmers.
Some of the old foggy farmers of to
day would call them "book farmers."But "book farming" made Denmark
and In thirty years this kind of farm
ing pushed this toy kingdom to the
top in agrtculture, These school
trained farmers are able to buy Kan
sas alfalfa, corn and bran and feed It:
to dairy cows, the butter from which
competes with ours In the English and
foreign markets and sells at·a pricewhich Is making the Dane money."Book farming" pays If it Is done
right.

ASSESSED TOO HIGH.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Many

thanks for the good reading of �NSASFARMER which comes every week. I
have not been disappointed once In
this closing year. I extend to you the
happy greetings of the season hoping
you will \l).ave a prosperous year. I
am also glitd that when so many farm
ers get Into trouble that your adviceto them Is always for the good. I amnot In any trouble but a little oppressed. I bought (2 years ago) 2G
acres, one mile from city of Lawrence.I paid for It $2,000. There were no
Improvements on It, only a hedge onthree' sides and the place had been
r.ented for years. I cleaned It up, and
passers by who had seen It for years ,
said I had made it look $200 better:'Now I put a small barn on It, dug a .well. planted a young orchard, put outa few evergreens, grubbed up 20 rodsof hedge, put a woven wire In Itsplace, sowed six acres of alfalfa,raised corn and some garden. I am
trying to make an honest living landpay my way. Now this year the as
sessor came around. I did not' seehim. He did not consult me about mytaxes, but put It up to $3,050, and thetax .commission at Topeka put It 10
per cent more. which made It .$3,355.This Is unjust oppression. This Is for
high upland and there Is no dwelling
on this land. There Is not much en
couragement In improving and makingyour little home look pretty with a

. few flowers and bluegrass then put onethird more tax on It. I am willing to
pay my honest debts, but this Is grinding a poor, hard working farmer to
the earth. It Is no wonder farmers
vote not to give the members of the
Legislature $500 each for the term.Was It unjust for the state treasurer,who was getting $2,500 per year for
his labor. to have it rz'sed to $3,600by the last Legislature?
Lawrence, Kan. JAMES H. HOOK.
The emotions of the man who has

just paid his taxes are frequently far
trom serene;' The purterbatlon of hismlnd Is augmented If his taxes on a
given property are higher than heretOfore. The wrtter hereof is just lnowlaboring under the stress occasioned
by a considerable Increase of tiLxes.
And city taxes are, something fierce .

The -average; resident of a city could
save at least half of his taxes by mov
ing with his belongings beyond the citylimits;

'. "

It Is too late to rectify any mistakes
of assessment for 1908. As stated In
KANSAS F ARlIIER of January 2, the
time to call attention to over assessment Is at .the meeting of the countycommissioners as a board of equalization on the first Monday In June.
The Legislature of 1909 may make

some changes In the present assess
ment law, but there Is not likely to be
any. radical departure. from the present system. Under any law the' de
tails of the work must be entrustedto men. Men are as prone to err as
.the sparks to fly upward. A" perfect
system Is not likely to be provided.Therefore we will each do well to as
certain how big a mistake the assess
or has made In our individual cases,and If property has been greatly overvalued, to ask the county equalizationboard for relief. If proper relief Is
not obtalned at the hands of the conn- .

ty. board, -, a letter stating the facts In.
the case to the State �Tax Oommlsston
will procure a review by that body.

ADVEKTI8ING BATES.-26 c en t s peragate line, 14 lines to the Inch. Announcements. of reputable advertisers respectfullysolicited. No medical nor questionably worded advertising accepted. Forms close Monday.
OUR GI1ABANTEE.-It Is our belief thatall advertisements In this paper are from reliable persons or firms. To show that we areIn earnest In protecting our subscribers weguarantee the trustworthiness of our advertisers under the following conditions: Wewill make good the loss of any paid up subscriber who suffers by dealing with anyfraudulent advertiser In. our columns, provided complaint Is made to us within thirtydays after the transaction. This guaranteemeans just what It says. It does not meanthat we guarantee to settle all trifling disputes between a subscriber and an advertiser. though we offer our good offices tothis end. We do, however; protect you fromfraud under the above conditions. In wrltlngto advertisers he sure always to say: "I saw

your advertisement in Kansas Farmer."
CONTBlBU'l'IONS. - .Correspondence Invited on all farm topics, live stock, soli cui- '

ttvatton, grains, grasses, vegetables, househoi matters, rectpes, new and praetrcatfarm Ideas, farm news. Good photographs offarm scenes, hulldlngs, live stock, etc., areespecially Invited. Always sign your name,'not for publtcatton unless you desire It, butas an evidence of good faith. Address allcommunications to
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY,

Topeka. Kansas.

KANSAS STATE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The forty second annual meeting of
the Kansas State Horticultural Socie
ty was held at Topeka, December 29,30. ai, 1908. The attendance' was
good. A spirit of optimism prevailed.Most of the gray heads which have
honored the society with their pres
ence at many meetings In the past
were again present. There was also
a good attendance of a younger generation.
The reports and papers can not be

given "In this number of KANSAS
FARMER for lack of space. The most
valuable of the proceedings will be
given In time for use during the com-
hig season.

.

The new officers elected are: Ed
win Snyder,' Topeka, president; E. G.
Hoover, Wichita, vice president; Wal
ter Wellhouse, Topeka, secretary; C.
V. Hoisinger, Rosedale, treasurer.
Trustees: Second district, A. V. Wllsop, Munsey; Fourth district, C. C.
Cooke. Eskridge; Sixth district, J. J.

; AIE:&ander•. Norton}. .Elghth dlstrtct,'George Bll;iir; .Mulvane,
.Tlie trustees' for the odd numbereddistricts hold over. They are: .FIrstThe great earthquake which ; has district, F. W. Dixon, Holtonj , Thirddevastated southern Italy and Slcny� district, F. ·L. Kenoyer, Independence;killing over 100,000 people and maim- Fifth district, Albert Dlckens; Manhating many more, besides· destroying tan; Beventh district, C. - ·A. Blacktheir homes and means of subsistence . mq!e,�Sharon;is one of the greatest catastrophles in > Action was taken looking to thehistory. It appeals strongly to .. the ;'br'Oadeningpt the work of the society.sympathy of the civilized world. ;Jt Is Heretofore �t .has ..been chiefly a pornogratifying to' know that the response logical society. :'. Tl�'El orchard featuresto the need for help is generous and are not to be made -tess important, butprompt. other branches of horticulture ar.e to re-

celve Increased attention. UI).Jf�t; .theThose who atterided the gerat Oma-' . careful .management .or : 'Secretaryha corn show were doubtless much Wellhouse, guided by his good judgimpressed with the exhibits'made by', ment, �thls broadening may safely bethe government. These had' to 'do '. undertaken. It will doubtless resultwith reclamation and irrigation pro- In Increased membership and interest.jects and were extremely valuable "In "t.

advertising the public work of. the THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY INgovernment and in giving teal Intor- MISSOURI.mation to the public about the agrI- The Supreme-Court of Missouri hascultural and horticultural poasfbtltties made an order ousting the Standardof the, regions covered. 011' Company and allied organizationsfrom .dolng bustness In that state.The action was taken under the anti
trust laws of MissourI. The case was

· vigorously and ably contested. The
most .

significant feature of thEtpresent
program of the Standard 011 is theproposition of 'its' attorneys to the Suo
preme Court tbat, if only allowed toremain In the. state, the Standard on· Company will be' good In the future,"under the. direct supervision and dIrection of this court."
"In other words," the attorneys forthe company suggest, "the writ of ouster could be suspended so long as thebusiness shall In the future be legally

Illinois announces a great conven
tion of corn growers and stockmen to
begin January 18 and close January30. It will be held at the college ot
agriculture, Urbana. The programs
give assurance of most profitable
meetings.

It Is now announced that SecretaryA. L. Sponsler of the Kansas state
fair at Hutchinson has secured th�
promise of the government officials
that they will make a forestry exhibit
at the fair next 'fall. This exhibit wl1l
have special reference to tree plante .

ing In western Kansas and' will be'
well worth the price of many admis-:
sions to the fair.' ,:

-" ..!; .....�.
•

,

. ',' MOST NEEDED REFORM.
Much Is being' said just now about

tarltr reform, and no one reems to
deny that reform i.s necessary In that.

direction, but the rerorm In which the
farmer Is II).Qst vitally Interested Is an
improvement· In farm methods. The
'average yield of grain of all kinds is
much too small. It has' -been demon-.strated time and again that by properprepaitatlon of the ground, careful se
lectlon.of the seed and Intelligent andthorough cultivation the yield may be
doubled. One man raises heavy
crops; his neighbor across the way�.with just as rich land, raises poor
crops. It Is these who bring down the
averages. The same thing Is true In
every 'department of farming. One
man succeeds with cattle, hogs and
horses; another with equal opportunities, makes a failure. And the man
who falls Is often a .harder worker

, than his more successful neighbor: he
simply does not know how to make
the most of his opportunities. -

,

No other occupation requires a high
er degree of Intelligence and business
sagacity than that of the farmer. But
something more than intelligence and
Industry Is necessary; the successful
farmer likes his work and Is ambitious
to Improve his methods and his prof·
its, and Is ready to take advantage of
the experience of others. He Is keen-

,

An event in the general 'uplfft
movement was the ninth annual meet
ing of the Kansas Auctioneers' Asso
ciation which was held at; Hutchinson
December 29-30, 1908. This meeting
was opened with prayer by one of its
members, Mr. J. H. Koch, of Hering
ton: The purpose of the association Is
to elevate the standard of the auction
eer's vocation. There is no thought
of forming a trust. Doubtless the effi
ciency of the members will be pro
moted so that on account of rendering
better service their earnings will be
increased, 'Following are the omcera
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LIME AS FERTILIZER;
The benefits to be derived from a

ree use of carbonate of lime as a ter

il1zer are not generally under�tood.
ime sweetens acid soils, and nas a

eudency to make heavy soils more

rtable. It acts as a stimulant to most

rons and to most trees. It can be ap

lied in the ordinary form of air

laked lime 01' as ground lime rock.

he first form gives the most Imme

iate results, but the latter form pro

uces the most lasting effects.

The beneficial effect derived from

he use of wood ashes, especially upon

rees, has long been recognized, but it

as thought that the chief benefit was

erived from the potash and the phos
norte acid content of the ashes. Ex·

erlments at the Rhode Island and the

onnecttcut experiment stations sug

est that the chief' value of wood

shes lies tnthetr large percentage of

owdered carbonate of lime, and not

the potash or phosphoric acid com-

onents.
It is undoubtedly true that soils

hlch have long been waterlogged are

reatly benefited by an application of

otash, but it will generally be found

hat a free application of ground lime

ock, or of air slaked lime w111 bring

bout astonishing results. Drainage

nd lime w111 make highly productive
any a waste place on the, farm.

Tile drain the wet or spouty places
n the farm, apply a dressing of lime

nd then, after having prepared the

roper seed bed, sow to alfalfa�the

esult will be surprising. All leguml
ous plants, are hungry for lime.

armers who do not fully appreciate
its value should experiment with a

lime top dressing on alternate strips
of alfalfa in' some of their fields and

especially in fields inclined to be wet.

A. S. COBB.

For Oklahoma the board of agrteul
ture is also the .board of regents for

the agricultural college and expert
ment station. The board is elected by
the delegates from the farmers' in-sU·

tute organizations of the state. By
this means the management of the

agricultural college and experiment
station is brought close to the farmer

and it would appear that the plan is

a good one if properly handled. There

is the danger that farmers represent
ing the institute organizations are not

carefully selected with regard to com

petency of administration. But it

would seem that these delegates un

derstood their business well when at

a recent meeting they elected A. S.

Cobb, a farmer and graduate of Kan

sas agricultural college, to the board

of college regents. This indicates

that men familiar with agricultural ed
ucatlon are being sought and displays
wisdom greater than is often em

ployed in selecting agricultural col·'

lege regents. .Oklahoma, although a

state just past its first birthday, is al

ready a great agricultural common

wealth and its one legislative session

wherein it was ilrst privileged to make

laws for its own good has been able

to so discriminate that it has on its

statute books some very meritorious

provtstons.
The senior editor of KANSAS FARMER

had the honor to have Mr. Cobb in his

classes In physics at Manhattan near

ly a quarter of a century ago. He was

a citizen of the then Cherokee nation.

His, ability and diligence made for him

an enviable place in the institution.

He wlll make good as a regent of the
agrtcutural college of his state.

OBTAINING SCHOOL LAND.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please

give the law relating to the buying of

school land in Kansas, the land that

has been placed on the market lately
by a ruling of Attorney General Jack

son. Is it all appraised at one price,
and what is that price? I understand

that it is appraised at $1.25 per acre.

Can anyone buy this land regardless'
of the amount they own now, or is It

restricted to those who have no land?

How much can one buy? Do I have

to settle on the land and improve it?
Burrton, Kan. READER.

School land may be obtained in one

of two ways, either by settlement on

the land; or by purchase at sale to the

highest bidder. Anyone can settle

on school land as a homestead, if he
has not previously homesteaded a

quarter section of school land. To ob

tain homestead rights a settler moves

on the land, files affidavit of settle

ment with the county clerk, stays. on
the land for six months, then makes

proof of settlement before the probate
judge, after which the land is ap

praised and the settler pays to the

state the appraised value of the land
either in cash or in payments for a

period of twenty years with interest

,

KANSAS'FARMER
the lead of'foreign natlons whose peo."
pIe are crushed under the almost In
tolerable burdens of'mil1tary estab
lishments. We are great and prosper
ous mainly because in the past we

have been ll,lmost free from such bur
dens. There is a strong demand for
a decrease in the amount of revenue

to be collected, and' especially for a

reduction of the tariff, but there' can
be no reduction in taxes without a cor

responding'''rediicti'on in expenditures.
In no proper sense are taxes a burden

. when they are wisely imposed and ex-

ROAD TO PERMANENT PROS- pend,ed .
for ,things which bring, ade-

.

PERITY. quate returns. Good roads are, under

The United States 'has grown rJch 'existing ctrcumstances, vastly more

and powerful through the develop- important than a large standing army

ment of its natural resources, and not
.

or �u_g!l battleshJps, soon to become

by means of foreign conquests. With Obsolete. .

.

a modest navy and a st111 more mod- Governor-elect Stubbs can do a;

est army, it has, in times past, been great work for. the people of Kansas

able to keep the peace at home and by pressing upon the attention of the
.

protect itself agal'nst all foreign en- 'Legislature the ""necessity for better

croachments. With its present popu- roads, and. it is to be hoped that the

lation and wealth, it has nothing to, interest which he now expresses in

fear from abroad. It is free to de- this movement w111 continue through

vote its surplus resources to the de- his term as governor.

velopment of the country. But it is _To get the .. most out.of our splendid

not living up to its possibUities., natural resources, we must make the

At the close of the c.ivJI. w.ar it owed best use 'of them. There is room for

$3,000,000,000, two-thirds of which was ,industrial- development in every dlreo

paid during the following thirty years, tlon. In addition to better roads, we

leaving a debt of $1,000,000,000. The need better means of transportation,

last ten years have been years of won- better railways, and more of them; an

derful prospertty, yet not: a dollar of
.

Improvement of our waterways; a

this debt has been paid durlng this greater use of water in the arid and

period. Our revenues have been semt-arld regions ,for irrigation pur

enormous, but they have been dlstrlb- purposes. Enough water' goes to

uted with a lavish 'hand on our war waste every year to redeem millions

, establishment and enterprises of of acres, and to make more productive
doubtful value. For these ten years lands now in cultivation in localities

we have expended on our army and where .the .. rainfall is deficient. Here

navy n,119,OOO,OOO more than the to- is a great field tor the energies of con-
'

tal expenditures for the like preceding: .structtve statesmen.

period for the same purpose. This

excess would have paid the national

debt, or if applied to- work of internal

improvement, would have worked'

wonders In.developing our water ways
and in reclaiming arid lands.
In ttme of peace every unnecessary ,

soldier and every useless battleship
is a burden upon the productive In

dustry of the country. Every patriot··
ic citzen is in favor of' maintaining.
the power and prestige of ' -hts country
at home and abroad, but that does not
mean that he is hi favor of following'

at 6 per cent. It the party· wishes to

buy at public sale, he obtains a peti·
tion from twenty heuseholders living
in the township where the land is 10'

cated petitioning for. the sale of this

land.
.

The land' is then advertised

and sold by the county treasurer to

the highest bidder.
The·minimum price at which school

land can be obtained is $1.25 per acre.

Anyone can obtain school land reo

, gardless of the amount of land he al

. ready .owns.

The Shawnee Alfalfa Club.
The December meeting of the.Shaw·

nee Alfa\fa Club was not so largely at
tended 'as were some previous meet

ings but' the interest never lagged.
The subject for discussion was "dod

der," though the gopher came in for
. his share of attention. The dodder Is
a parasitiC plant that starts its growth
from the .ground but after it becomes

firmly attached to the alfalfa it severs

its ground root and feeds on its host

'entirely. Its habit of growth Is In

II I
. � I

,�

�'II\\I�

Current Literature.

,I. ,

5

long yellow filaments Without fol·

iage. After.a lengthy dls'�ussion It

seemed that, perllaps the b6$t method
for getting rld of dodder is to cut the

patches of, alfalfa that are infested

with it and 'burn before the dodder

matures its seed.

A somewhat lengthy discussion of
the gopher'question resulted 'in the ex

pressed opinion that, the county com

missioners of this county should be

asked to pay a bounty of 10 cents per
scalp.
The club was especially fortunate in

having Prof. D. H. Otis of the Wiscon·
sin agricultural college present at this
meeting. Prof. Otis is a Shawnee

county boy who was formerly professor
of agriculture in the Kansas state ago
rtcultural, college. Prof. Otis said, in
part:
"Wisconsin is just getting started

In the raising of alfalfa. A few years

ago a small patch was planted at the

experiment station and after several
failures the farmers decided that the
climate and soU was not favorable. A

short time ago Governor Hoard made

a . trip to Kansas and Colorado,' and
while there, saw the marvelous oppor

tunities offered in alfalfa as' a stock

feed. At Fort Atkinson, he planted a

patch, and it did not thrive. He fol·

lowed this experiment with several

others and the same results. But

finally he raised a good, crop. Now

there are small stands all over the en

tire state. The farmers are taking
hold of it, yet skeptical of results, but
w11ling to give it a fair test. Wiscon·

sin is' even producing a little seed

now. In ten years our patch at the

experiment station haa averaged four

tons to the acre and three cuttings a

:year.
"In the southern part of the state

:where, the crops· are subject to con

stant freezing and thawing, the farm·

em have not had very good results.

(k,lvernor Hoard, however, is enthusl

astlc for it and claims that he has reo

duced the quantity of his feed one-half

since using it. Formerly,. he fed eight
pounds but now only four pounds t.
his horses and dairy -cows. To Gov

ernor Hoard Wisconsin is greatly In

debted for the introduction of alfalfa
into the state.

"My experience has been that there
is no bettei' feed for brood sows be

fore they farrow, and the farmers who

have used it say they never before
raised larger or better litters of pigs.
The horse raiser Is getting interested.

There is no better developer of bones,
and this is one of the things a good
horse must have. In Wisconsin it is

becoming popular for beef cattle as

well as for dairy cows .

"The reason for this is very plain.
Alfalfa is not only nutritive. but easily
digested. Experimenting with wheat

straw at the agricultural college we

found that horses lost 18 per cent in

strength from the enerlW required to
chew it. When fed to cows, it w1ll

cause them to eat more of other fed,
because alfalfa is palatable and gives
them an appetite for hay and corn.

"Alfalfa supplies the ash and phos
phate necessary to the building up of

any animal. No other feed has the

mineral ingredients of this. plant. An

experiment in Wisconsin, where pigs
were fed, bran with the phosphate
taken out,' the animals grew stiff in
the joints and finally their legs be

came so weak they could not stand.
Animal life demands phosphorous, and
alfalfa is the best feed to supply it.

However, it is better when fed with

grain and hay.
?It takes brains to grow alfalfa, and

wherever you find this crop grown you
wlll find the farmers of more than the

ordinary intelllgence. Alfalfa devel

.ops the brains in the community be·
cause it compels a man to use them to

grow this crop successfully. Alfalfa

is a wonder plant. It fertilizes the

soil and furnishes nitrogen where' the

supply has been exhausted."

Be Our County Representative.
During the winter months when

business is slack, you -can earn a

handsome salary sollcithig subscrtp
tions for KANSAS FARMER, the oldest

and most reliable farm paper pub
lished in the Southwest. -If you have

a horse and buggy, why not arrange to

begin work at once. For any sub

scriptions you secure you w111 be well

compensated. Many agricultural pa

per solicitors are making from $75.00
to $150.00 per month. You can do the

same. To any young man not perma

nently employed this work wlll lay the
foundation fOt' a better position in

commercial business. It's an educa

tion for any young man. Write KAN'

SAS FARMER today for full particulars.
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FARMERS EXCHANGE COLUMNS
Cattle.

REGISTERED JERSEYS-3 good bulls; calf.yearling. 3-year-old. Also 60 cows and heifers.registered. ellslble to registry and highgrades. CY ws are bred. Prices reasonable.George C. Smith Ranch Co" Pawnee Station,Kan.

FOR SALE-Six high grade Red Polled bull
calves, age eight months. Address, J. W.Kraft, Ba lfna, Kan.

FOR SAL�Two nice Red Polled bulls,el;;;ht and twelve months old. full blood andrecorded. I. W. Poulton, Medora, Kan.

",ANTED-3-ypar-old dehorned native steersIn car lots for spring delivery. Banta Fe orMissouri Paclftc shipments. A. C. Nickel,Reading, Kan.

A SHORTHORN BARGAIN-Pride of Wayne232i\al and 6 spring bull calves of his get forsale. All from Scotch topped dams. Pride ofWayne Is a splendid Individual weighing 1900..'Vould exchange him. H. H. Hedderman, 71QPolk Street, Topeka, Kan.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS-4 young bullsfrom )0 to 16 months old and 10 cows andheifers. bred or with calves at side. All ,IneIy bred. Priced right.
'

Come and Bee them.C. W. Merriam, Columbian Bldg., Topeka,Kan.

SWine
WANTED TO TRADE-Nice P. C. male pig,September farrow, for one as good. Also 0118for sale. F. H. Barrington, R. D. 3, Sedan,Kan.

FOR SAI,E-Good yearling Poland Chinaboar by champton MI.chlef Maker for $20.Spt'lng boars and gilts, $15, bred sows cheap.A. M. Jordlln, Alma, Kan.
.

_._------------

FOR SALE-A: ftne 2-yee,r-old bO,ar sired bythe sreat Meddler 2d, a splendid breeder oflarge, uniform litters; price $40, or will tradehim for two choice early spring gilts bred.
AddresR, 'W. A. Hili, Grand View, Mo.

Hor••• andMul••.
FOR SALE-One black pedigreed standardbred stallion, Patrlotta. 41836, weight 1250 Ibs.;best breeding; two crosees with Wilkes andtwo with Nutwood, I will trade for Perche

ron stallion, jack or real estate. Address S.
A. Baughman, Marysville, Rail.

Wild Birds.
WANTED ALI;V�Blg, white' wheoplng

cranes, blue sandhill cranes, wild swana, wild
gee.e. wild ducks, partridges, quail. prairiechtekens, wild turkeys, fow squirrels, white
and black squirrels, otters. bea.ver, etc. Dr.
Cecil French" Naturalist, Washington, D. C.

,

Seed. and rlant•.
WANTED TO BUY-Pop corn and sweet

corn: State varieties and price per hundred
pounds In .scks. Address, C. Hayes, 536 NorthKansa. Ave., North Topeka, Kan.

----------

FARMERS AND GARDENERS-If In needof ch"lce farm and ga.rdel1 seeds ssk for mycetalogue. It tells about them. A postal willget It. T. Lee Adams, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED-Everybody who Is Interested In
ftrst class seeds of any kind to write for our
new catalogue, which Is sent out free of
charge. The Barteldes Seed Co., La.wrence,Kan.

'''ANTED-Alfalfa, red clover, timothy,English blue grass, millet; cane, milo maize,Jerur:alem ('orn. b�own dourrha and other
seeds. If 'anything to otfor, please correspondwith us. The Barteldes Seed Co., La.wrence,Ke.n. '

The rate for advertising In this' department Is low, only three cents per word eachInsertton. There Is no more' popular advertS.lng than classlfted advertising. Everyonereads classlfted ads, and just because they a.re classlned. You can reach 50,000 farmersIn Ka.naaa and adjoining states, the best farmers on earth, through this pa.ge. All ad.set In unIform style, no dllpla.y. Initials and address count as words. Terms, Invarla.hly cssh with order.

1Ii.lIllalieo1ll.
Vi'ANTED-Indian and old relics. All kinds.Madison Cooper. 410 Court, Wa.tertown, N. Y.

THE ANTI-KICKER will hold 'your cows'feet and her ta.1I strictly quiet without harm.It Is lI,dlspensable for brea.klng heifers. Dropa postal card to A. B. Smith, Topeka, Ken.,and know a II a.bou t it.

HIDES-'We ...n tna.ke elegant robes andcoats out of your horse and cattle hides, alsoha.rness and lace leather. Send for our newprtce Itst nnd shipping tags. Lincoln Tannery,Henry Holm, Lincoln, Neb.

FARMERS who wa.nt to make money dur
Ing spare time at home this wl�ter, write 'rheHea.th ce., Topeka, Kan.

Real Estate.

Real Estate.
628 ACRES-Three mileD from town, one milefrom switch, 120 acres under plow, 180 morecould be eulttvated, 40 acres of a.lfalfa, 70acres big saw timber on level river bottom,ftrst elasa improvements "'worth $8,000, sevenroom house, stone barn for 12 horses, withmow and granary, stone cow barn 24x85, withmow for 100 tons of hay, granaries, cribs,aoales, chicken house, milk house, wells,springs, and water works system; price ,40per acre; will take smaller farm In exchangeand carry ,10,000 on place.. , Bardwell & Bardwell, Manhattan, Ka.n.

BARGAIN":'60 acres good land In alfalfa.Good, full wa.ter-rlght, south line In city limIt, )00 ya.rds to city cement watks, 300 yardsto city school, % mile to beet sugar fa.ctory,population 3,000, climate healthful. We haveU. S. Nava.l Sanitarium. Price ,6,000. Forterms and further particulars write owner, W.P. Morley, La.s Animas, Arkansa.s Valley, Col.
ARKANSAS-"Don't you wish you hadbought when you were here before?" That Iswhat they all say; and then, buy before Itdoubles up again. What ha.ve you got tha.thalf equals It? You can't ftnd it In America..Think of the money bags being hauled In by·a.single farmer. Thrashing and hauling $1,000 a.day, and more-getting the cash the same day .We have other propoaittons that will beat yourbest; besides, the best climate, best roads, bestwater and ftne people, and anything else youwant. I own the cheapest land on Gra.ndPraIrie and can make you terms-won't prIceyou out. AIM, ftne timber lands. F. W.Houstln, Stuttgart, Ark.
IF YOU WANT your farm traded or sold,or your stock of goods of any kind traded orsold, or want to buy ,a farm or trade for one,or want to buy a good stock of goods ortrade for one, address James Walls" the landman, Bigelow, ICan,
----_._----------
NORTH central Kansas lands-will;'f';;:new list just, out, free. -Best values In thestate, quality considered. Address E. E,Grimes, MInneapOliS, Kan.
FOR TRAD�Two store rooms 45x150 feet,2 stories, hrlck, va.lued at '6,000. For easternOklahoma farm same valuation clear for clear.����rdt Carriage '& Harness ce., Atchison,

5,000 ACRES Irrigated land for -;;;;J;, 12 set,;farm buildings, 16 nowlng wells, perpetualwater right, In central part of San Luis Valley. TrRcts of any size a.nd on llbera.l terms.E, L. Stroup, Monte VI.ta., Colo.

FOR' SALE-Improved farms seeded to clover and wheat. Rural route, telephone, school,goo<) neighborhood; 100 miles to Kansas City.Terms. A. C. Nickel, Owner, Rea.dlng, Kan.

'FOR SALE-An extra good 240 a.cre farm,S25 per acre. 115 acres, broke, 45 more nearly level, good pasture, good water, 414 milesfrom town, �o rods to school, telephone andmall route.. E. E. ThOmPson, owner, R. F. D.1, Denf.1Dore, Norton county, Kansas.
A SNAP·-l60 acres. 115 In cultivation ba.lanee pasture: all srilooth, rich black. ,'loam;renced and cross fenced; gooil well, steel windmill, 81x room house. summer kitchen andporch on two sides. Stone barn for sIx horses,sheds on two sides; granary, chIcken houseother outbuildings. Good young orchard; on';and one-half miles county seat, rural routetelephone I�ne. Price $58 per acre. If sold be:fore Jan. I., 190n. VI'. P. Morris, Ma.rlon, Kan.
FOR SALE-630 acres adjOining the famOUR HArtestan Valley" near the county seatof Meade county. where 'alfalfa Is "queen."160 acres of shallow to water, alfalfll Ia.ndand two sets of Improvements. My price I.$25 per acre, a great ba.rgaln. Otto Greef,owner, Pittsburg, Kan.

----------------
$1,300 EQUITY In 160 acres, Eastern Oklahoma for 4 passenger auto, Income property or merchandise. Wha.t ha.ve you? J. B.Rankin, I.yons, Xan.

THIS WEFlK'S BARGAIN-200 acres, 90creek bottom In cultivation, 12 alfalfa, 75 otcultivated In a. .solld. level fIeld, 100 pasture,10 timber, 8 miles of Manhatta.n, large barn,fair 5 room house, living running water.Price $60 per acre. Manhattan Realty Co..Manhattan, Kan.

AUCTION SCHOOlr-Learn auctioneering.Ittustrated catalogue tree. Carpenters Auction
. SchOOl, Tronton, Mo.

COOPER & HOPPER-Producers of comband extract honey. Write for prices. Cooper& Hopper, La. Junta, Colo.

WANTED agents to sell the Farmera Account Book. Exclusive Territory, Quick Seiler, Big Inducementa. Address L. L. Syphers,Fort Wayne, Ind.

BIG MONEY IN BASKBT WILLOWSWrite for book containing full Instructions..

Price 25 cents. C. D. Mell, 1237 10th St., N.W., Wa�hlngton, D. C. .

FOR SALE-One 12 h. P. tra.ctlon engine;one four hole John Deere aheller; one feedgrinder; one buzz saw; one 2-year-old highgrade Norman stud, weight 1,200 pounds. A.L. GlfTord, E.krldge, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-75 bbl, pla.nsltterroller mill. In ftrst class repair, located In thewheat belt of Kansas. A fine opening forsomebody that wa.nts to go In the ,milling a.ndgrain bustness. Address Lock Box 767, Wlch.Ita, Ka.n.

FOR SAL�PURE LEAF T0BACCO. ALLwho use store tobacco a.re taxed to death bythe Infernal tobacco trust. You will sa.vemoney to write for prices on ftne leaf tobaccoof my own raising that Is fine and unta.xcd.Free samples for one postage stamp. Address'V. L. Pa.rk., R. D. No. I, Adams, Tenn.

AI,FALFA GRINDER FOR SAL�A Newton nlfalfa grinder and feeder for sale atabout two-thirds of the price a new one wouldCORt. Used very little and as good as newexcept paint. Rea.son for se1llng-1 have recently Installed an alfalfa. grinder of greatercapaottv than tho Newton. Address, NewtonGrinder, care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
THE GREAT WEf:TERN Cream Separatormade by the Smith ManufacturIng Co" havIng a branch houae at 1308 West EleventhStreet, Kansas City, Mo" took the first nremlum at the Ka.nsas State Fair In 1907·(oLThis should be ccnctustve proof that thegrea.t Western Is the be.t separator made.

Real Estate,
FEED BARN to tra.de for fa.rm. C. T. Barton, 1263 K. C. Ave., Roseda.le, Kan.

----------
I SEI,L FARMS IN OCEANA, the besteounty In the United States. Fruit, grain andstock, Write for list. J. D. S. Hanson, Ha.rt,Mich.

WANTED-Cultivated wheat land, no buildIng., not over 5 miles from shipping pOint. notwest of Norton or Ford counties. E. L. Hull,Manhattan, Kan.

FARM LOANS ma.de In a.ny amount from�oo up, at lowest ratea a.nd on most fa.vorable terms. Betzer Realty & Loan Co., Columbian Bldg" Topeka., Ran.

QUARTER SECTION ot practically all nicesmoot .. 'land, nearly all In cultivation, smallImprovements, S� miles to town. For only $40per acre. Dayton La.nd Co., Abilene, Kan.
WE CAN GET YOU what you want In exchange tor your farm, ha.rdware, merchandiseor other property. We ha.ve 500 propositionsto choose trom. Graham Dr08., Eldorado, Ks.
FINEST FARMS In Kansas, Missouri andTexas. Specla.l bargains' In Ottawa. county.Quality and prices guaranteed. Write us yourwant.. Ed. H. Dayls & Co., MinneapOlis, IC•.

FINEr_ 11' IMPROVED 6O-a.cre farm acrosstho road trom school, for $2,600. Write for de. scrlptlons of farms In the ba.nner stock county of Kansas. Hurley & Jennings, Emporia,Kan.
---------_._------ -- ----------

HERE IS A BARGAIN-80 acre farm In theBlack Valley, better than river bottom, hecause' It does not overftow, good house, barnaad orchard. . If taken quick, $2,600. C. R.Cantrall, Fredonia., Kan,

CHEAP HOMlilS-Improved 160 acres, 70 valley land, alfalfa, "pring water, price $4,000,$1,000 cash. All kinds and sizes In alfa.lfa.,corn and wheat belt. 'Write 10l' lists. Garrison & Studebaker, S:lllna, Kan.
---------

OtO ACRES-Good rmpro- ements, well wutered, close In, �.!S 1lt'1r a ...r..'!. Good Improvedquarter, good location, �ij acres or wheat goes:price $8.750. 'Vrlte tvr Curm list and map,Ga.rrlson & Studebaker, McPherson, Kan.

HERE lfil A BARGAIN-156 acres splendidland adjoining Hound Valley, Kansas, with a.!!,ood cha.nce to layout an addition to town.Plenty of wa.ter and gas. Price $8,000. Address, C. R. Cantrall, Fredonia., Kan.
------

FOR SA L�320 acre farm, new trnp., priceS30 per a.cre; 160 acre farm, good Irnp., 'prtee$30 per acre; 80 a.cre farm, good Imp., price$35 :per acre.' Close In a.nd good bargaIns.KANSAS REALTY CO.,
Bern, Marlon Co., Kan.

DO YOU WANT A HOME?-We have 100 ofthe best fa.rms In Southeastern Kansas on theeasiest terms of any land sold In the state.fiend for copy of the Southea.stern Ka.nsas
'Homeseeker, the best monthly land paper publIshed-U Is free. Address, The Allen CountyInvestment Co., Longton, Kan.

----------

FOR SAL�Lots 422 and 424 Reno avenue,eight room house piped for gas, well, cistern,outbuildIngs, fruit and shade trees. W1I1 sellthis property on email monthly payments or
exchange It for horsea, cattle or land. Updegra.fT & Son, 29 Columbian Bldg" Topeka, Ks.

FOR SAL�640 acres, desirable location, onemile from county seat, a. thriving railroadtown. Farm all fenced, well and windmill,never failing sup;; ly of water. Forty acres In
cultivation, pa.rt or which Is In alfalfa, bal
anee In pasture. All tillable, except 40 acres.Price, S10.00 per acre. Terms. Fra.nk A. Rees,Owner, Syracuse, Hamilton county, Kansas.

112 ACRE FRUIT FARM In Jetferson coun
ty, Kansas; 50 a.cres In cultivation, 4,300 appletrees, a,5oo bearing, 100 peach, 26 cherry trees,all bea.rlng, good vlneya.rd, good 8 room house,barn 30x40, wlndm1l1, 2 wells; 2,", mIles from
town, one mile from school; R. F. D. and tel
<,phone. Price $85 per acre. Alvin Griffitts,Ozawkie, Kan.

HERE IS A SNAP-160 acre farm only onemile from good town, school and church, 150
acres In cultivation, ba.lance pasture, goodblack limestone soli, 8 room stone house In
good condition with gas and water In house,good barn and corn crib, nice shade trees, a.
splendid home. Price, $6,600. C. R. Ca.ntrall,Fredonia., Kan.

SOME EVILS OF PUBLIC HOG SALES.
Kar.sa� Farmer has received a num

ber of letters from pure bred hog breed
ers throughout the Southwest . which
would indicate that there is a faint
squeal of revival coming back to the trade
in pedigreed hogs. The demand se�ms to
be increasing and quite a few are asking
for the very toppiest kind of material
and indicating that they would gladly
pay a very remunerative price for such.
Of course, a. good many breeders got
cold feet and s'nipped their hogs to the
packers. We know dozens of small
breeders who have done this and some
of the more pretentious ones have re
duced their herds very materially in this
way. One breeder in southern Kansas
recently sold a bunch of brood sows at
a loss of $100 per head. This man.started in the business judiciously, but lis
tened to certain optimists who led fiim
far away from the paths of safety and
induced llim to buy a quantity of very
high priced brood sows which he was

compelled to sell at a loss as stated
above. It is deplorable that so good a

man, and one who might have been a
star breeder, has been treated so wrong
ly and forced out of the breeding busi·
ness by being told such pr. ising stories
as to lead him to make such wildcat in
vestments. Many of the brood sows
this breeder has sold cost him better
than ·$200. They are very choice indi
- iduals with the richest kind of breed
ing. The dilemma in which this man
has· been placed was caused to a very
great extent by the optimism of an east-

$1,300 EQUITY In 160 acres, Eastern Okla.homa for 4 passenger a.uto, live stock or merchandIse. VI'hat ha.ve you? J. B. Rankin,Lyons, Knn.

WE CAN SELL your property; send de-scription. Northwestern Business Agency,Minneapolis, Minn.

ern newspaper representative who gotorders to buy sows for him and who sim
ply loaded him up, so the report goes,to the extent of $4,000. It is merely a
story of misplaced confidence and a
regretabl� one to the br�eding fraternity.It is merely a reflection from the high'priced boomerang that was apparentlyhypnotizing so many persons the pasttwo or three years, and which has been
in the last six months shattered into
fragments of bitter experience.
Another interesting incident that has

grown out of the fast gait set by manyof the Poland China breeders in the pastfew years was a case where a Kansas
breeder was sent 1lOgS by R Missouri
breeder holding R sale. Some fieldman or
auctioneer being anxious to "make good"
or show to the public attending the sale
that they carried several mens' business in
their pockets, bought for this Kansas
breeder ho�s without any order, written or
implied. The Kansas man eventually held
a sale where hogs were bought for t'his
same Missouri breeder presumably without an order, written or implied. Theaccounts at the end of the transactions
apparently balanced. Recently the Missouri breeder, brought suit to collect fromthe Kansas breeder on the grounds thatno order was given to any one to buy athis sale. The Kansas breeder recfprocated with the same kind of evidence andthe jury aW9.rded damages to the Kansasbreeder. This is another instance wherethe methods practiced by many breedersthe past few years resulted in bitter feel.ings and broken confidenceB. It brings

to light the methods that have been practiced by a number of hog men holding
public sales. This proposition of trading
one with the other in order to make oig
averages. It is remarkable the exent
to which this business was prn.cticed.Many intelligent breeders engaged in the
practice, but have awakened to the fact
that nobody was getting any money out
of the deal except the express companies.We do not wish to be understood, fiow
ever, to take the stand that it would
not be entirely right for one breeder to
buy of another at a public sale. That
is entirely legitimate when something is
being sold th",t some other breeder really
desires. But where they buy one from
the other in order to make high prices
and big averages, it is entirely wrong
and no one who engages in it long will
remain a breeder, for the express com

panies will have all his money in the end
and he will hold, as many of them do
today, pockets full of worthless notes.
We are glad these features are being
eliminated by hog breeders as they are
some of t"ne features that have been
harmful to the business in general. Many
times the writer hali sat around the sale
ring and witne!sed a high class brood
sow driven into the ring and started with
a bid of $25. By leaps and bounds the
price went up at the rate of $2.50 a

jump, to $40, $60 and $100 and th�rewould be from 10 to 20 persons crymg
the bids. After the animal had passed
the stage of conservatism there would
be two or three left to add a few more
dollars and then the Itnimal was knocked

down. The last few bids placed uponthe animal were in nearly every instance,placed by some star boomer fieldman
bidding against some one who intendedto pay for the hog out of a buy at his
own sale or by a note which he neverintended to honor. This kind of business
simply shut out the legitimate farmersand breeders who would not pay such
prices for animals' and who refused to
become a tool to irresponsible boomers.
These elements of the public hog sale
are things of the past. The present sea
Bon where sales have been .held, what
ever has been bid on an animal 'nas been
paid, and in most instances cash. The
life of the pure bred hog business will
be nursed back to large proportions bythe conservative men engaged in tne
business who discountenance such wild
cat business methods.

PITENTS T R A D E·M ARK 8
and OOPYRIGHTS
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Dry Land Farming.
EDITOR KANsAs FARMER:-Belng an

enthusiast in soil culture, the conser

vation of moisture and In all that per
tains to the Increased fertility and

productiveness of our farms, I was
much interested in the extracts from

Prof. A, M. TenEyck's address given
at Fargo, N. D.
'I'he effects of continuous cultiva

tion, a deeply plowed soil, turning aU
stubble under and leaving the upper
three or four inches of soil clean and

.

well pulverized are clearly shown In
what. he says about his visit to west

ern Kansas, near Hays and Hill City.
Conttnuous and thorough cultivation
destroys weeds, conserves moisture
and warms up the soil in the spring
by letting the warm air in among the
Boil particles, and keeps the lower
strata of soil moist and cool in hot,
dry weather, and causes a more rapid
decomposition of plant food, and con

verts nitrogenous matter into a solu
ble form, which is good for the crops
growing thereon, but at the same

time exhausting the fertility of the
soil, not only by "blowing" and "wash
ing," but by burning up the fertility
as well.
The first two effects, "blowing" and

"washing" may be entirely eliminated
'if instead of plowing, the land is pre
pared for the succeeding crop by the
lise of the disk, chopping and mixing
the stubble with the surface soil. I
know as thorough and deep tillage
can be given by this method as by the
use of the plow and in a majority of
cases a better seed bed will be had at
much less expense than by the use of·
the plow. The surface will not look
so clean and may elicit unfavorable
criticism of our farming, but stubble
so mixed with surface soil acts as a

mulch, as a snow catcher and I believe
will greatly lessen if not entirely pre
vent heaving of the soil by leaving.

space for the expansion of moisture
by freezing.
Wheat sown in stubble and worked

into the soil with a disk grew to a

height of more than three feet, while
that sown with press drill in plowed
and finely pulverized soil headed at a
height of only eight inches, both hav
ing the same amount of rain and snow
and like soils. Why? Because the
small amount of snow given us that
winter was retained and evenly dis
tributed over the disked field and en

ttrely blown off of the smooth surface
of the plowed field, and this snow wa
ter made the . difference. The late
Geo. J\L Clark, the "grass king," fully
demonstrated that thorough culture is
possible by the disk, and while the
grain grower cannot afford to give as
many dtsklngs as he did nor is it nec
essary for the tough sod nor the heavy
soil of his locality will not enter into
our western conditions. Sereno Ed
wards Todd,' in his Wheat Culturist,
written some forty years ago says:
"If I were to manage the light: sandy
soils of the United States I would
seldom use the plow in preparing the
soil for any kind of crop." The disk

>

was then not in use,'but by using cul
tivators and harrows, his seed bed
would have been formed. As scien
tific knowledge is gained we are led to
�ee truths s�. clearly seen by far see
mg men of earlier times. In working
an ·gO·acre farm near Erie, Pa., I. dis
carded the plow altogether, and pre.
pared all my ground for all crops with
the disk. I was frequently told "It
wouldn't work in this country" but it
did and yielded as large crop� as my
neighbors' plowed land. The difficulty
lies in getting farmers to do the work

, thoroughly, Sometimes the conditions
are such that even one double dtsk
ing will thoroughly prepare a' field and
so that creates a precedent for future
years, where the conditidns are such
that four or five double dlsktngs will
be required for getting the soil in
proper condition. Then again there
is much difference in disks, as in all
other tools. I have used many differ
ent makes, but have never found one
to equal Clark's Cutaway in quality of
Work. Whether it is in the manner of
draft connection or in the concavity 01:the dislts I am unable to say. Prof.
Campbell bas done a great educational
wQr� .

in d'Elmonstrating how .molsture.
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can be captured and retained in the
soil by the rough and frequent culture,
but we must improve these methods
so as to retain the soil and Increase
the fertil1ty as well as the moisture

. and eventually this will rtsult in a

crop rotation and the keeping of live
stock. F. C. JOHNSON.
Juanita, Neb�

Winter Wheat and Rye.
The Crop Reporting Board of the

Bureau of Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture
finds, from the reports of the corres

pondents and agents of the Bureau, as
follows:

.

The newly seeded area of winter
wheat is estimated as being 5.6 per
cent less than the revised estimated
area sown In the fall of 1907-equiva
lent to a decrease of 1,762,000 acres,
and indicating a total. of 29,884,000
acres. The condltion of 'winter wheat
on Dec. 1 was 85.3, as compared with
91.1 on Dec. 1, 1907, 94.1 on Dec. 1,

, 1906, and a ten-year average of 92.2.
The newly seeded area of rye Is es

timated as being 4.0 per cent less
than the area sown in the fall of 1907
-equivalent to a decrease of 80,000
acres, and indicating a total of 1,935,-
000 acres. The condition of rye on
Dec. 1 was 87.6, as compared with 91.4
on Dec. 1, 1907, 96.2 on Dec. 1, 1906,
and a ten-year average of 95.0.
Comparisons for important winter

wheat and rye states follow':
WINTER WHEAT.

'<I
8 'tI1Io- Average con..

�!a II- � i dlUori D8!'.

�;d t �
�!a� �! �. � �

Kansas 98
Indiana 88
lIIlnols. . . 88
Nebraaka.•• '" 99
Mls_ourl. . • 94
Ohio 82
Pennsylvania.. .. 95
California. 90
Oklahoma. 90
Texas 94
Michigan. 89
Tennessee. .. 96
Kentueky. . ..... 90
Mar)'land. . . '" 100
All others. .. .. 105

8,173,000
2,446,000
2,095,000
2,335,000
2,135,000
1,743,000
1,545,000
1,080,000
1,241,000
929,000
797,000
808,000
699,000
773,000

5,087,000

92 95
65 91
72 91
89 93
90 93
62 84
as 86
92 88
89 94
89 • 93
74 87
87 90
80 96
95 84
88 91

------------

United States.. 94.4 29,884,000
RYE.

Mlehlgan. . . 92 339,000 81
Pennsylvania 108 868,000 90
Wlseo""ln, . 95 281,000 86
New York. . 96 140,000 92
MlnneFota. ..,. 96 88,000 91
Nebraska. . . ... 93 85,000 90
1I1lnols. . . 89 63,000 80
New Jersey. .. ]02 80,000 100
All others. .... 91 491,000 88

85,3 91.1 92.2

88
88
97
92
9t
90
94
84
93

----- ------.-

United States.. 96,0 1,935,000 87.6 91.4 15.0

How To Thin Peaches.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I read In

your paper about "thinning peaches,"
where the trees are inclined to over

bear, in order to get larger peaches.
What is the best way to do this "thin-
ning?" A. S. WILSON.
Galena, Kan.
The first thinning back of peaches

should be done by cutting back the
new wood, as the fruit of the peach
tree is borne on wood of the previous
year's growth. This new wood may
be shortened back in the fall, and this
cutting back sometimes serves to rip
en the wood if done late in the sea
son. If done too early, on the other
hand, it sometimes stlmulates a sec
ond growth, which may prove disas
trous. We prefer to shorten back our

peach trees in February or March,
and thin out the bearing branches.
After the fruit is well set, it is best

to thin until the peaches are at least
from two to four inches apart, depend
ing upon the number on each branch,
and the age and size of the tree. This
work can be profitably done up to the
time the peaches are half grown, but
the earlier it is done the better the
quality of fruit resulting.

ALBERT DICKENS.

The !'ted Polled Cattle C)�""
During the annual meeting of the

Kansas Improved' Stock 'Breeders"
Association at Topeka the members of
the Kansas Red Polled Cattle Club
will hold their annual business meet
ing, beginning at 6.30 o'clock p. m. on
Wednesday in the assembly . room of
the new Capper Building. All breed
ers or Red Polled cattle are urged to
be present, JNO. E. HINSHAW,. Seey•.

93
91
93
94
93
88
94
93
93
92
88
89·
91
93
93

Qet Our Factory' 'Prle.
Direct to You
Oil 30 D.". """,."vaI T..t-
0.... ",. 7111H1--FfI8lg11tAllow."
It costa you nothing-at our risk-to

test the Detroit Tongueless on your
work for a month.
We sell only direct, so take thisway of

proving to you that imitations of the
Detroit Tongueless·are in no w.ay its
equal. We have no dealers or agents so
you save their profits on the price you
pay us direct. -Keep the difference in
your own pocket ana get the genuine,
original and highest class, guaranteed

O£ IROn- J,7':f,"'J/:::'ow
The Porward Truck does awaywith all of the annoyance on the

team of the old "tonlrUe"-all neck 'welllht-side draft and Bore
Decks.Noteback ofthe DIBC Blades theTRANSPORT TRUCK
-anutra attachment-uponwhich you cau mount the ma
chine, takllllr the Disc Blades of! the fironnd, BO,yOU CaQ
drive over stony Irl'ound, rOUllh and Bandy roadao
brldll'8B, etc. Write today for ourprlce--propol!
tlon to you aDdnewl9OtHlCatalolr8entPREE.
Ml/lEllJDIUI HAIIIIIlW 00.,..".,
101. H•.,,,,.....D."."._
Branch houses In all tradecenter.
enahle UP to make prompt
shipments. Get an Amer
Ican Manure Spreader
orDetroit TonlrUe
Jess Disc Har
row by or
derlnlr
..,1)'.

U
95
97
96
94
95
97
96
95

All above ground. Steel frame, only elgbt I cbetl
hllb. Octagoa leven. Tool ateel bearlnlfllo Com·

.> pound beam. Moat accurate and durable. 'W rite
,_ for catalolue and price.

Kanaaa City Hay Pra•• Co.
12IIIIIISt,"t. .:- KANSAS Ct.". MO

. 10 Cents A Pound For Hogs

9
Farmers, don" oe11 yonr hOIl. for I or6 cent. and let the Beef Troa' oell the meat

at 11 to 20 cent•• Butcber your hOlle,.Bait and Bmoke the mea. lourBelf, Bell the hamsand bacon and make S or 'times what you do now. You don t need a smoke-houee.

USE WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE
A liquid made from hickory wood. Pn' on mea. with a brush. A 71 oent bottlo
Bmokes a barrel. A' Droll Store.. Send 100 aud names of live who smoke meat
and we will send yon sample. Write for '

FREE BOOK "N.':�.'" E. H. Wright Co •• Ltd., 625 Broadwl,. Kansas City, MD,

'ISCent.,.Rod
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Tubular "A"

The latest model of the
greatest cream separator ever
built.. The Tubular "A" rep
resents everything good and
desirable in cream separator
construction. An advanced
type of the best known sepa
rator in the world.

The celebrated Tubulars
are used by the best dairymen
in every section of the earth
where cows are milked.

.Our new illustrated cata
logue No. 165 free for the
asking.

THE SHARPLES SE�ARATOR 00.
West 'Chester, PeDDa.

CId....m. Toroalo. CI.. Porllaaa, Ore.
SI. rrl.clllCO. CaUL

tional on the part of the operator in
order to create dissatisfaction with
t.he cream patron, and thereby secure
trade. A considerable amount of this
kind of work is being' done throughout
the state, proof of which I have. It
creates dissatisfaction among the, pa
trons, and lack of confidence in the'
'test. I therefore trust that the day is
near atband when no person will be
permitted to test the farmers' 'cream
who has not a permit I granted by the
state for this purpose. Our dairy
farmers and creameries, should re
()eiYe this protection.'

D. M. WILSON,
State Dairy Commlssioner,'

No.
tubercu
lous.
29
o
5
9
0'
2
2
o
o
o
1
1
2
o
1
'0
o
G
1

,�
1
1
7

Per cent
tubercu
lous.
64 2-3
o

20
.25

o
5
4 2 .. 3
o
o
o

50
12%
12%
o
6
o
o
0'

10
20
o

v, �
20

Total. • • .. ...... 433 62 14

All of the above are Shawnee county
herds. The number includes some of

, the worst and some of the best herds
in the county. Judging by other tests
made by this department, the condl
tions in the above twenty-four herds
represents a fair average of the condl
tions in this vicinity.
From the meager data, I have been

able to obtain of previous tests of
Shawnee' county herds the number ,of
tuberculous animals' has increased
,greatly in the past five years.

A very important ,fact revealed by
these and other tests, by this depart
ment, is that approximately 40 per
cent of the herds in this county are
as yet free from tuberculosis. It has
been possible to trace the infection to
its introduction in many of the herds
'investigated. It is confidently predict
ed if the unrestrained intermingling of
cattle from. infected to non-infected
herds continues during the next, as it
has during the past five 'years, the per
cent of non-infected herds will be re
duced to less than 10 per cent of the
whole number of herds in this vicinity.
The infection in a number of herds

was definitely traced to the introduc
tion of pure bred and registered ani
mals from states east of the Mississip
pi river. The widely extended com
pulsory application of the tuberculin
test in states east of here, has in great
measures ruined the market for anybut tested and known to be healthycattle in eastern, states. This has re
sulted in increased efforts on the partof many eastern breeders to unload
their stock in states offering no bar
rier to diseased animals rather than
'stand the loss likely to result from
,having their berds test.ed for, and-
freed from tuberculosis. In the opinion of this department, justice to the
milk and cream producers of this state
demands that the state prohibit the tm.
portatton of any animals for dairy pur
poses, that have not passed the tuber
culln test within a year.
The elimination of tuberculosis from

the cattle of the state is desirable from
a public health view point. The ex
-pense of what is 'for the public good
,should be borne by the public. It is
conservatively estimated that the loss
occasioned by tuberculosis to the live
.stock interests of the .state, is in ex-
cess of $14,000,000 a year. Kansas has
'to stand about her proportionate share
of this loss. 1 � is therefore desirable

JANUARY 9, 1909.

OHNDEERE
, Li.tLt D•.,lt Plow..

Stud•• '" Fo.Two Generatio••
'T.a.ADIt,� _MAft.B:

JO�N DBBRE invented the steel plow.H18 plows have been theworld's stand.ard for seventy years.
It takes the largest steel·plow factoryin the world to build enough of these high.,rade plows to supply the demand.

'

,

A Plow lor You
, No matter where you may live, or what
crops you grow, there ,is a John Deereplow made specially for your kind ofwork. 1000 difFerent styles and shapes.Buy a John Deere and get the highestquality put in a plow. By actual tests the
lightest draft plows made. Finest finish
longest life. '

Write lor Free Booklet No. IS
Beautifully iIIultrated. Show. photol of plowln.lee,!el fro!D all eouutriel. Loti of valuable ioformatlon. GIVe No. of booklet and mention thil paper.

DEBRB & COMPANY, Molin.,llIinoi.

to the live stock interests that tuber
culosis be eliminated from the state.
Since the ower of cattle condemned tor
tuberculosts and destroyed receives
only a part of the benefit derived from
such action, it appears to me he should
be called upon to bear only a part of
the expense resultant on such proceed
ings. The remainder should be borne
by the public.
In all cases where autopsies have

been held upon reacting animals, the
post mortem findings have confirmed
the ante mortem diagnosis of tuberou
losis.

Dairy Notes.
The essentials of a rapidly growing,

prosperous and profitable dairy indus
try are: a good cow; an intelligent
feeder and care-taker; an easily acces-

,
sible and profitable market for the but
ter fat; an economical and efflclent svs
tem of converting butter fat into but
ter; and economical and expeditious
faclUUes for distributing the butter.

, The people of the west are served by
the best creameries in the world and
it is, admitted by all famlliar with
creamery, practise that each of the
above essentials has, been perfected
to the greatest possible degree in view
of the volume of raw material on
which to work. An increasing volume
of butter fat is dependent wholly upon
,the advancement of the farmer. His
increased profit and increased receipts
can come only through better cows and
better care. It is up to the producer
to make the industry in the western

, states more important.
This editor a few days past met Otis

I•. Benton, of Decatur county, Kansas.
Mr. Benton is enthusiastic over the
development of his county along dairylines. He says a few years ago there
was little or no cash income from the
sale of butter fat, in fact five years ago
people did not know such a thing as
butter fat. This year he says his
county will sell $100,000 worth of but
ter fat to creameries and, to use his
own remark, "it is like finding that
much money." What is true of Deca
tur county is also true of numerous
other counties. The cream check in
years past has made it possible for
hundreds of people to live in and keep
their homes in western Kansas. The
cream check is as much appreciated in

these times of prosperity in that sec
tion as it was during the "short"
years. Now the check pays the taxes,
buys groceries and clothing and keeps
the farm going, while the wheat, corn,
cattle and hogs buy more land, im
prove the farm or add to the bank ac
count. The dairy cow is a valuable
friend in time of need and being such
she deserves patronage and good care
in the fat years.

----------................

Ten Weeks for 10 Cents.
In order to introduce KANSAS FARM·

ER to progressive farmers, we send it
10 weeks for 10 cents to anyone who
does not now take It. This offer is
made as a trial offer only. We de
pend on our subscribers to make this
special offer known to their friends
and neighbors.

We Manufacture the Davia
OUR FREE CAT. LO

Tell. HowYou Can Ea.lly
Save $20 10 $&0

OIl the ftrBt cost ofa.tendard hlgh'lP'!'de__
��w�';.��;a.!.'f.���"J��:���gio.;::��":lm��per coW' per year wtlle cutting your dairy work Intwo. FullY d_rlbell the latest improved 1II1II model

DAVIS SE���1�OR
the euleet ronnlog, eaelMt oleaned, most darable
�:.�I�:�:-�';.!"..:��r"'::f�I:..��I���t C�:a
rr;o':,B ;�?��3:yO�:gl��nt1��I���gu� ffia-Write now. ThlB offer may oot appear again.
Davia Cream Separator Company,34-0 "orlh 011.... SI...I. Ohl..... IIlInola.

Oue eh'" oue, Bfan and ..."n ae onca.

2915,ii;clh2915
CREAM SEPARATOR
A SEPARATOR THAT EXCELS ANY SEPARATOR IN THE WORLD

DON'T HESITATE BECAUSE ouR PRICE IS LOW. The Quallty Is blgh'Wide guarantee It. It Is up to da\e�welibullt and well finished. It runs easrer:s rna closer and has a Blmpler oowl with (ewer parts than aoy� other creamseparator. Don·t accept our word for It. Judge (or yourseH. Our offerenables you to do this at our expeo • Write us � postel card or a letterand receive by mall. postpaid. our 19 catalogue. It Is handsomely lllus-trated. shoWlnK_ the machine In and fllily explains all about theLow Down AMIlIUCAN. It al80 es the surprisingly llberal LONOTIME TRIAL proposition we can make you. COmpetition 18 defied bYthe Quallty and, prlcEt we make. Our lIeoerous terms of purchase wlUastonish you. Remember, we are the oldest exclusive manUfacturers 01haod Bellarators 10 America, and the flrBt to sell direct to the user Youare not dealing_with any agent, middleman or catalogue house when deal-109 with us. Not one single profit Is pald anyone between ourselves anaour customer. You eave all agents', dealers'. even catalogue bouse I!!'ofttsand get a s]!perlor machine by deallng with us. Our New Low DownAMERICANWallt HlllhSeparator Is the finest and highest Quality machIneon the market aod our own (the manufacturer'B) guarantee protects you00 everyAMERICAN Separator. We can shIp ImmedIately. Westero ordenfilled from Western potntl. Write us and get our
� grcat offer and hand-80me free catalogueOD our New Low Down AMERICAN Seperetor. Addre811

IIERIOII SEPaRaTOR CO., Box 1119, BIIIBRIDIE, II Y.

PIONEERS AND L.EADERS

U.orl 6y Throo Gonorationo
For Salo 6y All Harrlwar. D.al.r.

'R. E. DIETZ COMPANY, NEW YORK

The Babcock Test.
I took 9 pounds of cream that was

thick; saved for 4 days, which tested
32 per' cent, and we churned two days'
cream .ot the same kind and got 3%
pounds of butter. Please tell' me
whether I was beat or not, and wheth-'
er or not a' tester will test' out as
much as I can churn? I was dlaaatts
fied so turned the cream screw once,
around and took it to another party, I,
and in four days I got 20 pounds of
cream that tested 25 per cent.
We could not get any more butter

out of the two day thin cream than
out of the thick.
I want to know whether the Govern-

ment inspector has anything to do Tuberculous Cows;
with looking up such matters? Dr'. D. M. Campbell, milk inspector,Princeton, Kan. O. W. TABB. Topeka, Kan., has made the followingThe Babcock test gives the per cent report to the live stock sanitary com
of butter fat the milk or cream con- missioner: In compliance with yourtarns, which is the pure animal' 011 'of" request for' information concerning themilk products. use made of tuberculin furnished byButter usually contains from 80 to your department, I have to report the82 per cent of butter fat. The balance following:
is made up of water, salt and caseine. No.
Hence, you could churn out about one. :-.nf"'lala
fifth more butter than the Babcock Herd. tt'sl.'d.

test would give in butter fat. You �:: .. ': : '. 4A
churned 9 pounds of cream testing c..... , . . . . . . . . .. 26
sa per cent. This cream contained �::::: : : : : : : : : : :: �'�2.88 pounds butter fat, and made 3.5' . F. . . • ......•.••.. 41

pounds butter. This would give :6�' ; �'. '.
'

.. :::::::::::: 4:pound increase over the Babcock" and I.... " 1
is the water, salt and caseine that 'i� J ,. 8

incorporated in the butter fat. ,;, This '�:.'.'.'.::::::::::: :
would be called an over-run by the �::". : : : : : : : : : : : �gcreameries, and in this case would be 0••••••...• , ..•• • 19,
21.4 per cent. P. . . . 11

Judging from the figures given and �:.::: : : : : .: : : : : : ��
the relation between the butter and s..... . . . . . . . . . . . 10
the butter fat shown by the Babcock iI:·.· .'. : : : : : : : : : : : : �
test, I would consider the first test ac- v..... . . . . . . . . . . . 17

curate, while in the second place, the �'.' .' .'. : : : : : : : : : : : ��increase of cream and the decrease in
the per cent of butter fat does not dif·
fer proportionately. As well, it was
found that the large amount of thin
cream, separated after you had turned
the cream screw, produced no more
butter than was churned from the first
cream. If the first test had been
wrong, a greater difference would,
have been found between the amount
of butter and the amount of butter fat.
I would therefore consider, from the
figures given and the relationship be
t.ween them, that the last test was '5.6
per cent inaccurate.
This difference may have been

caused by the operator in not proper
ly understanding the art of cream
testing. Or, it may have beenInten-.
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Dairying on Inereaae.

A most popular brancIl Qf. farming in

ansas Is dairying, writes J. C. Mohler,
ssistant secretary of Kansas 'b.oard of

riculture in a recent issue of Orange-
udd Farmer. The wide spread grow

. of alfalfa has no doubt been a

reat factor in its development and the

ontlnued increase in the value of

airy produc-ts is a hopeful sign of the
ames. Last year the value of cheese,
utter and milk sold was $10,777,000,
n increase of over $1,000,000 in the
ear. While tile value of the output
as been climbing upward year by
ear, the number of milch cows kept
as been as steadily declining. For in

tanee, the hugest number of milch
ows recorded for the state was 802.-
38 in 1903; in 1904 there were 792,-
12; in 1905, 763,803; in 1906, 711,152,
nd in 1907, 690,318. The decrease in
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J. C. MOHLER.

numbers of milch cows and the in
crease in the value of their output In
dicates that the stock is considerably
superior, or that prices are much high
'€1'. As a matter of fact the situation
'mav be due to both superior animals
and better prices. There is no doubt
that the more progressive of 'Kansas'
dairymen are continually eliminating
the least profitable animals from their
dairy herds, with the result that many
have high grade cows if not pure
hreds, This is evidenced by the high
prices that persistent milkers of
knowncqualttv are bringing,
Recently a prominent dairy farmer

of Shawnee county, Kansas, who had
built up an excellent herd of dairy
cows, sold at public auction all his
stock mostly grades, but good tndlvld,
uals, There were a larger number of

•
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You would not think of
using a silver mtuc-can
for carrying your product

arket. On the eame principle
hould not think of using pneu

matic tlred,low-wheeled cars on the farm
and on country roads. Nor would you
think of buying milk cans made of card
board. On the eame principle you should
avoid carriage motor cars, so crudely and
cheaply constructed that they will not laSt
long enough to give you your money ':lack In
ocrvlee-and can never be depended upon.

The Reliable Dayton will be found
throughout America In country UBe, giving
Btrady service day In and day out: service
wntcn equals the norse for efficiency and
addS to It the ttreiess capacity for travel of
a dozen horses. Motor cars first came Into
city use because the first motor cars were
built for city Bet-eets. Yet farmers have
more UBe for a Belf·propelled vehicle than
any other one class of people. because It Is
tbere the motor car can be made most ser..
vlceable. But a motor car for the farm
must be constructed for harder work than
the city car and It must be economIcal to
maintain In order to be profitable. T.he Re
liable Dayton Is the product of hralns, skill
and experience combined. with the fore
most motor carriage design. malerlals and
workmanshIp. It bas made 1I'00d In steady,
economical and efficient service. It Is
cheapest In the end because built right In
the beginning

RUNABOUT •• S800.0�
SURREY • • • S9�5.00

If you are goIng to buy a motor car our
catalog Is worth money to you. It tells
about the Reliable Dayton and a great dealabout motor cars In general. It Is freeWrite today. '

.

Reliable Dayton Motor
Car Co.,

Dept. 86. CHICAGO. ILL.

KANSAS FARMEll

buyers, present, and, the bidding was

spirited. It seems.. that nearly every
body· is on "the lookout for first-class
dairy cows, and when one is found she
commands big money.. The buyer
doesn't haggle about the price. At this
sale one cow sold for $92.60, the others
ranging trom that down to about $60
per head tor the younger cows. Sev
eral excellent milkers due to be fresh
before long brought $80 or thereabout,
and one Holstein yearling heifer eligi
ble tor registry was knocked oft at $65.
There was need for no urging to get
buyers to bid, and sales were made in
a sprightly manner.

It Is a mighty hard matter to find
first class milch cows for sale in Kan
sas, and the demand shows that the
Industry Is bound to continue to devel·
up. Shawnee county tarmers are es

pecially active in dairying, and this is
natural, owing to the excellent market,
eitber for the while milk or cream that
is afforded by the creameries and milk
stations in Topeka. The increased in
terest in dairying Indicates that tho
tendency is in the proper direction,
and that those who engage in the busi
ness are making their prosperity a lit
tle surer, to, say nothing of maintain
ing the fertility of the soil, and enrich
ing It for the benefit of later genera
tions.

Food Value of Milk.

A man of average weight when kept
inactive, as wben kept in bed, can live
and sometimes put on fiesh on three
quarts of milk per day, this quantity
contatnlng 15 ounces of dry solids
fat. sugar and casein; but if the quan
lity is Increased to four quarts a day
the food consumed is sufficient to en

able him to do a good day's work, ac

cording to Professor Long of England.
'Ve at once admit that so large a quan
tity of fluid would not be suitable as

diet for a healthy man. We simply,
show that the feeding matter con

sumed by an average man should be
3,500 calories. and such we find in 1%
pounds of bred: one-half pound of pota
toes and % 'of a bond of boneless beef
and 3 ounces 01. butter; but, excepting
butter, there is in the other foods not
only waste material which cannot be
digested, but a large quantity of mois
ture. As four quarts of milk are equal
in 'caloric value to this ration. for there
is no waste, it follows that a man may
attain as much nutrition from tour
quarts of milk as from the more sub
stantial ration. Again, it has been
shown that in a pint of milk with
bread (10 ounces) there was more nu

trition than in a restaurant meal con
sisting of soup, beef, some cabbage,
bread and butter, with a cup of coffee
containing milk and sugar, which costs
just twice as much.

Dairying Inevitable.

If any' one state is given over to
heef, pork and poultry raising, that
state is Missouri, and dairy husbandry,
as it is known in NewYcrk and Wis
consin, hardly exists. Yet at the meet
ing of the Missouri State Dairymen's
Association, Dean H. J: Waters of the

,

Missouri Agriculture College, declared
that, while he was raised a beef man
himself, did not like dairying and
would not milk a cow if he could help
it, he must, In doing his duty as an

honest guide of present students who
will be the farmers of tomorrow, point
out the inevitabillty of dairying as pop
ulation increases and land values ad
vance. He stated that in the produc-
tIon of animal foods beef is the most
expensive to produce, then mutton,
then pork, then dairy products, and
then poultry; and he inferred that the
day tor any margin of profit in produc
ing animals exclusively for beef was

almost past.

Andrew Logan of Tavistock, Oan
ada. has been appointed instructor in
commercial dairying at the Kansas
state agricultural college and assumed
his duties January 1, 1909. Mr. Lo
gan is a graduate of the Reading ag ..

ricultural college, Reading, England,
also of the Midland dairy institute,
Derby, En'gland. He holds the nation
al diploma in dalrylng by the Royal
agricultural society of England and
the Highland and agricultural society
of Scotland. He is also a holder of
the British Dairy Farmers' Associa
tion's diploma, holds a silver medal
for dairying and also a butter and
cbeese factory managers' certificate
trom the Midland dairy institute of
England. In connection with this he
has had extensive experience in
creamery management, He spent the
Past season under one of Canada's
best kllown and' qualified cheesemak·
era.

DE. lAVAL:' CREAM
SCORES HIGHEST

AT GREAT DAIRY SHOW
At the great National Dairy Shhow held recently in Chicago, cream

skimmed with DE LAVAL separators won all highest honors. The
cream exhibits were made in two classes .and the winners in each were as

tollows, all being usera of DE LAVAL hand separators:

MARKET CREAM.

1at PrIze, Gold Medal, G. C. Repp, Ohio
2nd Prize, Sliver Medal, W. R. Newberry, Ohio

CERTIFIED CREAM.

1st PrIze, Gold Medal, Tully Far.ms, New York

Score 98%,
Score 94

•• Score 94%
The contest was under the direction of the Dairy Division of the

United States Department of Agriculture; Washington, and Mr. Repp's
winning exhibit in the Market class was pronounced practically' perfect
and given the highest ,score ever awarded by the Dairy Division.

For the past twenty years butter made from DE LAVAL cream has
won all highest honors in every important contest. Sixteen of the larg
est: 1908 State Fairs awarded thetr first prize to DE LAVAL butter and
now comes thls sweeping victory for DE �AVAL cream in the big Dairy
Show contest, which only goes further to prove that DE LAVAL ma

chines are head and shoulders above every other skimming device in ev

ery feature of separator use.

A DE LAVAL catalogue tells why DE LAVAL cream is always super-
101". Ask for it today, or, better still, let us demonstrate the merits of a
bE LAVAL separator In your own dairy.

THE DE LAVAL 8EPARA,TOR CO.
42 E. Mac1laon Street

CHICAGO
1218-1216 FlIOIIrt Street
PHILADELPHIA

Drumm & flacramento
SAN FRANCISCO

OeDeral Offices:
1615-167 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

178·177 William Street
MONTREAL

14 & 16 Prlnce8s Street
WINNIPEG
107 Flnt tltreet

PORTLAND.ORE.

REGISTERED SHROP�
SHIRE EWES- At Auction 250250

--In the Sale Povlllon at the Stock Yards at--

lansas . City, Mo., '. Wad., Jan. 20
These ewes are principally yearlings', and 2-year-olds and will be sold

in lots of three. They are carefully mated and will have lambs in the

spring. This offering was sired by such .noted imported rams as Imp.
Diamond Ace 161810, the champion .ram of America in 1901; Imp.
Monarch 192384, champion ram of America in 1903; Imp. American

Wonder 206309, the first prize winner at the exposition in St. Louis in

1904; Imp. Allen's 2093 No. 206305, who was the first prize ram lamb at

the English Royal and bred by T. S. Minton. The offering is choice and

in the best possible breeding condition. No breeder in America has won

more Shropshire prizes than Mr. Allen. For a, catalogue address,

GEO. ALLEN, ., Lexington, Nebr•• •

==QUALITY IN==

Corrulated Matal Culverts
OUr eulverbl are mad. of the beavle.t matertal, are con-upte4 ceeper

anc! last lonser than an7 ether. oar culvert. are not made of the or4lnU7
frTade of ''tIn-.hop'' galvanlsea .tH. but of a epeclal .heet that w1U IU'
a UfetlDte. AJlk ,for cataloaue ad _vlsec! prlees. We P&7 the frelsht aDd
.ell c!ir.ct to OODII1lIIdr.

The Corralated letal Ifl.' Co., Emporia, lanl.

Kansas .: Farmer Advertisers Get Results
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HOMECIRCLE

TH� UNBARRING OF THE DOOR.
Friar Hilary of Barblzon,
(Rest to his soul where his soul has gone!)
His. life, It had been long perplexed .

By pious juggles with the text.
The logic of Saint Thomas' books
Was tastened to his mind with hooks.
He knew Tertulllan's work complete-«
That treattse on the Paraclete.
He knew the words Chry.ostom hurled
In golden thunder on the world;

.

And he could commentata and quote
The thirteen books Saint Cyril wrote...
The controverates of Jerome, .

He could recite them, tome l!y tome,
The friar was tall and spare and spent,
Like a cedar ot Lebanon, bare and bent.
His eyeR were sunken and burned too bright.
Like restless stars In the pit of night.

;

The friar had built a tower ot stone,
And dwelt far up In a cell, alone;
Anit from the turret, gray In air.
He called to God with psalm and prayer,
To come' as He'dld to the wise ot old
To come as the ancient voice foretold.
All day the hawk sw,ung overhead;
All day the holy page was read.

One bleak December he fasted sore,
That f!hrlst might knock at his low door-,
For he was hungry to be fed

'

'With holy love, with the mystic bread.
Yot Chrtst came not to sup with him,
And Chrtstmaa Eve. fell chilly and dim:
"Where art Thou?" he .would cry. and hark,
'Vhlle echoes answered In the dark.
"'here was the Lord-was He arae,
Throned calmly on the central star?

Now suddenly there came a cry
As ot a' mortal like to dlel
VI' sprang the friar; the doors of oak
He flung asunder at a stroke.
Down stair by stair his quick feet flew,
Rtartllng the owls that the ratters knew,
Breaking the webs that barred the way,
Crushing the mosses that fear the day.
Into the pitiless street he ran
To find a stricken fellow man,
And carry him In upon his breast
Wtth many a halt on the stairs for'rest.
He washed the feet and stroked the hair,
And for the once forgot his prayer. ;
He gave him wine that the Pope had sent
For some great day ot the Sacrament;
And, looking up, behold, at his side
'Vas bending also the Crucified! .�
He had come at last to the lonesome place,
And standing there with a courteous grace �.
Threw sainted light on the friar's face.

And then the Master said. "My son,
My children on my errands run;
And when you flung the. psalter by
And hurried to a brother's cry,
You turned at last your rusty key,
And lett the door ajar tor Me."

-Edwin Markham. i"
�----------------

The room in which the invalid will
have to remain should be the best
suited for the purpose that is avail
able in the house-large, well lighted,
easily heated and ventilated. The
ideal heating is hot air and fireplace
or grate, but one must use what on�
has and adapt it to the needs in the
best possible way. If a stove is used,
keep a vessel of water upon it, ani:I
when replenishing the fire do not uSe
a shovel nor pour the coal into tbe
stove and put a small amount in a pa
per and place It on the 'fire and thus
avoid noise and dust. Bare fioors with
small rugs that may pe easily shaken
are preferable to carpet, which is a

good place for germs and dust to col
lect. Curtnins and draperies and ev

erything that can catch and harbor
dust should be removed. Cleanliness
in everything pertaining to the sick Is
'very essential. The walls may be
kept free from dust with a soft cloth
fastened over a broom. A bag made
of canton flannel with the fuzzy side
oUt to put over the broom is good, but
the l� of _ an old pair of winter un·

derdrawers answers the purpose. The
handle of the .broom 'may 'be put
through the leg and the large part
pulled' over the broom. There is noth
Ing like utilizing what one has to ad
vantage. ' It saves time and expense.
If the floor is carpeted, do not sweep
so .as to raise a dust, but go over It
with a dampened �ag or cloth over a
broom. A little carbolic acid or other
disinfectant put into the water Is a

good thing. The cloth should be
rinsed In this water and dried after
using It. A caution should be added
here. Most disinfectants are poison
and .care' should be taken to keep such
well out of the reach of children, and
they should be'marked polson. Many
painful and fatal accidents occur from
a lack of care.

.

Let all the sunshine possible into
the sick room, but have dark blinds
over the windows that the room may
be shaded when necessary. Sunshine
is a wonderful germicide 'and .healer
and its cheerful rays inspire hope and
courage, which help greatly to hasten
recovery. Air, 'we can not get along
without In' health and ItIs much more

necessary in illness when the vitality,
is low and, the powers reduced. The
patient can not get out into it, so it
must be gotten to him. While the air
must be admitted it should be so done
as not to cause a draft nor blow di
rectly upon the invalid. Do not place
the bed in 'front of a door or window.
A screen is a convenient article to
have In a sick room, but a clothes
rack with a sheet thrown over it an
swers every purpose to shield the in
valid from drafts while ventilating the
room. Once a day, at least, the room
should be thoroughly aired, first cov

ering the patient up well, head and all,
and protecting him from the drafts
with the screen. Then open the win
dows wide until the vitiated air is re

placed with pure fresh air. Then do
.not remove all the extra covering at
once, before the air is warmed again.
The proper temperature for the room
is from 65° to 7'0°. In fevers, how
ever, it is sometime's allowed to drop
as low as 59°, and convalescing pa
tients often require a temperature of
72°, because they are weak and' the
blood thin and impoverished. Every
house should have a thermometer. No
oue can properly regulate the heat of
a room by his feelings. They are not
a trne guide. One way to ventilate a

sick room is to raise the window a

few inches
�

and fit. a 'board into the
space, thus allowing the air to come
in at the opening made at the middle
where the two sashes come together
at the middle and at the cracks;

The Oldtlme Buckwheat Cake.
Sift a quart of old-fashioned buck·

wheat flour with a cup of yellow In·
dian meal and a tablespooriful of salt,
Add three cupfuls of hot water and
one of milk. The hot water mixed
with the cold flour will make a mix
ture that is blood warm. Beat the
batter vigorously and add to it a cup
ftil of home-made yeast, or a yeast
caire dissolved in a cupful of luke
warm water. Set the batter where it
wIll rise thoroughly over night, yet
where it is not hot enough to sour;
cover carefully. In the morning, beat
the batter again, grease the griddle,
and add to the batter a cupful of
warm milk, in which a heaping. tea·
spoonful of soda has been dissolved.
Beat the batter again until It foams

.I
I JANUABY:9, 1909.

T.r.. ,•••NiJ••i .1
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h'l!:U.S.PAT.OFf,tfr.vDYSTOll& '

PRINTS
FOtIDde41142 1

Intense Fadeless Bia(:k
You are always sure of abso

lutely fast color in Simpson
Eddystone Solid Black c.otto·n
dress-goods-sure of high qual-
I ity too. This combination has
made and kept them the stand
ard calicoes for over 6S years.
Ask your dealer for SimpsOn-Eddystone Prints. If tie

hasn't them write us his name. We'U help him sup�ly
J'OU. Don't accept substitute. and Imitations. .

The Eddy.tone Mf,. Co•• Philadelphia
Establlahed by Wm. Slm_n, Sr.

.
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up almost like soda water; then be
f\in to bake the cakes Immediately,
It is not well to let the batter stand
without using after adding the' soda,
as it gradually becomes heavy again.
If the batter Is not thin enough, add
more milk.

'

,
It is the use of milk Instead of wa

ter Which makes the cakes brown
nicely. If they are made with water
alone, they will not brown, A nui«
molasses will make them very dark
brown but do not use too much, as it
is apt to taste and take from the real
buckwheat flavor. Two tablespoonfuls
of molasses is considered enough.
Buttermilk is said by one authority to
answer the same purpose.
Th�t bid authority of bygone days

Miss Leslie-whose quaint cookbook
is now out of print, describes the gen
uine buckwheat cake, of her da,y, and
advises the use of a bit of butter tied
in a piece of cotton for greasing the
griddle. A swab of cottton tied
around the end of a small sUck and
then

.

dipped in fat with a piece of
butter added is better yet. The use
of a little butter undoubtedly helps
to brown the cakes.
Miss Leslie also advises making the

.

cakes quite large, serving several on
a plate, with butter between each,
and cutting the pile into six pieces.

,

Do not use all the batter for cakes,
but lay aside about a pint of it to use

Instead of yeast for raising the mor

row's batter. The cakes raised with
this left-over buckwheat batter will
be better than those raised with
yeast. The next day proceed exactly
as before, using the pint of left-over
batter instead of yeast. On the third
day, take another pint of the left
over t .tter and proceed In the same

way again. Continue in this manner
for three or four weeks before re

newlng the entire batter with yeast.
If l{ePt in a very cold place, yet where
it will not freeze, this batter will nev
er sour or become stale, providing it
is covered with water when not in
use. Be sure to pour' the water off
before mixing up into cakes. The
cakes actually improve in fiavor with
the. age of the batter, If oakes, are
baked every day, it Is perhaps better
to begin a new batter somewhat otten
er than the time given.
Some housewives use oatmeal In

stead of Indian meal when mixing the
cakes, and others use a cupful of
dried breadcrumbs to every two cups
of buckwheat flour. Still others use

a portion of wheat flour with their
buckwheat, but the Indian meal seems
to be the best.-New York Tribune.

Foot in Finger Bowl.
'l'he late William Cassidy, one 'time

editor of the Albany Argus, possessed
the traditional Irish wit.

'

On one oc

casion a number of years ago he was
a guest at a political banquet in Al
bany. At that time finger bowls were
seldom used, and their correct usage
(a passing fad) meant to 41p a oorner
of the napkin in the water and there
with daintily cleanse the finger tips.
Most of the men present eyed the

innovation, when introduced at des·
sert, narrowly and uncertainly. . One
after another ended by plunging the
hand into the crystal dish. But Rob
ert Pruyn, a well known Albany gen
tleman, correctly moistened a bit ,of
his napkin and laved his fingers. Mr.
Cassidy watched him admiringly, not
having as yet touched his ,own glass.
"That's good," he whispered to a

neighbor. "That's good. If Pruyn
hadn't done that I should have put my
foot in it."-Baltimore Sun.

Our boys and girls should take ad
vantage of some of our premium of.
fers. 'See next pace.

WHIT WIL� YOU DO THIS WliiTER?
Better come 'to Blllhiand Park College and take a
__10_ Coane, a coune In 8horthan4 &lUI
'l'7pewrlt....,_a coune ID re.ecr�blrlOme .

......_��une. We have a iliaie'
Go_and" 001}nelnTraeUoaandG_andOlI·
�-"""'fa three m"nth. coone III D........
Iq and a 8hon,Coone In ••_trIeal .....n_In... These are .ome Special ShortCoone. "e hay.

'

thali will lit yoo tora IOOd poaltioD ata tr004.a1UJ1'Addre.. O. ,•• .LOlIGWB� ......, .

OI..h._APalfkCellese. Dell .01-.-"';

Care of the Sick,
Diseases are always more prevalent

and illness more general during the
months that follow the holiday season
than hefore, for some reason. Some
physicians ascribe it to excesses-«
ever eating, over work and worry a�
this time. But they come and are Ila-.
ble to come at any time, and while it.
is' unwise to fear and stand in expec
tatton of illness it is well to be ready
and know bow to manage it should 'i�
corne. The recovery from Illness de-,
pends more upon the nursing and the

.

proper care of the sick than medicine
or the physician. This, physicians
have repeatedly affirmed and expert
ence proven. Too little is known
about it by the housewife and mother
upon whom the .nurslng of the sick In
the home generally falls. 'She, as a

rule, gleans her knowledge of this The sick room should be kept free
branch of her education from here and from noise' and disagreeable sounds.
there and experience. Some are nat" Quiet is very necessary to the com

ural nurses and from intuition know. fort and rapid recovery of the sic)c.

how and what to do. There are new", Squeaky shoes, rustling skirts, loud
theories and ideas always being ad- talking and whispering are annoying.
vanced, but there are some things The rattling of a paper, turning of the

upon the .subject that every mother leaves of a book are equally disturb-
,,- . should know in order to hasten the ing and should be avoided. When car

recovery and ameliorate the suffering ing for your sick ones, think of the
things that were trying to you andof the sick.
that you wished were different and en-
deavor to make them as much like
you wished them to be as you can.
Be. cheerful and hopeful and have
courage enough to supply your own
need and that of your patient.

The place to; learn Bookkeepinr
The pla�e to' learn Shorthand
The place to'-Iearn TYllewriting
The place to! learn Penmanshi,.
The place �q learn Telel'raph";
The plaCl:1� learn Civil Service Work
The place to let a Business Education
The place to get a good Position.

WANTED

By our "ondertuISlmplez·S,..
�tem-one of the greate.t In1'8n
'tlone of the all_Dyoneof ord
'lne,., education oan leam b,
mall topia, plano or Ol'1fan
IN 20 EASY LESSONS

: You Deed Dot know 'he II....
prlnolplel otmuslo. By thlewon
derful.y.tem 'OU ean lD ao Ie..
.0nB beoome aoap.ble muelol.1I.
'Tbework Ja eaBJ' and f••clnatlnll
-:ron "Ill bewondertully.urprl..
e4., the pro�I.Youwill m.ke.
In a fe" "eeke, by tble meth04.
,OD O.D pia, popular! .!IOre<) orol.sllo.1muslo. Oons dared bet
,er thaD .. 8-J'eal' eOn88""\o17
oour�e a... time ...d money·...v
er-teaohel the praotlo..l ..nd .....
blelD muslo ..nd doee .."a, "'l$1l
all unneoellar, theory. You

ii....iI!i.� .hould have thlB oour.e or Ie..
eons.TheooeUs ..meretrilleoom
p.red to the real wor�h. 8end for
OUl' Free Book &oday. 8t.te
whether J'01I have planoOl'orl&lI.
IIMPLEI ICHOOl OF MUI.I

CODlervat()l'J' 867
Kana.. CitJ'.DIIAOUft

WING PIANPS BEST TONED AND MOS'r
SUCCESSFUL: ESTBLISHElD 40 years. Re
cent Improvements give greatest resonance.
Sold direct. No agents. Sent on trial-freight ..

paid first, last and al1 the time by us-to
show our faith In ovr work. If you want a
good plano, y;ou save $75-�zoo. Very easy
terms. SlightlY used 'Ihlgh grades." 1 Steln
way, 3 Chlcli:Eirlngs, etc.. $75 up-taken In
exchange for Improved Win&, pianos-thor
oughly refinished. Send for bargain list. You
should have apyway "Book of Complete In
formation about Pianos." 152 pages. N. Y.
World says: ",A book of educational Interest

���:;i°t'l,ee S��Uhdo.!'s�V�.;, :f�: �rs��� 3������
W. 18th St., New York.

EARN TAXIDERMY

:ae•• Tel. 771. OftlCIl .,.1. IH.

L. M. PENWELL.
PuDeral Director aDd LleeD.ed

Bmbalmer.
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MOTREB FEEDS THE Cm()K.EN8.
betore the sun has rose

her builds the kitchen lire.
black rooster crows 'n' crows,

Is neck would' never tire;
et up 'n' feed the stock

ter Fannie 'n' milk the cow.,

gate er broken Iqck;
er breakfast father plow.
otlier feeds the chickens.

cake Willie wouldn't eat.
rn bread lett on Marjorle's plate •.

of toast. a bit ot meat.
I 'the stuft t1lat no. one ate.
B It In that worn out til).
• out some grain 'n' pretty quick
en neR.rlY'R loud�8 she kin,
chick! chick! chick! chick! chick!

k"-
hen she ·feeds the chickens.

'ght' to see old Top-Knot run •.

ty hop,....-·he·s hurt one leg
outh Rock (the blgges' one
s a 'normous, mon.,t's egg)-
ckle, with'. her new hatchet! brood.
In' to 'em's hard.'s she' k-ln,
'In' 'em' the nices" food-
s It tor 'em out the tin.
eeks the othe� .c.hl�kens .

'your cat, comes snoopln' roun'

Iy peeks trom hind the stoop;
meat's there' he Is baun'
n't go -to the chicken coop,

ed with all an owner's pride.
IIl1e comes with wondering eyes.

ks 80 brown: 'u' bright 'n' wide;
es to watch 'em. 'n' he cries

see my baby tlckens!"

o ride the colt a lot
for berries in the patch;
see our dog 'n' Spot
turbule serapptn' match:·'
Its' kind-a quiet tun.
it nearly best of all;

.

hy 1 allus cut an' run
'em 'f I hear the call-
chick! chick! chick! chlckl chick I
k"- .

n 'mother teeds the chickens.. ,

-Will L. Davis. In Chicago Record.

. : '
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it. License �or Prince.
at's that noise' in the hall?"

the Mayor of his' clerk, who had

tered the private office.

a little girl," was the smiling
r, "crying' to hav-e an audience

you, and,' of course, the men in

teroom won't admit her. She is

sting rather' determinedly, but I
Officer McMahon will soon con

her that this is your busy day."
II McMahon to iet her in at once,
�he has already gone, you over

her, Clark, and bring ':"r back."

l'k, somewhat crestfallen, hurried
the office and the Mayor said

·gly. "A city father ought to have

ute or two to spare a city child."

u wished to see me?" he asked

ment later, looking Into the tear

d face of a sliabbily dressed lit-

1.
.

s,. sir, please, about Prince."
o is Prince?"

,

's . my pet. I've had b,lm ever

he was a puppy, and yesterday
og-catchers took him. They took

right' away from me." Tears

upted the child, and, the Mayor
g. rather helpless took refuge in
blance of sternness.

m afraid you didn't have a collar
license fot Prince. You know we

ave to obey the .clty laws."
es, sir, and i've been trying to

money for tlie license, but it

s such a lot· and-and father had
.

rrow the pennies out of my

'.

I
r

•

10
I
�
'.

•
I'

,

..

1
I

I'
• e did, did he?" . Now the Mayor's

was really stern. "What does
father do?'"
othlng now: He was laid off on
unt of the tight money trouble, he

He Is looking every day' for a

but It's hard to find one.
.

I wanted
ork out, but he says I'm too little,

I

" besides, I don't see how he'd get
g without me. There's just us

and I'm his housekeeper."
h, is that so?" the big Mayor
led at the, tiny housekeeper.
ell, l guess we can get Prince out
rouble. Here, Clark, you telephone
the pound that this young lady
t: Is your name?"

Margie Brown."
That Miss Margie Brown will call
claim a dog' this morning, for whom
shall have ready a collar and
nse. Now, Margie, Mr. Clark will
oduce you to a policeman, who will
w you the way to the pound, where
ink you'll find his highness, Prince,
and barking."

i.O�: thank you so. much, sir. I

'That's all right," the Mayor spoke
th his usual brusqueness, but as the
tid was leaving the room lie called:

y

"If your father does'nt find a job to"

day have him come here to-morrow. },

think by that time I may hear of aome
thing the father of Margie. Brown can

do." Then, as the door closed, he said

to himself with a whimiscal.. smile:

"I suppose the boys down in my old
ward would think I was soft-hearted to

give Marg·ie's father work. when'
.

so
,

many of them are
. waiting for easy'

jobs, but I guess It's my privilege, once'
, in awhile. to be Po human being instead

of a polltlcian."·-Kllbourne Cowles in

the Advance.

. Shorthand Department
A Serle. of Simple, Practical I.e.tion.
for Eve..,. l'tlember of the Pamll)'.

BY GBO. B•.DOUGHBRTY, TOPBKA.

.

All ccrrespondence relating to tllia depll.rtment
should be addreBllSd to Geo. E. Dougherty, Topeka.

,
who will give promp.t reply by mall when return

. pottage la encl08ed; It you send longhand copy of
the shorthand exercises tor corl'e\ltlon and sugget.
tlon8, enclose four one-cent stamps.

SHOBTHAND ALPHABET.
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Bach sign Me a certaIn shape. and a. c.:er

tain size in proportIon to the· other 8Jgno
Just as longhand letters have;-no1.e thqt up

atrokes are wIder than simIlar down strokes;
,.they are naturally 80 written-In longhand'.

In reading the Shorthand exercises. note

'that each dot and hook and each stroke and e r r

ele of a ditterent shape or ot a 4itter�Dt lize

stands for a different sound-alway. the' aame

Bound; and that only actual lsounda are repre-.
aented;-there are no "sUent letters."

The I!horthand word 'I 18 made up ot two

·

different'alsns; the hook 1s one and the down

Btrdke another. 1\ I Cs-eli). "'"" 18 Just the,aame
'except that It bas on'e additionalaign '"'" (D),·

making "a-ee-d". T�e flrat s1gn of 718 the

Bame a." tho last sign or"_nd 1& thorefore D:

! the second 18 ahort "0". and the thlrd is O.

malcln, the 'word "do,". �e 1'""\ 0 /"
(d-�-t). exactly the aame aa "dog" except the

la�t sign.Vte I "A-aw-t (bought).�
18 \._ ../p:an� 1• ..J"Il'""\l-qn-d. /L 10

ro I .... c-l-b-a.\--' la\ .I'""\II-a-d (long a)

,·made·. not -mad-.

1I0at of .tho.e aoundatllla are alSO used,
standlng alone, tor certaln word••
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We give the first three of the above

sentences. Write out' the others in
longhand and send them for correc

tion and suggestions, in accordance
with the offer at the head of this de
partment: I see a leaf. I see you.
You may eat. the piece of the pie.

Advice in an advertisement is like
a stick f·rozen in the Ice; the skater
stumbles over it but nobody stops to

·

dig it out.-Agricultural Advertising.

Some people try to accomplish their
worlt with one hand while holding onto
the tall of time with the other.-Agri
cultural Advertising.

It doesn't pay to advertise for a lost
opportunity.-Agricultural Advertising.

in the bag is turned into

money' in the pocket.
: Success in farming de
mands at least two things: .

(I) Thorough Tillage
(2) Fertile Soli, to Till

The firstappHed to crops'� exhausted
sons is Waste of Time and Labor, ' Se
cure the" second, then apply the same.

methods, and every stroke counts. Your
bapk account will prove it.

,0- LiJwtihIN'_ 'Pollu"_• .."" J-._
nll# IU.fw iJ, lI"tllutw to ,.1 tlu MIJII_ tIf·
iI.: S,*, Pr" ....R,goull.

OElRMAN KAU WORKS
Monadnoek' Block. Cblc:qo

NewYo�a N_a.Street
AUanta. Ga.-11M� DuIIdIaa
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',:' Sl� :BeautlfQI'i'�lmported Post Cards.'
.

.. i ::, .•�•. '.: � '.";�". ��'" :.11 '��):::I� .:,��.:"." i

We hav:e� �ust:r�cetveil.:II;.,;p�*sl�m.�nt of beautiful pictorial post cards die

rect from qermanr ...•:nd, ,�W�l" dlstr:l:bute them tree among our subscribers while

they last..<l'lll!8e' q�J.:�s.\"are. i,lI: ,.,6yecy way superior to the average American

product, which.'ha�· n�Jther·;lif�rn�t,lllster. The serial set portrays child life

in Germany'ln a'humo)'ou8thollgti,�iJia\ural way. ho"very child would greatly ap-

precf.ate such ,a '��t. :,:. < ,:�< .: j,. ',. ,

HoW to,get. them fr�e-+-m�� .t!i� ,Qfyour friends, who are not now regular
subscribers to' KANUS' FAB�': give you H)-cents each, for ten weeks'. sub

scription. Send us t-hel'2'o'cents with'your own- name and' the names and ad

'dresses of your �friendi, 'and we. w,ill�send you the handsome set of post cards.
.

. - "'.
.
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'KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.
.'

OIRb�:�',�ND ·BOYS
Be Youf�oWn Photographer

This handsome ,,�nd -val:\lable Premo camera is yours for the asking. .
We

do not ask you to ,pay us a penl)y for
. it. We have been.offering attractive pre

miums thatwould- appeal to YO,lir father and mother, and now comes your turn.

The children Jnu.st not be forgotten.
KANSAS FARMER has gone to a great deal of trouble and expense'in select

Ing a premium that would appeal to every boy and girl in its great family.
Our selection, you will agree, could
nof be better. Think of the fun in

· store for you, when a possessor ,of

your own camera. The many beauti-
·

CuI pictures you can take around'

your own home. A picture of any
member of your family. Your pet

·

horse or dog. Some favorite spot on
the old farm. If you take a little
trip, think of· the souvenir pictures
you can bring home, of prominent
people and places of historical inter
est.
This camera makes a picture 214

by 3% Inches-pictures as good as

will ordinarily be obtained with
larger sized cameras. Convenient In
size-can be carried unnoticed In

,
.

your po.cket. It·s so easy to take

pictures with l'remoette. Loads in daylight like all Film Premos-open back.

drop in Premo Film Pack, close bl;l.ck and camera is loaded. Complet instruc-
tions with each one.

'

•

.

How you can get It�et six of' your neighbors, not now subscribers to

KANSAS FABMER, to give. you their subscriptions for one year each, $1.00 apiece .

Send us the six dollars together with their names and addresses, also your

own and we will· send you absolutely free, express paid, this handsome camera

valued at ,6.00. Two six months' subscriptions will count the same as oue

yearly. You should get the required number In at least a week, some boys
and girls will get them in one day. Start in at once.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

WEBER GASOLINE ENGINES
SIMPLE In construction: M oat durable because we use

highest quality material and workmanship. Repairs cost less

than $1 a year, The perfect en glne for the farm. Sold direct
fr.om factory to farm without middleman's expenses.. Guar
anteed for fIve years' good ser\'lce. Write today. Tell us the

size you want.
-

WEBER-GAS·-EIOIIE-Co., . --I(':s�!,t�fy, Mo•..

Earlr$UO; fOl!j$lOOa Month
:. �, '. ,eB;anElectfic Railway

.
Motorman or Conductor
�e prepare Yc�u�i�'. t(! 8weeli:s aD� assist

....ManY·,td�iti;n�sNri;'Ope."·
If you want to live In the citywith a

good, s.ti!ady job, 1ill In coupon, cut
It off and s�nd it at once for our

\ Free, ,Bo.ok.

NatioDal Ralliay TraiIliD'''� .,:.!." ••:'
••

'
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KANSAS CITY. no. �'b' ••
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THE KANSAS STATE FARMERS' IN.
STITUTE.

(Continued from page 2.)
Second premium. one bushel alfalfa Beec\

by Geo. T. Fielding & Son. to L. V. Sanford.
on.f�1�d premium. Chatham corn grader bV
Manson-Campbell Co.. Kansas City. to S. G.
Trent. Hiawatha.
Fourth premium, $5.00 cash and a ham by

Allingham & Beattie, Manhattan, to Peter.
M'{;.�ft�dpr����: one ton coal by S. N. Hlg"
ginbotham, Manhattan, to Ed Flaherty, Sen
eca.

Auction Sale of Prize Com.
Col. L. R. Brady, Auctioneer.

C. C. Sanford, Oneida, Legal Tender. sold
to J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha, $1.00.

S. G. Trent, Hiawatha, Reid, sold to A. M.
TenEyck. Manhattan, $4.50.
L. V. Sanford, Oneida, Sanford's Improved.

SO�et�� e���I���e,$3'��;'eca, Boone County
White, sold to A. M. TenEyck; Manhattan,

$1��: Flaherty. Seneca, Reid, sold to A. M.
Ten Eyck. Manhattan, $5.00.
J. M. Gilman, Leavenworth, Wilson's Red,

sold to W. E. Watkins, Anthony, $13.00.
E. Wilson, Lawrence, Douglas White, sold

to J�X��bg��';;;,\��;'venwOrth, Boone County,
sold to R. A. Willis, Manhattan. $5.00.
J. M. Gilman, Leavenworth. Bloody Dutch

er, sold to E. B. Coffman. Manhattan, $7.00.
J. T. Martin, Hano"er, Hiawatha, sold to

eX��bl��r'J:;��;,. Courtland. Boone County,
sold to J. B. Brown. t.arned, Kan., $3.50.
J. M. Gilman, Leavenworth, Bloody Butch

er, F. A: Corrmlln. Manhattan, $6.50.
J. M. Gilman. Leavenworth. Boone County,

sold to J. M. McCray, Manhattan, $5.00.
nay Gttman. Leavenworm, Boone County,

sold to R G. Campbell, Mel'lden. $3.50.
C. C. S�nford. Oneida, Sanford's Improved,

sold to A. M. TenEyck. Manhattan, $4.00 ..
A. R. Snapp, Belle,·lIIe. Calico, sold to J.

W. Johnson. Beloit, $1.00.
L. V. Sanford, Oneida, I.egal Tender, sold

to A. M. TenEyck, Manhattan, $5.00.
F. C. Roe, Hlawatha, Reid, sold to J. B.

Campbell, Meriden, $4.50.
Geo. Flaherty, Seneca, Reid, 'sold to J. W.

Johnson, Beloit, $5.00.
E. W. Snyder. Hiawatha, Reid. sold to

John Dunlap, Eureka, Kan., $4.50.
Oliver Caldwell, Kincaid. Boone County,

sold to C. J ..Joh nson, Solomon. $2.00.
F. A. TenEyck, f:oncordla. Reid, sold to

Lloyd Swihart. Lovewell, n.oo.
S. G. Trent, Hiawatha. Boone County, sold

to C.•T••Joh nson. Solomon Rapids. $3.00.
J. D. Ziller. Hiawatha, Hiawatha, sold to

eX��b��rTe�JJ�k, Concordia, Boone County,
sold to exhibitor, U.50.
VI'. O. Beardmore. Concordia, Sunflower,

sold to exhibitor, $3.50.
J. M. Coverts. Stark, Kan., Covert White

Dent, sold to Riley WeICh, Lyons, Kan .•

$2��. A.' Willis. Manhattan, Boone County,
sold to exhibitor, $2.00.
H. Christopherson, Gar-rrson, Reid, sold to

Abner Lundoutet. I.lndsborg. $2.50.
Homer Willis, Boone County, sold to A. J.

Parr, Rosavlf le, Kan .. U.50.
N. S. Kelsey. North Topeka, Reid, sold to

T. III. Covert, Stllrk. $2.00. .

G. E. I{elsey. North Topeka. Reid, sold to
G. Merritt. Eureka. Kan .. $2.00.
Lloyd Swihart. Lovewett, Kan .. Hammett,

sold to Geo. Hall, Manhattan, $1.50.
Llovd 'Swlhart, Lovewell, Kan., McLlza.

sold to exhibitor, $1.00.
Several other samples were sold nt privatesllie.

Acre Yield Contest, 1908.
The following awards have been

made by the national corn exposition
for yields determined at the national
corn show at Omaha, the samples hav
Ing been exhibited again at the state
corn show at Manhattan. In deter
mining the rank 40 per cent was al
lowed for score of the sample and 60
per cent for yield per acre:

1. B. G. Trent, Hiawatha, Kan., Boono
Coupnty. score 35.1. yield 117.57, bought by
nalph Hull. Manhattan. �10.00. .

2. J. M. Gilman, Leavenworth. Kan .. Boone
County. score 27.5, yield 108.60, bought by
eX�.lb��ri $J���n. Leavenworth. Kan., Boone
County, score 22.5. yield 96.72. bought by
Ralph McKinney, Glen Elder. I{an .. $3.00.

·1. C. C. Mayer. Leavenworth. Kan .. Boone
County. seo!'e �5.2. yield 92.71, bought by J.
M. Hall, Soldier. Kan.. $3.00.

6. J. F. Hutchinson. Leavenworth, Kan.,Roone County. score 30.�. yield 74.13. boughtby C. J. Johnson, Solomon Rapids, Kan.,
'3j;�OH. A .. Cowles. Sibley. Kan., Reid, score
23.4. yield 70.16, bought by Geo. Hall, Man
hattan, $2.50.

Kansas Draft Horse Breeders.
Among the meetings of special in

terest that were held during the State
Farmers' Institute was the Kansas
J)raft Horse Breeders' Association.
This was a business meeting and considerable time had to be devoted to
routine matters. The same officers
were continued in office for another
year.
The chief Interest of the meetingcentered about the necessity for pro-

KANSAS. FARMER

The best ear of corn, grown and exhibitedby Earl Willis. Manhattan. from prize winning seed purchased at the boys' corn contest of last year. VI'lnner of the $50 paintIng offered as a special prize by ArtistMontgomery of Chicago. Variety, Boone
County White.

tective legislation which is felt by ev
ery Kansan who has the good of his
state at heart,
An outline of a bill was made for

presentation to the legislature at the
next session. This Is based to some
extent at least on the well known Wis
consin' law. A special committee con
sisting of Prot. R. J. Kinzer of the col
lege, SeJ;1ator H. W. Avery of Wake
field and J. T. Gifford of Beloit, was
appointed to bring this matter before
the legislature to the end that a state
commission sball be appointed whose
duty Shall be to Inspect all stallions
used for public service and' certify as
to their breeding, soundness and con
dition, no stallion to be used for public service without such certificate; a
copy of which shall be posted on the
door of the barn where the stallion Is
kept. It Is hoped that some good mayr.esult and that Kansas may be cleared
of the pest of scrub stallions.
Secretary R. J. Kinzer will have fur

ther announcement!! to make in re
gard to this proposed law.

Herefords at Manhattan.
On Thursday, December 31, -duringFarmers' Weelt at the state agricultural college, there was held a comb i-

First Prize. best 10 ears Boone County White, won by Paul Gilman, Leavenworth, whomade his start as a corn breeder by winning the first prize offered by Albert T. Reidlast year for the r,eavenworth Post.' .

nation sale at Hereford cattle under
the management at W� H. Rhodes of
Manhattan. As Mr. Rhodes had gotten his sale stuff together on veryshort notice they were not as highlyfitted as Is thought desirable.
There was a large but very mlscel

laneous crowd in attendance and this
fact, together with the many other In
teresting things about the collegeserved to keep prices down. Col. R.
E. Edmonson of Kansas City and Col.
L. R. Brady of Manhattan did the sell
Ing, They make a mighty strong team
in the sale ring. The contributors to
the sale. were among the best breed
ers In Kansas and their animals sureshowed the breeding and quality. Under more favorable conditions theywould have realized more money. Thesales were as follows:

BULLS.
Marcus, 1 year, I. W. Pratt, AltaVIsta, Kan. . ,70.00Princeps 32d, 1 year, W. T. Kent, Og-den, Kan ..,... 106.00Milton, 1 year, J. H. Howe & Son,Emporia, Kan. . 100.00Dale 216552. 3 years, Fred Miller, lilt.
Marys, Kan 165.00Andrew. 2 years, Jno. D. Hays. Man-hattan. Kan.

. 101!.00Othello 2d, 1 year, Samuelson Bros.,Manhattan. Kan. 55.00Bonnie Columbus, 1 year, Thos.
. Davies. Manhattan, Kan. 45.00Baron Columbus 2d, Wm. Henn, Kan-sas City. Mo. 50.00Fulfiller 11th, 1 year. Anthony Straub,St. George. Kan 100.00Fulfiller 16th. 1 year, E. Halverson,St. Marys, Kan, 80.00Fulfiller 14th. 1 year, H. W. Jansen,Clay Center, Kan. 75.00

FEMAI.ES.
Grace, 2 years, W. T. Kent.......... 60.00Gay Ladv, 4 years, Louis Senn. Bin-
ger, Olda. . : . . . . . . . . . . .• 60.0qLura, 10 years. Wm. Ekart, Manhat-
tan, Kan. . ;.............. 70.00Pet ae, 3 years, A. E .Anderson, Stock-dale. Kan. 75.00Iva 3d, 4 years. Jno. Cramer. Manhat-
tan. Kan. 60.00Mystic's Beau. 2 years, E. Young.Haddam, Kan. 70.0uFavorite. 4 years. Pat J. Burns, Man-
hattan, Kan. 65.00Bracelet. 4 years. and oatr, Kansas
Agricultural College, Manhattan.... 85.00Lula 4th. 3 years, J. H. Glenn, Man-
hattan, Ken. 45.00Vera. 3 years. Pat J. Burns.......... 80.00Grace Darling 2d, 3 years. J. R. Lind-
say. Manhattan. Kan, 60.00Blossom. I year. J. P Cudahy, KansasCity. Mo 100.00Princess 9th. 2 years. W. H. Rhodes .. 125.00A lice, 1 year. J. P. Cudahy ,.. 85.00Belle Donald. 5 ye9rs. Geo. W. Wash-Ing ton, Manhattan. Kan 105.00Anl"eline. 4 years. Pat J. Burns...... 90.00Emily (Imp.) 8 years, Jas. Edwards.Manhattan, Kan. . 100.00Gay Duchess (Imp. I, 5 years, Jos.
Sees. Manhattan. Kan 100.00MRuretta. 2 years. H. A. Fagan, Man-hattan, Kan. 65.01)Mytie. .T. W. ,Tennant, ¥anhattan·.Ken. 55.00

SUMMARY.
17 bulls ..•..... $1.215; average $75.0032 females 2.280; average 71.2&49 head .•...... 3,555; average ....•.. 72.3&

Kan'sas Duroc Breeders' Association.
During the State Farmers' Institute

at Manhattan last week a business
meeting of the Kansas Duroc JerseyBreeders' Association was held and
new officers elected as follows: Pres
ident, John ·W.•Jones, Concordia; vice
president, Geo. Kerr, Sabetha; secre
tary, Grant Gaines, Topeka; directors,Grant Hamm, Holton; Grant Chapin,Green; Geo. M. Hammond, Manhat
tan; W. C. Whitney, Agra,
A committee on entertainment con

sisting of Grant Hamm, Holton; RalphHarris, Buck Creek; Prof. R. J. Kin
zer, state agricultural college; J. F.
Stodder, Burden; Pearl H. Pagett, Be
loit, was appointed to arrange for a
full program and a banquet for the
250 Duroc Jersey breeders at the next
annual meeting, which will be held at
Manhattan, in connection with the
Stolte Farmers' Institute.
It was decided to ask each member

of the association to contribute one'
bred sow or gilt to a big sale to be
held at Manhattan In March. A portion of the proceeds of this sale is to
be used by the alilsoClation In the promotion of Its intere!!!t::l and for the
holding of a hig Duroc exposition on
Kansas soil. Preliminary to this sale
a committee consisting of Prof. R. J.
Kinzer of the agricultural college,Geo. Hammond, Rudolph SramuGlson.
and Col. L. R. Brady all of Manhattan
was appointed.
Duroc breeders should get Into com

munication with Secretary Gaines at
once and help to push this breed awayto the front..

. Notes on the State-Wide Institute.
The Kansas Corn Breeders' Associa

tion elected officers as follows: Presi
dent, J. G. Haney, Oswego; vice pres
Ident, J. M. Gilman, Leavenworth;
secretary, L. E. Call, Manhattan;
treasurer, J. J. McCray, Manhattan.
'I'he two last named wc:.re reelected.
It was good to see Prof. D. H. Otis

at the college again and better yet It
was to hear hlni. Watch for his pa
per In these columns soon.
Col. L. R. Brady of Manhattan, the

well known live stock auctioneer, ·con
ducted the sale of the prize 'winnlng
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Greenwood Co. Nurser]Eureka, Kan.
We have to offer for spring delivery, !Ipnl'pear, cherry, plum, peach, apricot, Quin�trees. grapevines, blackberry, raspborqstrawberry, gooseberry and currant plauurhubarb. asparagus, hardy shrubs, rosee, "talpa, black locust, Russian mulIJ ..r 'y, Innl':and hedge. If In need of any nUl'sery Slut!write us.

40�-CONCORD (i
Well rooted" V1N�C I

hardy, R' 0 0 a InI
bearers, healthy. All are
true-to-name. Order I[t'ape-vineshere�also 20 budded peach trees for til '

8 buaded cherry trees for fl. With freecatalog we enclose duo-bill for 2Sc.
FAIRBURY NURIERIES, BOI L Fairbury, Nebr,
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EALTBY TREES AND SE:ED!
Bu trees that are grown on new landan� you'll get hardy. sound trees freefrom dtaeaae, Trees from the Oenll'West grow tbe best In 1111 parts of the U. S. E,·

r.erlenoed I1lanters Lave proven this and �,e com·
.ng to the Oentra.!West for their trees. wbyn�IJroOt by their expertenoe and save time .ndmoney? Prices absolutely the lowest. No agenl.Forest tree seedlings tl.211 per 1000. Apples 7c aDd

Up. We pay frelgh�. Largest Nnrsery Oatalogfre�GALBRAITH NURSERIES &I SEED CO.,Boa 811. J!'alrbnr;r. Neb.

CLOVER IO�-: ::O�I
Reole.ned

. TESTED
and Inspected Red Clover at about balf last Iprln!l'l prices.��.�I:���:��:-�;��:",� ::-11':. �b�rll�:oi�'b�;: I
Ask for samples and a copy of our Special Clover Seed Clr'cular. Lar8'e UlulitrateCl catalolrUC 01 farm and ruden seedtfree If you mention this paper.
IOWA BEED 00., DE. MOINE" IOWA

Evergreensthat will grow for you. 15,000. Arborvltre. Specimens for yard orhedge. SpeCialty of 'ornamentals
for landscape purposes. F
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Parrar Nurseries, Abilene, Kans,
CALIFORNIA ALFALFA

SEED.
Recleaned and guaranteed free from dod<ler and all weeds. Strictly pure ileed. Price35 ·centa per pound, delivered free weet otthe Mississippi river. Addresl,
.••ITH-••NTRY 00.,

Oorcoran,Oal.
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orn. Col. Brady has long since
roved his tlblllty as a salesman .of

ood stock but he seemed equally at

orne when selllng good corn, the stutr
f which the good live stock is made.

The state-wtde Institute Is a big
Ing and it is growing. It has demon

ated its right to exist and to a per-
anent home at Manhattan. Instead
f 600 men and boys in the contests
ere should be many more next year.
etter make up your mind to go.,

upt. Miller will get you anyhow.
, The various papers whIch were pre
r-nted in the dillerent meetings which
ade up the state-wide institute will

ppear in the columns of KANSAS
.

ARMER. They are of permanent. val
e and you wUl want to preserve
em.

41ThThe Manhattan Mercury says: e

ate Institute Is· attracting so much

KANSAS FARMER

est to every 'branch of live stock hus-.
bandry. .

In addition to the set addresses and
especially prepared papers for this an

nual occasion, important business
matters wlll come up for general dis
cussion along the line of needed legis
lation.
Among the attractions of the regu-.

lar program the Kansas E!tate Dairy
Association omclals have secured'
Prof. G. W. McKay, formerly of the
Iowa agricultural college, for an ad
dress on the dairy Industry; also C. H.
Ecltles, professor of dairy husbandry
of the university of Missouri, for an

address.
The Kansas Swine Breeders' Asso

ciation will provide the talent for one
ession of especlal interest to breeders
of hogs, and Dr. J.. W. Connaway, vet
erinarian of the Missouri experiment

Sweepstakes, beat 10 ears Reid's Yellow Dent, won by C. C. Sanford, Oneida.

tention that the big newspapers are

coming interested and have ar

nged for reports of the meetings or

ave sent special representatives to
tend. KANSAS FARMER is represent
bv I. D. Graham, who used to live

ere;" etc. That's so, he did.
I

Among the very able men who con

ibuted so conspicuously to the SUe'
e.ss of the state-wide institute and
hose papers and lectures will appear
later Issues of KANSAS FARMER are

rof. F. B. Mumford of the university
f Missouri, Prof. W. J. Fraser of the
niversity of Illinois, Prof. H. R. Smith
f the university of Nebraska and
rof. ,\Ym. Dietrich of the university
f Illinois.
Director E. H. Webster has taken
old of his new work with his accus
med vigor and it Is believed that a
ew e.nd vastly greater era of useful
ess Is in store for the Kansas expert
ent station.
A register for pure bred corn Is one
the objects sought by the Kansas
rn Breeders' Association. It is pro
sed to so organize as to be able to
rnish certitled seed corn with the
aranty of the association behind it.
the same manner as Is now done

y the Percheron Registry Co. for
plr horses or the American Short
orn Breeders' Association for their
,attIe.

.

They do say that Dr. Schoenleber Is
roud of his new building. If having
e biggest, most modern and best
quipped vet.erinary laboratory in the
nlted States constitutes any reason
or pride then Indeed should the doc
r be excused for feeling "chesty."
any such feeling existed it did not

revent the doctor from presenting an
ble paper on the "Tuberculous Cow"
efore the dairy section of the state.
de institute.
Daily demonstrations with the milk
g machine under the direction of
rof. J. C. Kendall proved of unusual
nterest to many visitors.
The photographs taken In and
bout the corn show with which this
'eport Is illustrated were taken by S.

. Orr of Manhattan. Dr. Orr pos
esses the ability, so rare among phe-
ographers, of being able to photo
raph a domestic animal so that the
Icture appears lifelike. He does a
arge amount of work for the various
ollege departments and arrange-
ents ought to be made whereby he
ould be placed upon the regular col
ege stall and devote his entire time
to the work of the college and experl.
lnent station.

Farmers' Week at Topeka.
The twentieth annual meeting of

he the Kansas Improved Stock Breed
rs' ASSOCiation wlll be held 'in the
spUol Building, Topeka, Kans., Jan
ary 11, 12 and 13, 1909, beginning-Ionday evening, January ·11, at 7.30
'clock.
The executive committee have .ar

[ranged for a highly interesting and
,practical program of pertinent Inter-

station, will discuss, "Hog Cholera
Vaccinations," and Dr. W. T. King,
Olathe, Kan., of Kansas veterinary as
sociation. will give "Results of Suc
cessful Experiments in Hog Cholera."
Pro.f. John D. Walters, of the Kansas
agricultural college, will present a
very interesting paper on "Cement
Concrete in the Barn and Barnyard,"
which will be of practical value to ev
ery breeder.

.
C. L. Carter, of Cabool, Mo., pres

ident of the. South Missouri Live
Stock Breeders' Association, has con
sented to give an address of special
interest to exhibitors of live stock.
'l'he cattle interests will have spe

cial attention at the hands of ex-Pres
Ident Chas, E. Sutton, of Lawrence,
and other noted breeders, Including
Chas. R. Thomas, president of the
American Royal Show, also secretary
of the American Hereford Cattle
Breeders' Association.
The horse Interests will be handled

In a general discussion, a symposium
of the "Horse Useful and Otherwise,"
by T. A. Glercna, of the Lincoln Im
porting Horse Company, of Lincoln,
Neb., Senator H. W. Avery, of Clay
county, and others.
Another notable topic to be consid

ered at this meeting is, "Rebuilding a
Sheep State," by M. V. Carroll, secre
tary of the Missouri Sheep Breeders'
ASSOCiation, Sedalia, Mo., who w11l
outllne the experiences in Missouri in
getting the sheep industry started up
grade for the benefit of the state and
the farmer.
Close to the adjournment of the

stock breeders will follow the thlrty
eighth annual meeting of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture with the
following as leading features of the
program:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13.
Evening Seaslon.:"Address of welcome Gov.W. R. Stubbs; address of welcome on 'behalfof the city, Mayor Wm. Green; response.President A. L. Sponsler; "Corn GrowlncProblems," Prof. M. L. Bowman, Iowa atatecollege, Ames.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14.
Momlng Sesslon.-"Tubercuiosis Among cat.tle In til" Herds of the West," Dr. L. R. Bak

er, Inspector United States bureau of animalIndustry, Kansas City, Mo.; "Some Problemaof Tuberculosis Control," Dr. S. J. Crumblne.secretary State Board of Health, Topeka.Afternoon Sesslon.-"Farmlng with Exploslves," Samuel J. Crawtord, Baxter Springs:"How Can the Farmer Maintain the Fertilityof Hla Soil 1" Prof. C. G. Hopkins, universityof IlIInola, Urbana.
Evening Sesalon.-"The Farmer and theLawyer," T. 1"'0 Bond, SaUnai uArtistic HouseHulldlng and Furnlahlng," Mrs. Louise C.Murdock, Wichita.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15.
Momlng Sesalon.-"Desirablllty and Feasibility of Improving Kan9Bs Roads with Petroleum," PrOf. Albert Dlckena, Kansas agricultural college, Manhattan' "Full Feedingthe Dairy Cow." PrOf. C. H.' Eckles, Missouristate agricultural college, Columbia.

• Afternoon Sesslon.-Electlon of officera andmembers; "Growth and Uaes of Alfalfa,"John Powers. Marlon: "The Need of BetterProtection from Wolves," R. C. Johnston,Lawrence; query box; meeting and Installation of new board In the secretary's officeEvening Sesslon.-uThe Farmer as Seenfrom th.. Bench, " ASSOCiate Justice A. W.Benson, Topeka: "The Great Granddaughtersof Kansas Pioneers." Mrs. Nellie KedileJones, Kalamazoo, Mich.

When writing our advertisers pleasemention this paper,
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J.O·.PEPPARD BUlEttsND
MILLET, OANE, :K.AFB'IR, POPCORN, SlIIED CORN. ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, CLOVER

�:u- FIELD AND BRISSSEEDS
1101 to 1117 Weat 8th. Near Santa Fe St••.KANSAS OITY. N'O

SEED CORN
FRD TO PARMERl!t-By Ipeclal arrangement Ratekln'B
big 1009 Beed catalogue. with a aample of "Diamond Joe's Big
White" seed corn that made 158 bushels per acre. will be mall�d
tree to every reader of this paper who Islntel"l'8ted In the 'crops
they grow. Tble big book tells how to make the farm and gar
den pay. It's worth dollars to all who plant or BOW. Write for
It and mention thl. jlaper•. The address Ia Rateldn'. Seed
House, Shenandoah, IOwa.

ACORN BRA.ND
Contalrul the essential quality nee

ellBlU"y to produce prOfitable
crops.

�osa Brothera .Seed House SEEDS
Kansas grown A.U'aU·a Seed and

Seed Corn. Write for
descriptive seed

book.

all E. Douglas, Wichita, Ks.

Taslad Saad
THE KIND TO PLANT

1 "...t .....,body "ho planll 8eocI MY lEW SEED BOOK'" han • oopy of
It fa an elegant book, by far the best I have ever 188Ued,

IdYing complete and aCC'U&te deecription8 of my TESTED
BERO. Over 1000 Varieties, 800 fine illustrations of Vegetables,
FIeld and Flower Seeds, Roses. Plant.. Shrubl. Poultry and
Bee Supplies. You neecl this book.. Shall I lend it to you?

Add.... IT'S FREE I

Zimmerman'Saad·Co.

Make one job out of the two, and trOt your 1P"0und bl ftnest condition by
harrowin&" when the 80U Is first turned up.

IRIIER'S. RO�':t�J::::ment
enables you to do this. Regular rotary harrowwhich attach-
es to any ean&" or 8ulky plow. It levels, pulverizes and
makes a mulch of the • moist 8011" that Is not possible
after thelP"ounddries and "sets."Draft onlyslightly heav
Ier-you'll be surprised to seehow little. Everybody needs
this8'l'8attlme and labor saver. Write for circular No. 33
TH& E. •• ICRA.ER 00., Paxton, IIIlnol•.

lIetMvPrIce ::rLo,::
0".F'...T'-t:,.....nuraSpreader

Your. to TryF.... MyNEWRoll...�.ed_,..ad.,.,
30Day.-Fl'8lght O,.••t•., thllllllll the .",..ad...
Prepaid 1111. today

lD�: ::'u"ot\lll:!:'t'::���It�:wa.::
on Box Spread.r 80 10" that tarmen.1I
o...r the counU7 are taklDtr notice
and Hncl1Dlr In tbelr orden ..bile thqllBll
pt them af thta "gure. The name-

.ALLOWAY
t:n��:a�:: .e::�'\:'�d-:::�
oneofmy Spread.... backed b7 ID7 -,000 _111_0IIII

GYI::o::e 'ou, tblnp to rsmember In conneatlon;-.!!iiI....".
Wltb the OllloW.,: I. It's the only .uo...... lul

ftlJ,IJOOO".,..nf_wagon box Spreader In the U.� •• U Ii.. 7 d••tlnct,
or blgb."beel 'WIIROIl and 18made In , ..... liP to:,:.::.r' o.pbg�n:\=:-.:!teli",,����1:':'�,: 70 bUBbelL My blg. Fie. BJII'8B(Ier catalog aDd my

UuUlanyother I Myo..n_l'Ytul'll8·emou� Bpect.,IRedBotPiOpoottlon.rewattlDg for you-
=�oS:��!f;���r.�����:�� I�ih� f.r.:::tc:��o�'�IS:::-�:':!"lh'!��:::l:,!l�e":::
1_'" e..er inade on a ft,.t...... llanore Spreader. offered Oil a ftnt....t... Spreader-F,al,ht.1I p�_-;:Bu' before :rOD rlalr: one ceot on ID7Spreader I and sbow JOIl ho.. to clean IlP 1tIO.00 olear __
_d It to :rOil to� III clay. free. prall... Wl'lteme�p'_,.on.llr-TODAY.TheGallowa7Waeon BoxSpreader Ilta....,.mack Wm.Galloway. Pr..lden'

.

,.,.. W",.lJallowayDo., 389 "."'...011"., Wat.../oo, I••

____--- The Prairie Qu.en
SEPARATOR

THE HARD WHEAT SPECIAL
M¥afactured by the.

Prairie OUlen Ifg. Co.
Mannfactured by the
NEWTON. KANSAS.

Geueral agents tor the A. D.
Baker Engine.

Write for Catalog.
We have a few second hand en

gines of dltfe,,,nt maKes on h.and
for sale at the rlgh t price.

··-IMMUN. HOa--COME TO STAY.
A postal card to' the ·unde�.lgned will' bring YOU proof that. Immunlng Is the only aafe

way to have cholera proof hOgL Write today.

R�.T. IUD.WAY, . BOll W, AMBOY, INDIANA.
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Pl,mottth BoCk••

A correspondent wants "It remedy
for an aggravated case of scaly legs.
saying that the usual remedy of coal
oil and lard failed td clean the legs.
Maybe the inquirer did not apply the' Notable PoUltry Book.
remedy long enough. It will take sev-

Olle' of the most' complete and thoroughlyeral applications to remove the scales practtcal works of Its kind that has come to
from some fowls' legs. It should be our attention Is a handbook of convenient,

k f size, .entttted "Greider's, .Book on �oultry,"applied two'or three times a wee or Il\Bued, each year by ,B. H. Greld!lt, a reooga month. If you want the legs cleaned, nlzed, authority on this subject. The edition
in a hurry, a good, plan Is, t� anoint ��r c1���e���s����e:y:'°d'�c��,e'!���!n!n':tr�I��them: thoroughly with sweet' 011 ""in eons, and gives Information as to their quartwhich·a few drops of carbolic 'acid has '; ties, .eharactertst tce, etc., that could iicaicely

I ht " be had from other sources. Various chaptersheen mixed, then wrap tbe legs t g -

'of' the book are devoted to breeding, buildingly with a cotton or woolen bandage. houses" and equipment, care and prevention
After 'the bandage has been on a few of', disease, egg 'production, etc" respectively, FOR SALE-60 single comb Brown Leghorn110 t11at no Important potnts are left" 'un- 'cockerels. Write me your wants. Mrs. F. E.days take It oft and grease the legs touched. One of the special features of the 'Town, Haven, Kan.If f d can leave 1909 ,edition Is 16, chromos, Illustrating as ,---�-----------again, or pre erre you

many breeds .In, the attracttve, colors of their I.OOK I-S. C. B. i.: 'cockei-elii, coc)ts andthe bandage on but soak thoroughly, plumage. ' 'Some space Is also devoted " to ,hens for sale, great, layers. W:rlte fo�, wlees.with oil and acid. If carbolated vase- Grelder'1 germlcld,e, a preparation originated ,Frederick P.- Johnson; St. Marys, Kan.
,line is handy it will take the place of by' Mr. 'Greider and laid to be effective-, In

ridding fowls of lice, mites and disease. i 200 S. C. B. LEGHORN 'COCKERELS.'the sweet oil and carbolic acid as one This book, which Is bound"to' please "every "

Fine, vigorous birds, Improved size. Ourf 1 t t h acid poultry enthustaat, will be mailed for,' 10might if not care u pu 00 muc
cents, In coin or stamp's, by the aut!jor", B. i motto: Fine birds, low prices. $I each, $5in the otl and hurt .the fowl's legs. H. Greider, Rheems, Pa. per half dozen, $10 per dozen. L. H. HAST-

" INGS, Quincy, Kan.
'Wben wrlt1ng�vertisers please !

S. C. W. LEGHORNS-I have" a limitedmention this paper.
number of choice full 'blooded S. C. White
Leghor-n and S. C. R. I. Red .cockereta; also
pure bred Indian Runner drakes for sale.
For further Information, address, D. Wil
liams, Vermillion, Kan.

POULTRY

Poultry Notes.
With the mIld and pleasant weather

we have been having lately, there is
no reason why your hens should not
be laying and if you once get them
started it is much easier to keep them
going than it is to get them to com
mence'. Do all you can, therefore, duro
ing this pleasant weather, to. get those
hens and pullets that are not ,laying,
into a,laying : condition and when the
cold days of winter come you will
have no trouble to make them keep
up the good work.

----

, the instance referred to the dry mash
Is fed in hoppers, and if molstened
would .not, run through the hoppers
but would clog them up. Dry feeding
has been, followed very extensively
the last few years by' eastern fanciers
with unvarying success. The writer
has been, very .successful in, feeding
.dry tood.to young chicks, never giv:i,ng'
-tnem any .motst ,foQd from birth to mao
turity. When feeding,dry foods, bow-
ever, it Is very essential that the
chicks 'and fowls should always be
supplied with plenty

-

'of pure water.
To accelerate egg prbdqcUQ� vie like
a' warm, moist mash occasionally" es
pecially. on. cold winter

.

mornings.
" This' Vie, make cif alfalfa' leaves, corn
shop and meat meal, pouring bOiling
hot water on same and then stirring
up to a crumbly mash. We add a lit
tle' salt to make it more palatable.

'

,
.

Tbe' main thing to do 'to. get hens
in condition for laying, is to 'see that
they 'are' comfortably housed; that.
they .are not infested with lice; that
they are not overcrowded but have
plenty of scratching room; and that,
they have a variety of good nourish
'ing food with plenty of pure .water.
A tid-bit now and then, in the way of
fresh ground bone or meat, or a ,cabo,
bage hung where they can pick at it,
and all the table scraps you have, will
increase the egg production out of all
proportion to the cost of the same.
Hens will pay you back many times
over for all the extra care and atten-
tion you give them."

..

'Graded' Fowls. "

AS graded cattle are' superior to or
dinary cattle, so are graded fowls to
scrub hens, and while we prefer pure
bred' stock of "all kinds to graded
stock, still the latter is a step in the
right dlrectlon, and better of course
,thaI). scrubs.

'

, _ ,

'

'All farmers cannot ,be poultry fan
ciers or keep pure bred fowls; but allOne main reason that hens are not can improve what poultry they 'have

more profitable is because the flock Is by purchasing a few pure bred malesnot culled close enough. There are IiIO to cross: on the_-fowls tl\�Y now ·:h�ve.many drones in the flock that they Poultry shows, allover the countryabsorb all the profit that the workers' are now in full' blast, and farmers
make to keep them alive. A flock should attend the same and buy some
should be bereft of all old fowls, that' thing to improve their flock of fowls.
is, fowls over four years old, fOJ: they' If, their hens are deflclent In size; thecertalnly are unprofltable . to keep; purchase of a few pure bred mal!!s"bfthey will 'not lay enough eggs to pay:" the Huger varieties of fowls, will', in
for their feed. When fowls are 'not one .season increase the weight of .themarked with a punch or have bandson progeny several hundred pounds" 'paytheir feet, it is sometimes difficult to " ing for the males several times, overtell the old ones from the younger 'in flesh alone.. If the h"ens: .are of :gqodones, but an old hen has generally ,size. but owing to constiint inbr.eedinggot long spurs and the' scales on her have run down in ,egg' lay:lnlr qualltles,legs are very rough, whereas a rouJ;J.g then purchase some males of the egghen has only the rudiments of spurs laying varieties ,ot fowls, the everlastand the legs are clean and bright. ing layers, non setting breeds f and
There ought not to be much difficulty the egg layingpropensities of your flookin determining which are the pr,ofit- wlll be increased a hundred' fold .: In
able and which the unprofitable, hens. less than a year. Poultry ,,,,tanciersLet all the latter go to the butcher's will be glad to se.11 to farmers, pure
as early as possible. bred males devoid, of fancy points, for,

a very small price, compared to high
scoring fowls and the latter' the farmt
er does not need for the purpose men
tioned above.

A writer �sks if oats are good feed
for chickens. They are excellent for
laying hens but owing to the husks
are not relished as well as some other .'

grains and they are rather, bulky for
the crop, but if they are soaked over
night in water they make a much bet
ter feed. If ground they make an ex

cellent addition to the mash food.
Rolled oats and pin head oatmeal is
one of 'the very best feeds for 'young
chicks.

'

POULTRY BREEDERS
White Wyandotte•• "

'WHITE WYAND01TES. '

ChoIce cockerela at ,verY' low prIce.. s. 'w.
ARTZ,' Larned" Kall.

�

P:A.RTRIDGE ' ,WYANDOTTES EXCI\U
alvely-Twenty-flve 'chQlce cocl!.·Jrels for sale
at ",reason�1'>le prlces.', .:J3e�t 'of stock. Farm
raised. .:Add�ess' S. '8. 'Jackson, R. 4', Scr�n-
ton, �,a:n;..> ..... /. '�:".

.

.. �
TOPLIFF'S FARM: POULTRY.

White and Buff Wyandottes and White
Rocks. W. W. cockerels and pullets for
sale; alao Buff Wyandottes of both sexes.
Big, strong ones, Prices from $1.00 to $2.00.
Drop me a card. NothIng but good ones
shipped. W. C. Topliff, Esbon, Ilan,

•

Dry Mashes.
In the December number of KANSAS

FARMER there is an item under poultry
notes as follows: "Bran, alfalfa meal,
cornmeal, etc., fed in a dry mash."
What do you unde! stand from dry
mash? Do you just stir up the differ
ent ingredients dry or should they be
cool{ed first? A SUBSCRIBER.
Stockdale, Kan.
Ans.-By "dry mash" is meant that

the ingredients are fed just as pur
chased in their dry state, without any
moistening with w8,ter or milk. In

Buff Cochins.
CHOICE SCORED BUFF COCHIN COCK

erels-Pullets and hens from prize winning
stock at reasonable prices. Call or write.
J. C. Baughman, 2216 Lincoln St., Topeka,
Kan.

LET ME FUNISH YOUR SHOW
BIRDS. -.

In 111. B. Turkeys, B. P. Rock and S. C. B.
Lel!'horn chickens. Remember my pens were
headed by lIio. and Kan, State show tlrst
prize winners. My '08 flock of turkeys are
grand In color arid giant hi size. Are show
,room winners. Can furnish pairs and trios
not akin. Order early and get best. Addresa

IIIIIRS. ALICE CURNUTT, R. D. 9, Montser-

BLACK' LANfiSHANS!rat, Mo. (JAfe member A; P. A)' ,

,
' ,

StM IT H &, K N 0 P F Winner of 2d and 4th cock at State,Have a few choice cockerels, pullets, and Show., Winner of grand prize largestYESrllng hens to dispose of In Barred .and and best display in Asiatic class.Wliite Rocks. We will ship' on approval and
, Winner, special largest number solidpay' express one way 'if not 'sa:t1s�ll;ctory. We colored birds in the show.have some good ones.

' '

66 birds scoring over 90 points.Mayetta, Kan. R., D; 2. 41 birds scoring over 91 points.
Birds and eggs for sale.

TUCKER & FOWLE�,
101,W. 6th St.,

W. F.' HOLCOMB," Mgr., Nebrasklt'PoultryCompany. Low prices on cockerels, stock
"and eggs. All leading varieties of standiuid
poultry. Clay Center, Neb.

BARRE;D ROCKS AND' BRONZE turkeys,blue ribbon winners. Bred for beauty and
profit. Rocks hold U premiums, turkeys S.
Old and young, 'males and females, for sale.

',,Eggi In season. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, ClayCenter, Kan. '

FOR SALE-IS varieties of pure bred
poultry-Toulouse and Emden geese, Pekin,,Rouen and Muscovey ducks, Pearl and white
gulnneas, bantams. All kinds of dogs. Also
all kinds of fancy pigeons. Write for free
circular. D. L. Bruen, Platte Center, Neb.

WRITE Yotrli POULTRY WANTS
to, a gOOA poultry judge and let him buywhat yoU want and then you will get what
you pall for."and, .not 'get beat. D. A., CHA
,CEY, Leavenworth, Kan.

"

MARKER BROS.
have 1,000 youngsters growing, good enoughfor any show. Write, please. WHITE
,PLYMOUT� ":R�:x.:!_G.�e_at_..l.J.!,,nQ., I�An.._, .. ._ ,_

Winning ,-Rocks.
I We won at the late Hiawatha _show on 8,
entries In Barred and White Rocks. First,
Barred 'Rock pullet. one entry; 1st and 2d on
White Rock pullet; tst . and, 3d on White
Rock hen. This Is oroof that we have the
goods. , .. We stili have a few choice cockerels,
pullets and yearling hens at' reasonable
prices and guarantee' satisfaction. SIIIITH
& KNOPF, R. 2, Jllayetta, Kan.,

'"

;White Plymouth Rocks
BXCLUSIVBLY.

For 16 years I have bred W. P. Rocks ex-:
cluslvely and have them as good as can liefound anywhere. I sell egg's from first class,
high 'scoring 'stock at lIve and 'let' live prices,U per 16, $u, ,per 46., and I pall .the expresa
age to any express office' In the United
States. THOMAS' OWEN, Station B, To-'
peka, Kan.

.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN and
Rose Comb White Leghorn cockerels and :M.
B. turkeys. Address Eagle & Son, Melvern,
Kan.

Hamburgs and'.Wyandottes.
WHITE WYANDOTTES-Cholce cockereis

from prize winners $1 each. G. W. Bartee,,

Monume,n_ _:t,_K_a_n_. _

EGGS FROM STATE �RS. '

S. S. Hamburgs, White Wvandottee and
Mammoth Pekin· ducks. $1.60 per sitting.
W. S.' BINKLEY, Clay Center, Kan.

JANUARY 9, 1909,

,Brahm•••.
'

,Ll,ht Brahm. Cblcke•••
Choice pure bred cockerels tor 1I&1e.

Write or call on
'

ell.......'Su,' lout., 4, EWtr••i. ...
. lid OrpiDltoD••

'

,

,SINGLE COMB BUFF· ORPINGT'()NS.
, All breeders (or sale at very low prIce.,Eggs half price. IRA CHESTNUT, DenisonK� ,

BUFF ORPINGTONB-Cockerels, pul1et�young mated breeding pena, Every prizeState Wide Fair. Every first but one State,Fair. Egg Laying Record and catalog free,W. 'H. Maxwell. 1996 McVicar Road, To-peka, Kan. '

'

:ahode Island Beds.

Black Langshans.
BUCK, LA'NGSH1NS EXCKUSIYELY.

COCkerels, one for $2, two for $3. Eggs In
season. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Route 3, BlueMound, Kan.

Topeka, Ka.....
BOURBON RED TURKEYS

FOR SALE-Bourbon red turkey eggs In sea
son. Burr Orplngton cockerels. Eggs In sea
son. Mrs. P. D. Briggs" R. D. 3, Sedan, Kan.

To get right down to I
workable MONEY bills

In YOUR Poultry Work-to
stop YOUR lOIS in spoiled
egg. and dead chiCks-to
get, YOU such chicks as
will reach the MONEY
LINE, this I. the ml.iion
of .

We 'I, Ffllch

The New Method Incubltof
, -the New Automatic, Fire Proof, Steel Lloed,

, Open' Nest, Incubator. that cannot be over,

, heated-that Is a9 automatic In moll!lture
and pure air as a live hen. (,Iuch Is the New
Method-the Incubator that Is "different."
W,hy continue to, hatch Incubator chlckl that

are weRkly, and that cannot be raised without
. ���h<f.r��t ���n s��T�J?e�oi':,�e:tlf:�:
much to yourNelf.
lllave a specIal propositIon to make everyreader of the Kanaas "Farmer that wUl enable

(c0u to own a New MethOd Incubator. I want

ay::.n�JI�:: J�!�s��f�c�\�"ata��� �r;rt!r'n�:�:
est to you. This Book Is 'rpe If you mention
the Kanaas Farmer when writing.
Drop me a postal taday for the book, andlet's get acquainted. It might do us both good.Addresa

J. U, MOORE, Dan. Mgr. NEW IIETHOD INCUBATOR
208 W. Main St •• Morrow, Ohio.

When wrtttng our advertisers pleasemention this paper.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Ha,e some Grind Oookrels for sale at a Bargain to qalok buyer••

ImperialWhit. Indian•• Gornl.h Indian••White Laoed Red Cernl.h.
Houdan.. Exhibition and utility the equal ef an,. dook. 100 Flr.t
Prize. 1908 iIloludlng Grand 5p.olal Kanau State show (8,001 birds
oompetiDr.) ORCHARD GROVE PGULTRW .AIIM.

.OX A., eMIL.IA. OKLA.
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laable to Break Hay Land In
Winter? .

(

it be advisable to;break hay
winter? Some farmers advise
in May. Would 1I,0t a person
apt to get it in a better con

it could be plowed now?
intend to sow to alfalfa.
it be sowed early in the

WH. KRUSE.
Neb. 1

piece of land referred to is
en it would probably be advis
plow the land in the winter
han to wait untll spring, es

if the land is to be sown. to

in the spring. If:. the land is
with weeds to any extent, 1

ot advise spring seeding of al
t would be better to break the
.the spring, put it into a crop
t or cow peas, and. after tak

crop of m111et or cow peas off
r hay, prepare the land. by
and barrowfns .

and seed the
n the fall, some time during
r part of August or first of
er.

er, if your land is free from
w111 be possible to get a good
f alfalfa by sowing it in the
If you plow the land in the
t will be necessary-to give the
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harrowing in order to prepare
firm seed bed suitable for the
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have mailed you bulletin 155.

C. S. KNIGHT.
nt in Agronomy, K. S. A. C .

e Facts About Mad Doga.
are a great many prevailing
lative to mad dogs that are

us.

e. first place, rabies Is not the

Iy rare disease that it is gen

upposed to be. Facts gathered
Bureau of Animal Industry
at it exists and has existed for

at the national capital and
out the United States. Omclal
show its existence, but by no

its frequency.
es Is mnch like other diseases
it does not always manifest

by the same chain of symp-
For example: a dog suffering
Is disease is by no means al
mad and furious. Flemming
11 said that it Is f1 great and

ous error to suppose that the
commences with signs of mad-
nd that the earliest phase of

lady is ushered in with fury
structlon. The symptoms ap
ery gradually, and at first one
hardly suspect brain disease.
ty in swallowing is an early
m, and frequently. leads' the
to suppose that the dog has a

n its throat. Dr. Salmon says:
which appears to have a bone

throat, is, on general prtnclples,
the most dangerous animals in
ceo . The supposed bone may be
but on the other hand the symp
which lead to this supposition
be due to partial paralysis,
by rabies, and the owner may

culated with the virulent saliv�
thrusting his fingers or hand
e dog's mouth to discover a

hich has no' extstence but in
gination." /

.

commonly believed that ani
ffering with this disease do not
water (hydrophobia, dread of
, which is a mistake. They
no fear or dread of water, but
ue to drink as long as they live,
e fact that a susjiec- -" dog is
o drink or wade in water is no
that he is not madi
dumb form of rabies is very

on, and many know it as drop
ho have no idea of' its true na

and yet, should one of these
bite a person, or some of the
get into a wound on the hand,
where, it could produce the dis

and death with all its horror.
re is an erroneous and rather
belief that If a dog bites a per
d afterwards contracts the dis.
that the person bitten: will also
d; but there is no ground for'
tever, and In this connection I
most earnestly suggest that

a person Is bitten by a dOJ!: that
ad policy to have the dog killed.

.
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Ie in a few days; but if he does
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Get the Good
Of Your Feed

15

Feeding a beef animal is one thing-getting the whole nutri- .

tive worth of your grain and hay is another. Many feeden
.

are hundreds of dollars poorer to-day than theywould have been
had they looked to it that their stall-fed steers got only what ration
they could most fully digest and completely. aaaimiIa\e.

Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.) is a practlcelatockman, Increasing the
.toeman'. profit by increasing d.igestion has become known. as "The
Dr. Heas Idea." Dr. Hess believes that nature can be assisted to cor

rect ills and to work out best results in every instance, by the use of a
proper tonic. Every man of experience knows that heavy feeding, continued
long enough to "fit" a steer, often defeats its own purpose by upsetting the
animal's digestion. "The Dr. Hess Idea" worked out in daily practice
prevents this and relieves all the minor stock ailments.

-�

DB HESS STOCK Fe8D
Irtfttlln Imatl regular dotel til ·tbe �IIl ratloll., twice a day, Itrellgtbellll allimat dlgestlou, so that
The largest proportion possible of foOd Is taken into the blood and sent to maintain and-upbulld bodily
tissues•. It contains not only bitter tonic principles for the dlgestiou, but also iron for the blood, and
nitrates necessary to cleanse the system. It makes a milch cow Increase milk production, a fatting
steer or hog fit rapidly and econom,cally, and puts Q horse In the pink of condition.

Dr. HeMStock Food by Improving the appetite Increases the consumption of roughage and by Increashig dlgeltlon lessCIUI

the amount of nutrition wasted in the manure. Sold on a written guarantee. .

The doae of I'r. Hess Stock Food 18 ftmall and fed but twice a day.
100 w.... ,&00 �cept in Canada and extreme West and South. DR•. HESS 6. CLARK.
._�b. paD,LIO Smatler quantities at a slight advance. Ashland, Oh10.

11110 ••lIa'ldurers 0' Dr. Hess Poall" Pan-I-e.-I lad 'nsllnl Loas. Kill".

............ tile tat to 'lie 10th 01 ...11 _08th-Dr.B_ (ll.D•• D.V.S.) will preecrlbe tor yo� al1lnlr
IIIIlmaI8. Toucanbanblll8olllaeVe� JIcJok tneanyttme; 8end20 IItaIllpandmention UlIlI paper.

DR' H�S8 POULTRY PAN ACE-A PoaltrykeeplnglllOOclbolln_lfyonlm(nrthelteCret. Youcan'tcon.

8 ; !lit
- - line a hen, feed ber hea't'l1y and get your money back.nnl_ lQn keep

her.dlges&m". apparatns IJ, gooil nmnlng order. The oneway to do that II <0 Rive regalar BJDaU portlonlof Dr.B_ Poaltry Pan.a.ce-a once a day In 10ft feed.

1Ir. Heu Poaltry Pan·� 18 a rmaranteed C!811 prodncer. It II a Ionic-nota ration. It contalnl elementawhich aid digestion. make good blood, and free

thelyltem of pollOnonld,.ad.matter. It II "The Dr.D_ Idea" tba�:poultry can be kept healthy, active and prolUlc. even nnder the unnatural conditions

reealtlng from conlineme It, and bl. 1 'nltry Pano&-ee.a JlI'Im!8 bII theory true. Poaltry Pan.-a II endorsed by ponltry associations and 18 101d on a

written IIW1oll11ltee. A pen .'Y'Awort·t -:�.dI tllIrty henl one day.
'

.lu... ...... 1.1111·
-- "'1Ire.,O&Oel a .... 0001 1 ...... fl.1I1I1 1I1I1h. pall.II.1I0. E:o:cept tnOanadaandenremeWestandBon&ll.

IImI4 10 tor Dr. Be.1 48 pap poaltry book. free.

INSlANT-LOUSE KILLER KILLS L'I:£
------------------...

not die, the person may know that he
or she is safe. If, on the other hand,
he does die, no time should be. lost in
consulting a physician, if indeed one

has not already been consulted, who

will advise no delay in reaching a Pas

teur Institute, and attend to the direct
treatment of the wound. Inasmuch as

the death of the dog is no proof that
it was caused by rabies, it is always
well, in fact, imperative, to place the
cadaver on ice and ship it 'to your ex

periment station for examination and
a diagnosis.
There is a nreva1l1ng idea that has

been handed down to us from our fore

fathers, that dogs only go mad during'
dog days-July and August-but the

facts show that just as many dogs go
mad at one time of the year as aneth

er. If anything, more dogs go mad in
winter than in summer.

FREDERIOK W. CULVER, M. D, CI.
Colorado Agricultural College, Fort

C01l1�s.
'.

The nineteenth annual convention of
the Missouri State Dairy Association,
•January 7 and 8 at Columbia, bids fair
to be one of the largest ever held in
the state'. Nearly twenty speaken on

dairy subfecte w11l inform and enter
min all who attend. This ill almost
equal to a ten weeks' courae--v'botled
down" and concentrated into two
days.

The biggest Holstein bossy In Mis
souri w111 be on exhibition at Columbia
at this time. Her name is Missouri
Chief Joaephlne and she has an officlal
record of producing 47 quarts of milk
In one day and 15,000 pounds of mllk
in one year. A picture of this cow

may be obtained by writing the secre

tary of the association.

'The world's record jersey cow, Pe
dro's Estella, w111 be pleased to wel
come aU visitors during Farmers'
Week. She is very modest and unas

suming before public gatherings, but is
not at all backward at the mllk pail
and churn. Owing to her extreme
modesty, an attendant w111 assist her
1n presenting her strong points.

"The one thing supremely worth the
having is the opportunity, .coupled with
the capacity, of doing a thing well and
worthily, the doing of which is for the
welfare of mankind." Tnis is a saying
of President Roosevelt's, which any citi
zen of the United Staies will find a good
motto fQr every day in the year_

.. ,

'FOR SALE.
1 late hatched Single

Comb Rhode Island
Red cockerel, $1.00.

YOUNG HENS.
S. C. Brown Leg

horn hens at a $1 each,
or $10.00 per dozen.
MRS. UZZlE B. GRIFFITH,

R. 3, Emporia, KaDJ.

Iaoteh CoWeL
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Natural born

cattle drivers. Pedigreed stock. W. Hardman,
Frankfort. Kan.

SCOTCH COLIES, sable with white
markln"s. Also White Holland turkeys,
Henry Harrlnaton,.-Clearwater, Kiln.

.

BCQTCH COLLIEi-Pups and-y-o-U-n-g-d-O-g-s
from the beat blood In Scotland and America
now for sale.. :All af my b,·ood bitches and
stud docs are' reelatered, well trained and
natural workers. Emporia Kennels. Emporia,
Kan. W. H. Richard.

COLLIE pups and bred bttchee for sale •

W. B. KlchlU"dII. iiteUa. Neb.

ICOTeK COLLIES.
.

V'lftV-""'_ Collie JJ'IlPpiea just old enoile"
f& .ltl.. Place your Ot'del'S ea..ly. 80 you
ean eet O11e of the choice ones. WALNUT
GROVH FARM, Emporia. Kan.

!."1IH hat�bLJ!l!:�J
• human. llIrtror. _p�rt1cnlars ilddre81!t
DEERLAKE PA.B&oSEVEBY. KAl'I'

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a good Incubator In a. hurry
write to the underalirned. He keeps the
Old Trusty Incubator (hot water) and
the Compound (hot air). two of the best
Incubatora made. Also the Zero Brood

er. no bett.r made. It p.ys to buy a

800d brooder. No use natcnlng chicks
without a 800d brooder to ral." them.
Th" :I:<!r� wUl raise every chick you

. .

put In It ..

THOMAS OWEN. Sa I. Topeta. lui.

Hatch Chickens by
St

lltabl ..w__

eamen H and
- 1.10,.·

.....� UII11r8 big batcb...

��rD���:tJ=��
e.H.ITAIll....41D '••'.1lL

JU.D'I'0UB.1IlIMBLAY FREEKOJIL1lIlIGGfI at a oon of oal)'
80 pllr 10 bUI and aacwblle
.t1Ilerb.n.areloallDl. Write;

TRIALenclo" lfamp tor 8 Ulal-IC
wlU coll.11l1:e you.

R. L. WBBB, 1__, La....eo,TeK_.

Get .Johnson'.
NewBook
RightAway
-BestEver
-SendYour
NaJDeToday
Be sure to raise chickens this year-and I
ask you, old friend or new friend, to seudme

your name early for my new 1909 Poultry
Book. It's better than ever-every palle a

poultry sermon-over 200 p�es and over

1,200 photoltl'aph pictures.

New

Old Trusty

JObIOll PI,.
tlaeFniPt

40, &Oor90
Dafa'Triai

'IS.,.ceIIIBelter HatdLa
Gaaruteed

The aame sure and certain Old Trusty,
made of California Redwood, Is encased
tbl. yearwith metat and Is absolntely flre
proof-leg'S and all.
Don't pay two prices to anybody this

year. Investigate my New Old TI'UItJ' be
fore you buy. My price Is goinl!'. to be
lower to you-somethlnll below 110 any
where you lIve-frell.rht prepaid east of the
J!.ockies. Send forthe book today.

M. M. .JOHNSON
IncubatorMaD CIQ Ceillter. Neb.

Creider'. Concise, practical. How

Bo k
to make money with ponl-

o t,;?;i�n��rmt�e as to

On Poultry
ment of dlseaae8,
etc. Fltteen at-

Iiny promlnentvarf����V�J;,b��:id.
��::,':;rli"R�n,�\r.:.r��M.ff�1 t>t��
anre preventive and an excellent dlaln-
tectapt. .. H. CREIDER. Rhoom., Po.
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RICH 'MEN�S ,CHILDREN
By GcraLlin. BODller

Oopyrlght 1908 by the Bobb&-Merrlli Oompany.
(Continued f�om last week.)

"I can't remember the name," Berny an
.wered with skillfully-assumed Indifference;
"somewhere down toward Santa Cruz and
Monterey, some new place. And he may
not stay there. If he doesn't like It, he'll
just move round from place to place."
,"Why dldn't you go. too?" said Pearl.
This was the second question, Berny had

dreaded. Now suddenly she felt her throat
contract and her lips quiver. Her usually
Iron nerve had been shaken by her paSSion
of the night before and the shock of the
morning. The unwonted sensations of
gloom and apprehension closed In on her
again. and this time made her feel weak and
tearful.
"I dldn't want to. l' hate moving

around." she said. pushing her chair back
from the table. Her voice was a little
hoarse, and suddenly feeling the sting c r
tears under her eyelids she raised her han(!.
to her hat and began to fumble with her
voll. "Why should I leave my comfortable
flat -to go trailing round In a lot of half
built hotels? That sort of thing doesn't ap
peal to me at all. I like my own cook, and
my own bed. and my own bath tub. I nrn
more of an old maid than Hannah. Welt.
80 long, people. I must be rravenng."
She laid her napkin on the table and

jumped up with an assumption of brlRk IIv
IIneBs. She paid no attention to the expos
tulatlons of her relatives, but going to the
glass arranged her hat and put on her
gloves. When she turned back to the table
she had regained possession of herself. Her
veil was down and through It her cheeks
looked unusually flushed, and her dark eyes.
with their slanting outer corners. brighter
and harder than ever. She hurried through
her good-bys on the plea that she had .hop
ping to do. and almost ran out of the house. '

leaving a trail of perfumery and high. artt
flclal laughter behind her.
For the next week she waited for news

from Dominick and none came. It was a
trying seven days. Added to her harass
ment of mind. the loneliness of the flat was
atomst unendurable. There was no one to
speak to. no one to share her anxtettes,
Her position was unusually friendless.
When her marriage had lifted her from the
ranks of working women she had shown
so cold a race to her old companions that
they had dropped away from her. realizing
that she wIE;.ed to cut all tles with the
world of their humble beginnings. Ne ..
friends had been hard to make. The wives
of some of the bank ofnclals. and odd.
aspiring applicants for such honors as
would accrue from even this remote connec
tion with the August name of Ryan. were
all she had found wnerewrtn to make a cir
cle and a vlsltlng list.
But she was Intlmate with none of them

and was now too worried to seek the society
of mere acquaintances. She ate her soli
tary meals In oppressive Silence. feeling the
Chlnaman's eyes fixed upon her Ii!. Ironic
disbelief of the story she had told him to
account for Dominick's absence. Eat 8S
slowly as she would. her dinner could not be
made to OCCUpy more than twenty minutes.
and after that there was the long evening.
the Interminable evening. to be passed. She
was a great reader of .newspapera, and when
she returned from her afternoon shopping
she brought a bundle of evening papers
home In her hand. She would read these
slowly, at first the Important Items. then
11.'0 over them for matters of less moment.
and finally scan the advertlsements. But
even with this occupatton the evenings were
of a vast, oppressive emptiness, and her
worries crowded In upon her. when. the
papers lying round her feet In a sea of bil
lowing. half-folded sheets. she sat morton
less, the stillness of the empty f�at and the
deaer red street lying round her like an ex
pression of her own blank depression.
At the end of the week she felt that she

must find out something. and went to the
bank. It was her Intention to cash a small
check and over this transaction see If the
paying teller would vouchsafe any Informa
tion about Dominick. She pushed the check
through the opening and. as the man
counted out the money, sala gllbly.
"Do you hear anything of my wandering

husband ?"
The tetter pushed the Ilttle pile of sliver

and gold through the wIndow toward her
and leaning forward, said, with the air Of
one who Intends to have a leisurely moment
of talk,

UNo, we haven't. Isn't It our place to
come to you for that? We were wondering
where he'd gone at such a season."
Berny's delicately-gloved fingers matte

sudden haste to gather up the coins.
"Oh, he's just loafing about," she said

easily as was consistent with the dtsappotnt
ment and alarm that gripped her. "He's
just wandering round from place to place.
lie was gettlng Insomnia and wanted a
change of scene!'

She snapped the clasp of her purse before
the man could ask her further questlons.
nodded her good-bys. and turned from the
window. Her face changed 8S she emerged.
on the wide, stone steps thatled to the
street. It was pinched and pale, two Ilnes
drawn between the eyebrows. She descend
ed the steps slowly, the flood of maentrt
cent sunshine having no warming Influence
upon the chili that had seized upon her.
Many of the passing throng of men looked
at her-a pretty woman In her modlshly
made dress of tan-colored cloth and her
close-fitting brown turban with a. bunch of
white paradise 'feathers at one side. Under
her. dotted veil her carefully made-up com
ntexlon looked naturally clear and rosy. and
her eyes, accentuated by a dark Ilne be
neath them, were In attractlve contrast to
her reddened hair. But she was not think
Ing of her-sel t 01' the admlratlon she evoked,
a subject which was generally of overpowe-
ing Interest, Matters of more poignant mo
ment had crowded all else from her mind,
The next week began and advanced and

stlll no news from Dominick. He had been
gone fourteen days, when one evening In
her perusal of the paper she saw his name.
Her trembling hands pressed the sheet
down on the table, and her eyes devoured
the printed lines. It was one of the many
•hort despatcheq that had come from th"
foot-hill mining towns on the recent storms
In the Sierra, It was headed Rocky Dar
and contained a descrlptlon of the situation
at Antelope and the 'snow-bound colony.
TIs chief Item of Informatlon was that Bill
Cannon anil his daughter were among 'the
prisoners In Perley's Hotel. A men tton was
made. only a line or two, of Domlnlck's
walk from Rocky Bar. but It was treated
lightly and gave no Idea of the real ser-
'Iousness 'If that almost fatal excursion.

Berny read the two short paragraphs
many times. and her spirits went up Ilks
the needle of a thermometer when the
quicksilver Is grasped In a warm hand. Her
rellef was Intense, easeful and relaxing. as
the sudden ce ••atton of a pain. Not only

was Dominick at last found. but he was
found In a place as far removed from hi.
own family and Its Innuences as he was
from her. And best of all he was shut uP.
Incarcerated. with Bill Cannon. the Bonan
za King. What might not come of It? Ber
ny was not glad of the quarrel. but 11
seemed a wonderful piece of luck that that
unpleasant episode should have sent him In
to the ver'y arms of the man that she had
always wanted him to cultlvate and who
was the best -person In the world' for hIm
to Impress favorably. If Bill Cannon. who
had been a friend of his father's took a
fancy to Dominick. there was no knowing
what might happen. In a sudden reactlon
of relief and hope Berny saw them almost
adoped children of the Bonanza King, flout
Ing the Ryans In the pride of their new
found honors.
It made her feel lernent to Dominick.

whose Indifference and neglect had put her
to the torments of the last fortnight. Ane.
all, he could not have let her know his
whereabouts, The wires were only just up,
and the rural, mali-carrier had not yet been
able to effect an entrance Into the snow
bound town. Why Dominick had chosen to
go In this direction and had attempted an
Impossible walk In a heavy snowstorm Ber
ny did not know. nor just now care much.
A sensation as near remorse and tenderness
as she could feel possessed her. Under It�
sortentng Influence-spurred to generosity
and magnanimity by the Ilftlng' of the
weight of anxiety-she decided that she
would write him a letter which woula
smooth out the dlfflcultles between them
and bring him home ready to forgive ano
be once more his old self. kind. quiet. and
Indulgent. as he had been In the .fIrst yearof their marriage.
Then and there. without further waiting,she wrote the letter. It ran as rcncwa.
"My Dear Husband: I have only just seen

In the paper where you are. and. oh, the
-reuert For two weeks now I have been halt
'crazy. wondering about you. waltlng to hear
from you. And nothing ever came. Dom
Inlck, dear, It you had seen me sitting. here
alone In the den every evening. thinking and
waiting. looking at the clock and Ilstenlngall the time. even when I was trying to
read-Ilstenlng for your footsteps which
never came-you would have felt very sorryfor me; even you, who were so angry that
you left me without a word. It·s just been
hell this last two weeks. You may not
think by the way I acted that I would have
cared. but I did, I do. If I dldn't love you
woul!'! I mind how your people treated me?
That s what makes It so hard. because I
love you and want you to be happy with
me. and It's dreadful for me to see themalways getting In between us. till sometimes lately I have felt they were gOing to
separate us altogether.
"Oh, my dear husband. don't let thathappen! Don't let them drive me awayfrom you! If I have been bad humoredand um-eaaonabte, I have had to bear a lot.I am sorry for the past. I am sorry forwhat I said to you that night, and for turnIng on the gas and scratching the bed. Iam ready to acknowledge that I was wrongand was mean and hateful. And now yotiought to be read)' to forgive me and forgetIt all. ,Come back to me. Please comeback. Don't be angry with me. I am-vourwife. 'You chose me of your own free will.That I loved, you so that I forgot honor andpublic opinion and had no will but yours.you know better than anyone else In theworld. It Isn't every man. Dominick, thatgets that kind of love. I gave It then andPve never stopped giving It. though I'veoften been so put upon and enraged thatI've said things I dldn't mean and donethings I've been ready to kill myself forHere I am now. waiting for you. longingfor you. Come back to me. Your lovingwife. BERNY."
She read the le'tter over several tlmesand It pleased her greatly. Ao anxious wasshe to have It go If:s soon as possible thatthough It was past ten, she took It out her:self and posted It In the letter box at' thecorner...

(To be contlnued.)

8368.
A Group of Popular Stylish Sleeve Models.
No. R368. Ladles' sleeves. A waist withold style sleeves may soon be made up-toil_ate and fashionable by changing the sleeve•No. 1 shows a pretty mousquetalre stylewhich Is suitable, for silk. satln or cloth:No. 2 portrays a plain model appropriate forwaists. and that may also be used as a linIng for draped sleeves. No. 3 depicts theever popular shirtwaist sleeve In new formwith straight cuff and sleeve lap. The pat:'tern Is cut In three sizes. small for 32 and34 Inches bust measure. Medium for 36 and38 Inches bust measure. and large for 40and 42 Inches bust measure. No. 1 will require two yards or 27-lnch material No �

will require 1", yards of 27 -Inch ";'aterlaiand No.3 will require 1% yards of 24-lnchwide, for one pair of sleeves. A pattern ofthis illustration. consltlng of three styles ofsleeyes, will be mailed to any addresl onreceipt of 10 cents In sliver or .tamp..
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Profitable Farming
Fertile lands at reasonable prices. a
mUd and healthful cllmate, crops of
excellent quallty and markets for
them. transportation facllltles.-are
some of the advantages 'of the new
country along the \ Pacific Coast Exten
sion of the

ChlollO,
Illwaukee • St. Paul

alllwl,
There are splendid opportunities along this
new line In the Dakotas. Montana. Idaho' and
Wa.hlngton for the farmer. fruit grower,
stockman. dairyman. poultry raiser. bUSiness
man and proteasronat man. Descrlptl ve
books free.

WHEN BUYING A COM SHELLER.
101111 CD Cleu SbelllDIL'. Tborourb SeparaUOD. Larae Capacll,'and Lutloa _Qu8I1UeI. ,

Tbele are DIIIIDctlve Fcaturel of •

The NEW: �HEIlO
'2-hole antl4-Jaole Custom and 2-hole'Farmers' Positlve FOnle-Feed-Sb.ellers

'Tbey have Chilled WorldDII' Parts aDd other polDU of
,

ItreDrth IUId ccDvenleDce. We make Jlone Powers.
Wood Saws. Husken. Farm Trucks, lI!8Dure Spread.,s.
elc. We parRIIloe OIU Clooclbue Whid Mill, for Avo
years.

.

APPLETON, MFG. CO.,
'-so SIreet: _Batavla. m.! U. S. A,

ydl......; lor
rree Call1'l'',

THE
FAMOUS LIGHTNING FEED MILL
Grinda aU klnd8 of grain. No other mill Its equal. In gnality 01

work. BaYing of power, capacit,. or durability. 'triple pared.Cnilledeteelburrs, Bollerbearings. Friction
,

.. plate. to take up wear. Bearings run in oil

SWEEP or POWER 1=��'fJNsL£Ground feed BOOB 20 to 50 J)er centfartbor,
Grind cobs and com to,ether-it; pays big,!CM Klr,1
AnI'JIII

{water
9.SS 10.��.. Ash l.SS 1'49u.l. Oil - " 5,

2• Cblmlst Carbonb,.d·.' _ .. 58.06 69.1sTotal Crude Fibre _ 80.81 2'62l� Albuminoid 2.110 10.
116.I!.UFA�REO ElCCLU81YELV BV

L. 8.Mc�.rl.r Feed Mill Co.
1". o. Box:M:..t9 't: Jo.epb. 'Mo. u, S. }o.
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The Game Laws.

R KANsAs FARMEB:-For over

years my husband and myself
een buying from houses that

advertised in KANSAS FARMER.

ectally, the Union Metalic cart-

0., 315 Broadway, New York,

the Remington Arms Co., and

Ingtons are known as the best

who use a gun. Theil' new

n is a long way in advance of

now of. As I speak on guns I

te a few facts on game that is

lng turned loose for the farmer

d. Last weelt the fish car

at Roswell, N. M., that gave

ivate club what was asked for,
the public who pay for the fish,

. The public fishing waters

a farmer can take his family
are not once thought of. City
en are too covetous; they
II, and with the game birds

easants want the farmer not.

feed them and pay taxes to

them, they are going so far

Is are before some state legts
that go so far as to disarm the

mer and laborer. so that it will
ore sport to the non-producer.
s make your own game laws,
signs "No Trespassing" and de
ve dollars a day on each gun.
er your state representative
nted your vote and let him
at the farmer must be permit
arry his gun and kill. what he
,to be his enemies. Let the
om you elected to make laws,
at his job is not safe unless he
to the farmer on these new

ws. We are not going to let
en scare our stock and break
nces hunting blrdn that we

and fM.
MBS. B. R. BUFFHAM.

ell, N. M.

Good Plan to Reseed Grass·
Land?

ng from the experience of some

best farmers who have made

roblem a study, and who have

ghly "tried it out," we would

at it pays handsomely. The

time to do this work is when

d
.

is wet in the spring from
st leaving the ground. It is a

hen the farmer is not busy.
is one of the best natural fer
and enrichers of the soil. Many
s, therefore, use a mixture of
y and clover or alsike and red
lovers must have moisture and
why it is best to do the work
spring. Experience shows that
ork not only increases the hay
but also provides abundant
when pasture is short in July
gust. Do not attempt to broad
e seed on sod land. Get an
Disc Drill, manufactured by

merican Seeding-Machine Co.,
orated, Richmond, Ind. This
rovides the way to do the work
y conducting the seed from the
seeder through the grain tubes
lacing the seed in rows made
discs. This disking relives the
root bound. The Empire Drill
ow all kinds of seed-no seed

TANNED

)le
lers

d n. your horae and cattle hIdes; we
tan them and make them up Into

til and robes at .. great savIng to you.
t. ue for our attractive booklet, tell
how to care for hIdes, prIces for do
the work; also shIppIng tagsaentrree.

-AddrU8-
e TaDDID. COmPaDY, Dea MoIDe., la.

KANSAS FARMER

GET THIS 1'200.00 NEXT MONTH!
WHAT A BLESSI G TO ALWAYS HAVE MONEY IN ABUNDANCE.
You can, Hundreds Gettinn Rich the .·New Way" Bald to be world's Ill.eates.
It's easy. .

D • and surest money maker.

One man actually made $t28t.00 IN ONB MONTH. $lIt.1I0 IN til MINUTBS, $800.00 IN 8 DAYS. Not a fairy 'tale, fake or

humbug, but absolutely true-swum statement. New, wonderful discovery. Causing I'reat enthusiasm. Beaders, listen, see, read
how this Invention has made, Is making thousllJlda of dollar.. for othere; .

Does $1200 Monthly "Muales'I281.00onemonth,'111800 another. Bestthlng SWORN STATEMENT BY
INTEREST YOU1 ever sold. Not one complaint from 2000 customers." M. G. STONEMAN. MONT.

"SOLD $22t2,00 IN :II WBBKS. Not one dissatisfied user," wrlw! Korstad & Mercer Minn. "My sales $1680.00 IN 73

DAYS," writes C. D, Rasp, Wis. "Oanvassed 60 PBOPLB-OOT 811 OI�DBI{S. Bold SSZO.OO In 16 da:rs," writes W. H. Reese. Pa.
"EnClosed order for $1111.00 PII{ST DAY'S WOI{K. Best thing I ever worked," writes L. H. Langley, N. D. "Eve�ybody thinks
apparatus finest thing, Sold til one aftemoon," writes Miss Eva Edwards, Nev'L after orderfng 78. "I averaged $t64.25

WBBKLY for three months, undoubtedly best line onmarket," wrftes oJ. W. Heem, Kas. "Plnest Hiler I ever 8.�.
catches the eye. Don't want anythlnl' better. SBLL 8 OUT OP to HOUSBSt writes Wm. Maroney, Okla•• A

.

man that can't Mil your oudt couldo'toMII bread III a famlDe, lend.a more,' writes J. B. Oashman. Minn. "I
make $100.00 DAILY," wrftes J. 8evelrne, N. Y. .'

HUNDI{BDS MBN AND WOMBN TBLL OF WONDBI{PUL success equipping town and farm homes with
Alien'. Portable Batb Apparatus. 80,000 already sold. Acknowledged best thing ever happened for humanlty.
Nothing like It. Gives every home a modem batb room for only $11.00. Think of It I Oosts nothing to operate.
Used wherever water fn any form exists, So eDertr!zea water that l ..allon.does more than tub full old way, Gives
cleansing, friction,massage, shower baths altogether or separately. Oleanses alm ....st automatlc:allY. Makes bathlnl' '

If minute operation. Only clean, running water touches body-no Immersion. No mbs, buckets, bowls, wash-rags
or sponges-no plumbing. Insures cleanllneBB without .drudgery-prolongs life-prevents disease, BmllU but
mlll'hty-carried In grip. Bndorsed by famoaa Battl. Creek .5aaItarium and other celebrated authorities. Alost
popular, easiest, qufckest, surest selling household article I'oing. . .

Let us give you an appointmentworth $40.00 to $60.00weekly
.

plu.'reedom from drudgery. JonII' hours, wage earning, bossism, job hunting. We want·more AOBNTS, SALBSMBN:
MANAOBI{S, either sex, at home or travelln�gl.all or spare time to lUI order.. , appoint, supply, control sub-agents.

Hustlers getting rfch. BXPBI{IBNCB UNr.Bca.sSAI{Y. Blmply supply enormous demand alreadymade-that's
all. Every customer anxious to boost your business. No easter, quicker, certain way to make money. Bxdtlnll'
buslness-bll' proflts-popular,goods, paranteed by an old reliable $80,000.00 bOll8e-absolutely no com-

petltlon_xeluslve territclI'Y'�o-operatlon and assistance.
.

CREDIT GIVEN'-SEND NO MONEY-onJy your name and sddress on a postal card
today for world's �test �c:,' offer. valuable bookl8t!f credit �IIIJI, \00.8

0'J."_� eueeeu-

6,LL PRBe. COSTS Nf;!tHlN,!! TO INYBSTIOATB. MBB.· US THAT PA ANYHOW-.· .

THE ALL EN ... F u. .C 0 • 1445 ALL EN B L D • TO LEDO. 0HI 0 •

H,ides and
Furs

too large and no seed so small that
the ,Empire will fail to sow it right.
Empire Drills are made in many differ
ent styles and sizes-plain and, fer
tilizer. So no difference what your
seeding conditions may be, or where
you live, you can get an Empire that
will do your work in' the best possible
manner. Write the manufacturers to

day and ask for an Empire catalogue.
Then go to your. implement dealer and
insist onseetng an Empire drill, which
is guaranteed to you in such a way as

to protect your interests.

'HIde and Fur Market.

[Quotatlone furnIshed by Jas. C. SmIth
& Co., Topeka, St. Joseph, WIchIta, Grand

Island, Neb. Quotations are consignment
prices corrected each .week.]

HIDES.
Green salt cured, short haIr, No. I, 10%c;.

No.2, 9%c; green salt cured, sIde brands,
cover 40 pounds, No.1, S 'h o flat; green salt

cured, bulls and stags, No.1, 80;, No.2, 70;
green salt cured, glue, No.1, 50; green salt
cured, side brands, under 40 pounds. No.1,
60; green salt cured, deacons, No. I, 60c; No,
2, 25c; slunks. No.1, 200; No.2, 15c; green
uncured hides, 1c less than same grade,
cured. Green hal f cured, 'h c less than
cured. Green salt sheep pelts, No.1, 25�,
50c; No.1 horse, No.1, $2.50; No.2. $1.50;
ponies and No.3, $75c; dry horse, half prIce
of green; dry flint, butchers' heavy, 13c;
dry flint. fallen. heavy, 12c; dry flint, light
under 16 pounds, 10c; dry flInt, culls, Sc;
dry sal t, heavy, 10c; dry salt. light, 8c; dry
sheep pelt s, 7@IOc; No.1 tallow, 50i No.2
tallow, 40; beeswax, No. I, 250.
Prices, WichIta and Grand Island, '.4c tess,

FURS.

Mink-PrIme, large and dark, $4@$5; No.
1 large, $3.25; No.1 medIum, $2.25; No.1
small. $1.50; No.2 medIum and small, $1.00;
No.3, 50c; No.4, 25c.
Raccoon-Black and extra dark, $1:50@

.$3; No.1 large, $1; No.1 med lum, 60c; No.
1 small. 30c; No.2 large, 40c; No.2 medIum,
and smatj, 25c; No.3. 15c; No.4, 10c.
Muskrat-No.1 large. 25c; No.1 medIum,

15c; No. 1 small. 10c; kIts, 5c.
Fox-No.1 large, grey, 75c; red, $2.50; No.

1 medium, grey, 50c; red, $1.25; No.1 small.
grey. 25c; red. 7b�; No.2 large, grey, 25c;
red. $1; No.3. 25c.

.

@?{��r-AcCOrdlng to. sIze and color, $1

Wildcat-No.1. $I; No.2, 50c; No.3, 25s.
Housecat-No. 1, 15c; No.2. 10c; No.3, 5c.
Clvlt cat-No.1 large, 40c; No.2 medium

30c; No.1 small, 15c; No.2 large, 20c; No:
2 medium and small, 10c; No.3. sc;
Opossum-:-No. 1 large, 25c; No. 1 medium,

�!J�e�o. 1 small, 5c; No.2, 2c; (trash, no

Badger-No. 1 large, 86c; No. 1 medIum
5Sc; No.1 small, 25c; No.2 large. 10c.

'

Skunk-Black prime. 90c@U.25; short 60c
@90c; narrow. 50c@70c; broad, 10c@30ci.
Lynx-Owing to size, $3@$8.
Beaver-Owing to size, fur, etc.• $1@$7.
Bear-Fine and full fur. $4@$8.
Wolf-Timber, $1@$2; prairIe, ·26c@$1. '

Quotations arc for Kansas and sl,mllar fur•.

You cannot afford to Ihlp to anyoDe but UB. WHY? BECAUSE WE WILL

MAKE YOUR SHIPMENTS NET YOU MORE THAN ANYONE. You will find our

quotations In thIs paper. We gIve liberal setecucne. honest weIghts, and make re

turns for atock day It 18 receIved,

JAMES. C• SMITH & CO.,
TOPEU,UI. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

WICHITA, UI. 811AID .ISUID, IIEB.

HIDES
For many years

consignments )lave
, been the special
feature of our busi

ness. We understand what the ship
per wants, send him the very best re
sults, quick returns, top prices. Ship
ments Invited. Full classified price
list mailed regularly free on request.
Established 1870.

M. LYON 1& CO., FURS23a De ••w.,. at.. .

KANSAS CITY, MO.

If fOU want aaqnare deal
lind Quick rel,urD. on
your shipmentll send

\�':fo���':t�t-e�
er you have ODeblde,or
a oarload. We have

..-------. the larl'est hide and fur

F�I"c�8�i.��'l!l';::!'l::";:�{e \�� J::.t
lied price list, and free sblpplna' tap. Special
prices on large lotsor_-------.
carloada. Special prop!)
allion to fur shippers.

-

81GG8" KOCH
115" 8t. Louis ,Ave.
KaD... CI Mo.

WE BUY
HIDES
AND FURS

TOP
PRI·CES

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE,

Sblp Ita" Furs aDt! Hides
to us. Wep., blEber,prlces
than oUlen becaue. we are

manuracturlng furrtert.Write
for price lu' tbat abowl bow

much more we pay. M.L. Ollok........ Co••

","...iiioi.._....De_,_ILB lOS W. Second St. 0..110111_ ,&.Whath8!' Oow. Steer, Bnll, or B01'!l8
BIde, Calt, Doll', Deer, or any Io:lnd of
bide or llo:ln• .aft. IIl1'ht. odorl888 and
moth'proof tor robe,rull'.coator 11'10'0""
and malo:e them up wben 10 ordered.
But llrat II"t our Illustrated catalO&'.

wltb. prlo.... Sb.lp�nf. tap and tnotruc-

t=ra���II" ewfiT'�UB�\fo
.

anlmaleklnlln the worlel.
Dlltance malo:es DO dIfference what

ev.r. ShIp three or more cow or hone
hIdes toll"ther from anywb.ere, and

��s���;:�f.;l�::'���ht!;�"':;
and b.ead mountlnll'.
Dc Crosby I'rIsIm fur COlDpaD)'.

R.nIer. N. Y.

Furs Wanted
It will be to your Interest to have my

prIce list and shippIng tags. I do not Issue
a sliding scale or prIces. One prrce on each

grade and don't forget, I pay that prIce.

BARNARD'S FUR HOUSE
lOLA, &.ANI!I.

1't;

EIGHTH' ANNUAL

IANSAS. MID-WINTER EXPOSITION
AN INDUSTRIAL 'AND PURE FOOD SHOW

Auditorium Bldg., Topeka, Kan., January 18 to 30, '09
Marshall's Military Band, Grand Pipe Organ Concerts, Three Orchestras, Vaudeville Entertainments� Daily

H. DAVIS, President ClEO. W. BAINTER, General Manager
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FIELD 'NOTES
FIELD lIIBN.

O. W. Devlne Topek., Ran.
J_e R. JObDIOD CIa7 Center, RaD.
;"I. W. JObDIOD Beloit, RaD.
L. R. Lewl Topek.. , Kan.

PURE BREIt "TOCK SALES.

Shorthol'D&
Feb. 18 ;"1. W. Knowles & So!!... Craig, Neb.Feb. 17 J. F. Stodder. wlcblta. Ran.
Feb.l J. W. Lamb. Holton. Kan.
Feb. 28 ••••••... C. M. Garver. Abilene. Kan.Mar. 11 .. Ja•. T. McCulloch, Mgr., Clay Cen-

ter, Kan.
;"Iue 10 C. S. NevIus, Chiles, Kan.

Herefords.
Kar. 8, ' ..DIspersion sale of CornIsh & Pat

ton, Herefords. at Osborn. Mo., to set
tl. Patton's estate.

AJlrll Z7.....Samuel Drybread. Elk CIty, Kan.
Poland Chlnaa.

;"Ian. 1 A. W. Shriver. Cleveland. Ran.
;"Ian. 21 .. J. H. Harshaw, Butler. Mo., at Se-

delia, Mo.
Jan.I1 G. M. Hull. Burchard, Neb.
Jan. 28 F. A. Dawley. Waldo. Kan.
San. 27 A. B. Garrison. Bummerneld, Kan.
Jan. 27 Homer L. McKelvie. Falrlleld. Neb.
Feb. 2 F. A. Dawley. Waldo. Kan.
Feb. 4 W. W. Martin. Antbony. Kan.
Feb. JO W. W. Wheeler. Harlan. Iowa
Feb. 10 Albert Smith & Son. Superior. Neb.
Feb. 10 Lemon Ford. Minneapolis. Kan.
Feb. 11 c. S. Nevius. Chiles. Kan.
Feb. 12 .. Geo. Wedd & Son and C. S. NevIus

at SprIng Hili. Kan.
Feb. 12....D. A. Welfersperger. LIndsey. Kan.
Feb. 13 .. Thos. F. Walker. Alexadner, Neb .• at

Fairbury. Neb.
Feb. 17 John Book. Talmage. Kan.
Feb. 19 •.••••••J. C. Larrlmer. WIchIta. Kan.
Feb. 18 J; E. B01l'�r. Talmage. Kan.
Feb. 18 J. W. Lamb. Holton. Kan.
Feb. 20 H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport. Mo.
Feb. 25 H. H. Harshaw. Butler, Mo.
Feb. 26 W. A. Prewett. Ashervllle. Kan.
Feb. 28 C. H. Pllcher. Glasco. Kan.
Apr1110 H. N. Stacy, Iuka, Kan.

Duroo Jerae)%
Jan. 28 .. Bred sow sale, Capplns & Worley,

PotwIn. Kan.
Jan. 27 .. J. C. Logan. Onaga. Kan., at Hav-

ensville. Kan.
Jan. 28 Sll.muelson Bros., Manhattan. Kan.
Feb. 1 ,,1'. T. Fitch. Minneapolis. Kan.
Feb. 2 Pearl H. Pagett. Belott, Kan.
FQb. 16 .••• G. W. Colwell. Summerfield. lean.
Feb. 4 J. E. Joines. Clyde. Kan.
Feb. 6 .. G. M. Hammond and K. S. A. C..

Manhattan. Kan.
Feb. 9 ThompMn Bros .• Garrison. Kan.
Feb. 9 H. MetZinger. Caldwell. Kan.
Feh. 10 T. E. Goethe. Leonardville. Kan.
Feb. I .. J. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros.,

Burden. Kan.
Feb. 16 J. A. Rathbun. Downs. Kan.
Feb. 16 G. W. Colwell. Summerlleld. Kan.
Feb. 17 R. G. Sollenburger. Woodston. Kan.
Feb. 18 E. M. Myers. Burr Oak. Kan.
Feb. 18 .. B. W. Weldemler, Mgr., Cameron,
Feb. 18 .. ��· 13. Skadden & Son. Frankfort.

Ran. .

Feb. 2S Wltl. Sutter. Liberty. Neb.
Feb. 24 James M. Williams. Home. Kan.
Feb. 24 R. B. Marshall. Willard. Kan.
Mar. 9 Samuel Drvbread, Elk City. Kan.
Mar. 10 ..•... T. I. Woodall. Fall River. Kan.

O. J. C.
Feb. 19......... lss ..c Briggs. MinneapOlis, Kan.

Horse!>.
Feb" 18....J. C. Robison. Mgr.. Wichita. Kan.

Jacks and Jennets. .

Mar. 1 .......... W. J. F'In ley , Higginsville. Mo.
Mar. 2 .. L. M. Monsees & Sons. Smithton. Mo.
Mar. 3 Walter Petty. Sedalia. Mo.

Comblnatlun Sale8.
Feb. 10. 11.12--!mproved Stock Breeders' Asso
ciation of the Wheat Belt. sale at Caldwell,
Kan.. Chits. M. Johnston. Mgr.

.

Feb. 16. 17. IS .. J. C. Robtson, Mgr.• Towanda,
Ran.. at Wichita. Ran.

Feb. 17. 18. 19. 20 .. Mitchell County breeders'
comblnattou sale. 13p.lolt. Kan.

Hoistien-Frieslans,
Feb. 9 .. Henry C. UIIHSman. Station B., Oma
ha. Neb .• "Ixty hend at South Omaha..

Sh('!ell.
Jan. 20 •••••..... Geo. Allen. T,exlngton. Neb.

Pereherons and Belglon•.
Jan. 12 •••.North & Rohlnson. Grand Island.

Neb.
Jan. 28- .... 0. P. Hendershot. Hebron, Neb.

C. ·W. MerrIam. owner of the Alysdale herd
of Shorthorns at Topel{a, writes: uThanks to
the Kansns Fnrmer. I have just sold the
fine young bull Winthrop 297327 by Prince
Consort 187008 to Mr. C. P. Houghton of
Lawrence who ships him to Lucas. Kan .. to
hend his choice herd of Shorthorns at that
place. I have left now four more good
young bulls from ) 0 to ) 6 months old. all
red In color. that will plense any buyer and
on ·"hleh I will malte the price right."

In the auctioneers column appears the nd
,'ertlsement of Col. ESSie Craven of North
Branch, Kan. M't-. Craven Is a successfu1
fRrlner and stock raiser of that place as
wel1 8S an auctioneer. He Is a gentleman
of very pleasing personality and his long ex
perience In the live stock business makes
him a very valuable man In seiling stock 01
Bny kind. He has the confidence and es
teem of all who know him and hi. big heart
ed, kindly manner nnd good nature contl'lb ..

utes In no small manner to his success on the
auction block. He has plenty of open dates
and would be pleased to conduct for you
either a farm sale or pure bred stock sale.

Mrs. D. M. Gillespie. Route 8. Clay Cen
ter, Kan .• announcea a change in her offer
as shown by her card. She showed her
Rarred Plymouth Rock chickens at Clay Cen
ter and won first prize on hen. second on pen,
second and third on cockerel and third on
pullet. The following letter shows how her
customers feel about the treatment they re ..

celve: IoDear Madam: Our cockerels arrived
In fine condition and I am well pleased
with them. My neighbors pronounce them
fine blt·ds. Thanking you for their promptdelivery and hoping to buy some of yourbest eggs later on I am yours truly.-Mrs.Chas. W. Pearcy. Burr Oalc, Kan,"

E. M. Myers. Burr Oak. Kan.. Is veryenthusiastic over a bunch of bred sows he
I. going to put In his sale Feb. 18. The
writer looked at them about a month and a
half ago and he �el'talnly has a right to be
proud ot them. Mr. Myers Is one of the
young men In the Duroc Jersey business
that has made good and Is rapidly gettingto the front. with his nice herd at Burr
Oak. Kan. He recently bought a very fine
young boar from Pearl H. Pagett which will
be crossed on some of the sows that go In
this sale. A number of them are fall year-

SOWS BRED FOR SPRING FAUROW
1'0 Kant', Model 52471. a son of Kant Be
'�eat. and Gold Finch Jr. 80365. a son of
nold Finch. A n extra Puncll of fall pIgs.C. 0, ANDERS():''i. Manhattan, Ran.

KANSAS FARMER

Snapshots Among the Breeders and Auctione�rs.---By. "

Ie-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�o
OWing to poor health' Mr. Creech I.l�,obliged to sell his entire holding of ,It.valuable horses and offers everything In In.barns for the high dollar on the day 01 lb.sate. Don't forget that yuu will hanchance to buy Escobar 2:13*. WIII<h2 :17 and others with good records ;
fast three-year-old Dr. Wayo who Is t·ho;J.. ,

to be good for a 2:12 mark next seasonsorne very promising yearlings who.brothers of Dr. Wavo and sons of Wllkh,are Included. All of the brood mares�.some very promising fillies. and col"'1th ..re to select from and the opporun:
II

",111 be a great one. Drop a C81'd to 1'0
Creech at Herington and tell him j,./Farmer recommends the quality of.horses and ar.k him for a catalog. A 11:\1
t!���ard blood Is a mighty good th lrig o'

Just the Sale to Attend,
There Will be but few bred sow sales hf..thIs winter In comparison with the nllm'�held last season. This togethe,' wit}',,,fact that there Is a shortage causel:! hI' rravages of cholera and the t houaamjs t1sows sent to the marltet that should 11I!'1been kept for breeding purposes will 'r.talnly mean strong prices before spring:.tlrst class stuff. It occurs to the writer ,i"It would be good business Judxrnem :proepectfva buyers that are fixed to Iran:stock to do their buying At some of the .e'itasales. One of the first of these sales 'iBcan be recommended hy those that fire"position to know where the good ones bto be found will be that of the well knolarbreeder Mr. G. M. Hull of Burchard �'ltMr. Hull belongs to the old guard �f'l�b'type breeders and Is noted as a breetlorpoability and Integrity. He has bred anti "mannually as gooa a bunch of t he bIg. SIllO!lnkind of Poland Chinas as any bree.ler fsouthern Nebraska. His herd boars 1-I'"I'eBoy and O. K. Price. are a pair �f �Tipa'hlg. heavy boned fellows that would �'thcredit to any herd In America. Had lev I'ihe.Is by Hull's Hadley. a half brother 10"noted Big Hadley. O. K. Price Is a 50.'0111"the state fair Winner Pi-lee 'Ve Know ,tak'hRls dam was the splendid breeding sow ln4. Lady by C.·s O. K .. the sire of I'ricyeYou. Tell. O. K. Price has a frame fol' Litpounds and has an 11 Inch bone, Therr

\\,a�be only 30 head In the sale. but all of th.neare gOOd. ThOBe not of the very besl It,"- ..been fattened and sent to market. A lir!OI:more than half of them have heen bredHadley Boy and the rest to O. K. r'r!Among the attractions wil) be sever'a) �I)ri'gilts out of Midnight by Champion (.It;'No, 3 Is the chOice, but the others are 1l1':l1l 1as good. Several out of Long Jane Ladr I r,Chl�f Gold Dust are by u. K. Price. '1,.'extra good gilts are by O. K. Price and ,,�,of Rtandard Lady by Standard TeC1111l�tH&Both of these gUts are elegant brood �(Ir'prospects. They have an abundance oj' �i'ro"alnd quality. There will be two .lunc "'''noI ngs out of Beauty Lookout and sh'('�I)ChIef Gold Dust. These will be bred to iIC. Price. Sqllare Top also goes In the ,,'.as does Co's Lady. half slstpr to the �I\:Prince You Tell. EverythIng Is b"pli '.early. litters and will be sold In nice hI''''

��fs csOa��.ltlon. Don't fall to get a catalog

Ten Wee'k;-for 10 Cents.
In order to Introduce "KANSAS F,lfli

ER to progressive farmers. we send 1"
10 weeks for 10 cents to anyone Whl
does not. now take It. This offel' I,
made as a trial offer· only. We di
pend on our Subscribers to make 1111"
special offer known to their friend,
and neig'h bors.

Col. L. -R. Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

lings and a nice lot of them are big. growthyspring gilts and also a few tried sows. ThisIs one of the Duroc orrertngs you shouldkeep In mInd.

.

F. S. Kirk. secretary of the Oklahoma Im
proved Stock Breeders' association at Enid,has donated 40 acres of ground adjoiningthe city and raised $60.000 In cash with
Which to build'" sale pavilion and barn for
the purpose of holding the regular sales ofthe association at that place. This barn
will be about 700 feet long and will be the
best equipped for sale purposes of any barnIn the West. The great barn Is given this
length In order that horses may be shown
and their gaits determined. Mr. Kirk Is a
hustler and does things right. He has an
nounced a great sale from February 22 to 29
for wh Ich only the best of norsea, cattle anahogs to be found In Kansas. Missouri and
Oklahoma will be a<Jr"pted. Don't forgetabout this as It will be a fj'reat show as well
as sale.

In this Issue. In the real eslate section.will be found the advertisement of LaytonBros.. Osborne. Kan.. who have what Is
probably the biggest list of farms for saleIn that and adjoining counties of anyone Inthat sec tton of the country. Alfalfa andwheat sections and Improved farms at verymoderate prices considering the fact thatOsborne county Is In one of the richest farmIng sections In the central part of the state.Lay ton Bros. are reliable and trustworthy.They own considerable land In the vicinityof Osborne and are thoroughly posted onvalues' and at the present time have some
very attractive propositions In Improvedrar-ms, Write them for theIr big free pictorial farm list mentioned In their advertioement In the real estate section of KansasFarmer.

O. P. HENDERSHOTT.
January 28-29 are the dates of O. P. Hendershot's public sale of Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares and Kentucky jacksat the fair grounds In LIncoln. Neb. We rec�ntly visited Mr. Hendershot's breeding estahllshments at Hebron. Neb.. and wereshown the 100 stallions and mnr�s this offerIng Is to be drawn from. In his 25 yenrsas a breeder of pure bred horses Mr. Hendershot says he has never been able to putliP as attracth'e an offering as he Is makingIn this sale. Mr. Hendershot attended manyof the leading fail'S this last fall and was agood winner In all of them. Catalogs arereally and free for the asking. Lincoln Iseasily rcnched by Kansas farmers anll horsemen. Walch for nice display advertisementof this SAle In Kansas FArmer, Drop a card

��t:[;;g. Hendershot at Hebron. Neb.• for a

J. R. Robe�nd Chinas.
Mr. J. R. Roberts of Deer Creek. Okla.. laoffering some choice young boars. bred sowsand gilts for sale at attractIve prices If soldSoon. Write Mr. Roberts for description andprices. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

The BIg Boned 'K1",a,-Mr. Roy Johnston of Erie. \fat;' Is offerIngsows and gilts of the la�ge type for sale.These are the Blaln's Wonder Long Johnand Long Mike kln·d.. Kindly wrIte Mr.������n your wants and ment-Ion Kansas

Poland China HClrd Boars.
S. P. Chiles of Fairfield. Iowa. Is makIngspecial prleea on prIze winning herd' boars.

The kind that win In the show ring and sell
In the sale r'Ing. Write Mr. Chiles for de
scrIption and prtces, Kindly mention Kan
sas Farmer.

Bed Wonder Boars for lYale.
Mr. Fred Stodder of Burden. Kan .. Is orrer

Ing some Red Wontler boara that should at
tract the attention of Duroc breeders looking
for young herd headers. Write for prices
and description. Kindly mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

Jacks and Saddle Stalllons.
J. F. Cook & Co. of Luxtng ton, Ky.. with

branch barn at Wtch ita, Kan .. are Mferlng
some very high class jacks and saddle stal
lions for sale. Write M.r. J. C. Kerr. Mgr.. at
WIchita for price. and descrIption. Mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.

Percheron Stalllons for Sale.
Some good Percheron stallions from four

to six years old can be purchased from Frank
Wasson of Clearwater. Kan. These are
blacks. bays and grays. They are priced
worth the money. Write Mr. Wasson or go
and see them. Kindly mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

Foster's Red Polled Bulls.
Chas. Foster & Son of Eldorado. Kan .•

are offerIng a choice lot of young bulls for
sale. also a few well bred heifers and one
herd bull, Dandy S1147 .. Mr. Foster Is mak
Ing prices that should attract the prospec
tive buyer. Write for description or go and
see this herd. Kindly mention Kansas
Far!Tler.

Duroc Jersey Gilts.
Marshall Bros. of Burden. Cowley county.

Kan .• are offering some choice gilts sired by
old Mlosourl Wonder. No Duroc herd Is com

plete without a Missouri Wonder sow or gilt
In It. Write them for nrtces. They have
over 300 head In their herd to pick from.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when writ
Ing,

Keeler Offers Good Spring Pigs and Yearllng
Ollto.

The Duroc Jerseys a(lvertlsed by L. A.
Ke�ler at Toronto. Kan .. are the kind that
make good for the buyer at all times. Mr..
Keeler has bred these hogs wIth an aim to
produce the practical hog for the farmer.
ip.eder and breeder. I,ook up Mr. Keeler's
ad on another page and write or go and see
thIs herd. Farm ad.1olns town. Mention
Kansas Farmer when wrltrng

Large Poland Chinas.
Messrs. Geo. Wedd & Son of Spring Hili.

Kan .• are buildIng up a valuable herd of the
large type Poland Chinas. Their herd boar
Is Kansas Wonder. sired by Blaln's Wonder.
Kansas ",Vonder has proved a great sire. and
sows bred to him should be a money mal,lng
propostlon as well as attractions In t"'EOlr
February 12 brood sow sale. Remember the
date and watch KansBs Farmer for sate an
nouncement.

Shorthorn Bulls for Aale.
C. S. Nevius of Chl'es. Kan.. has some

extra good Scotch bulls for sale. Onp. of
them Is the prize winning Prince Ll:she,
prohably Prince Pavonla's greatest son. His
competitor for that honor Is a roan Violet
calf that was also a ·conslstent .prlze winner
at the fall shows. He has other gQod on ....
all priced worth the money. Wllte or s"e
Mr. Nevius at Chiles. Kan. Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.

Walker Jack Farm.
. Mr. Philip Walker of Moline: Kan .. has on

hand one of the best lots of young .1acks he
has ever offerp.d for sale. both Mammoth
and Warrior strains. of heavy boned tyno.
Mr. Walker has been 30 years a breeder and
Is now serving his second term as county
commIssioner of Elk county and enjoys the
confidence of a large host of friends. It you
are In the market for a good jack or stal
lion. write Mr. Walker for prices. Mention
Kansas Farmer.

A Great OfferIng of Bred Sows._
A. W. �hrlver of Cleveland. Kan .. will hold

his annual Poland ChIna bred sow sale on

.lanuary 15. This Is an opportunity sale and
should attract buyers form a distance. In
thl. sale will be about 20 head of trIed sows

of the most fashionable breedIng. and hred
to Roll In LIne. one of the best sons of Next
In T.lne. Send and get a catalog and ar

range to attend this sale. Watch for ,sale
announcement In Kansas Farmer. Remem
her the date. .Tanuary 15. and Cleveland,
Kingman connty. Kan .. the place.· When
writing for catalog mention Kansas Farm.�r.

The J. W. Creech DI.peralon of Standard
.

Breds.
ery tew Kansans have had the opportunity

that will be presented to them by J. Wf·Creech on JBnuary 26 In 'Ills offering 0

"Ul.llciarll J:>r�" horses at Herington. Kan.

W. C. Perdue, Beloit.

The "Jubilee Year"

Paga FaDm
A Quarter-Century

of Unparalleled Success
Pago Fence Js tho Pioncer-IM
oldcai; WO\'cn wi fO fenco all I hemarket, Twenb-flve yean ot test provo tho lIuprclllllryat Page W,;,v.cn Wire Fence In tensilo strendh, olaF-lie.ity, durablht,Y and economy, OVer 800,000 farlllers,stockmen. dairymen and poultrymen Usc and prnil;c it.The Oovernn:aent UIICS Pave Fence as tho highest sflUl11'ard of quality, Tho first PnJ!e Fenco (loid Is still inservlco-nevcr has neetlcd repairs. The Paro Feuca

H�b�C:ret!!,I:,1r ���'t: bsp::�n!a�:��S·teoJlt �I:e rF������Mono_,. cannot buy better, Senel for a free copy of tbO"Jubllee Edltlout• of the J»uae Catoloa.
P.,. WcmonWir. FenceCo., Bo" A7@,Adri....Midl,

2� PO�T CARD8·'l�r.,
Bomplhlnl nloe. Older 110'1\'. l'. 81mp80n.I"'..�em, N, U.
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UBUSHER'S PARAGRAPHS
Ing advertisers be sure always to

you saw their advel'tlsnment In
armer. It will please the adver-

,

y Is ex�y Interesting. The
ern School of Taxidermy, Box 111
a, Neb., teach'es It See announce

,page 10.

er engln�wlng Is made than
by Hart-Parr Company, 212 Law-

harles City, Iowa. Read the Iltua
on page 16 and send postal card
atalog to above address,

eber gas�glne Is a simple,
ve guaranteed englna for farm use.

direct to the farmer by the makers,
t It on page 11. Write for full In
to Weber Gas Engine Company, f

Kansas City, Mo.

s man�d by the Appleton
19 Fargo sr., Batavia, m., are all
t rank. This week this company
and Illustrates Its New Hero corn

page 16. A free catalog will be

plication to above address.

learn�mall by usIng the

t the Simplex School of Music.
t It on page 10. It will be worth
end for the free book which tells
It Address Simplex School of

nse�v .. tory 367, Kansas City, Mo.

ubator season Is on. Some ot the
'ncubator m"nufacturers ot the
re advertising in Kansas Farmel'
sent time. This Is the right time
r Incubator catalogs. See tncu ..

on page 15 ot this Issue In wrlt
talog please say where you saw

offered

our attention to an advertisement,
column, of the H. & M. Market
op, So. St. Joseph, M�. These
s·.eclally strong In their line,

ring a high grade of goods and
em direct at one profit. TheY'
ry handsome catalog ot 104 page ..
trated and descriptive ot their
line, watch they are glad to send
r readers. We would recommend
p them a line today, a postal will
will find It highly Instructive.

our new real estate advertisers this
ears the firm of Nordstrom &
Clay Center, Kan. The Nord

ted Realty Co. Is one of the lead
Irms In this part of Kansas. They
rse list of lands that are for sale
at which any farmer or Investor
IlHord to own them. Their adver
this week relates to a very choice
tom farm th a t the writer knows
r

improvements are good and there
er soli. At the price no man who
h a farm need to hesitate.

,nursery and seed catalog comes to
ear from the German Nurseries,
eatrlce. Neb. This Is their twenty
son. Their catalog Is a 112 page
ng grown from n four page clTeu ..

8S a catalog about 20 years ago.
kes a c"rload of paper to get out
log and requires nearly $10.000 In
l' mailing. The catalog contains
I'esting things. one uelng a currant
berrY tree. These are Imported
any direct by the German Nur
sold enough or them aurlng the
years to be able to guarantee

ow satisfactorilY tn moat parts of
States. It looks strange to see
gooseberries growing on a tree

,e feet high. It Is very easy to
of the frlut on a tree of this kind
ck aching job to pick It. Each
he custom of this concern to IlIus
newest fruit on the cover of their
his year their cover shows two

s and a fine new variety of plum.
I' writing for a copy of this cata
entlonlng this paper, will get one
an excellent vegetable novelty free.

l\lotor Car tor the! Farm.
od motor cars of reasonable cost
n the market. 'What the best car
ot know. but we do know that one
lIy good ones Is made by Reliable
tor Caar Company, Dept. B6, ChlIllustrated ad on page 9. The
offeJ'ed Is sure to Interest you If
thought at all of buying an auto-

The HoosIer Drill.
I bought a 14-7 Hoosier drill trom Ana

walt-Campbell Mercantile Co. ot this city
last fall and drilled about 200 acres ot wheat
with It, and did not have any trouble what
ever. This Is my second Hoosier grain drill
and I have not been able to find anything
better. I have only used tne arlll for wheat
and oat., but 1 understand that they are
used with good success tor drilling alfal fa
and all other kinds ot graln.-.-J. S. Quigg,
Harper, Jean.

ot Value to Horsemen.
Do you turn your horses out tor the win

ter? If so, we want to call your attel'ltion
to a very Important matter. Horses which
have been used steadily at work, either on

the tarm or road, have quite likely had
some strains whereby lameness or enlarge ..

ments have been caused. Or perhaps new
life Is needed to be Infused Into their legs.
Gombault's Caustic Balsam applied as per
dlrectlon�, just as you are turning the horse
out, will be of great benefit; and this Is the
time when It can be used very successfully.
One great advantage In using this remedy Is
that atter It Is applied It needs nno care or

attention, but does Its work well and at a
time when the hone Is having a rest. Of
course It can be used with equal success
while horses are In the stable, but many
people In turnlng'thelr horses out would use
Caustic Balsam If they were reminded ot Ir,
and this article Is given as a reminder.

The Currie Wind Mill.
'

Thousands of farmers In all parts of the
southwest do not need to be told of the
merits of the Currie wind mttts as tnetr own
experience with them has brought 1at:srac
tlon. There are others, doubtless, who w:·"ld
like tbls same satisfying experience. To such
we would say that the Currie wind mllis
have stood every test for the past 12 yeal's.
They are made by western men for western
tarmel's. They are made of galvanized' �t�el
and are first class In every respect. Hemg
made In Topeka they are readily secure d
without high freight rates. Here Is what
one pleased customer has to say about there
mills:
Please find enclosed dratt tor the wind

mill ordered ot you some time ago. In I e

gard to the mill will say for simplicity s.ud
power I think your mill excels any on ',he
market. 1 have three other makes of mills.
Yours truly, J. J. Nesbit, Superintendant f't
Lar-ned Water Works.
Ask for their descriptive catalog and you

may become a pleased customer also.

The Fencl' that Lasts.
There Isn't anything that the farmer buys

In which a mistake Is more hopeless than
In wtre fence. If he gets Hstuck" he Is
atuck for good. because there Is no possible
way ot remedying the defect; It Is a case ot
buying a new fence. The Brown Fence &
Wll'e Company of Cleveland. Oh lo, Is send
Ing out some Interesting IIferature on wire
fence, showing why so much of the fence
put UP In recent years h,>s rusted out and
gone to pieces In so short a time. They
point out very clearly that a fence like a
chain Is only as strong as Its weakest part.
It must be good all over to be good at all.
A strong. heavy stay or uprl ...ht 4s as much
Important as a heavy lateral. They more
over show that In recent years much of tho
galvanizing that has been done Is hardlY'
worth the name galvanl?lng at all. The
wire Is merely dipped Into melted zinc In
stead of being put through a true galvanizIng process. We know everyone of our read
ers will bf'l interested In what Mr. Brown
has to sayan this fence question. Scmd to
him for his little book. It will open your

. eyes. Address Dcpt. 39. Brown Fence and
Wire Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Lumber that Satisfies.
Readers of Kansas FArmer have, we are

sure, read with Interest the lumber and
other advertising done In this paper by the
Chicago Housewrecklng Company. We have
before us three letters "TTlten by people In
Kansas and Missouri expressing their satis
faction with lumber purchased from the ChI
cago Hou8ewrecl<lng Company. They are asfollows:
Gentlemen: We are just through checking

car of lumber and have found same A No.1.We are very much pleased with the Qualityand hope the next roar will prove Just 8S
good. v"e are In need of shingles and lath
for this house 'badly and hope you will rush
them through.-C'has. T.undblade, Great
Bend. Kan., Nov. 20. 1908.
Gentlemen: Received car ot lumber and

am very much pleased with It.-John Eber
lain. Wlen. Mo.
ljf>�tlemen: We have our lumber used up

and have been trying to get up another' car'
load as we have been 80 well pleased with
this one which Is a 'great· Inducement for
others. Mr. --- who Is here now and
looking over our lumber Is very well pleased'with It. Your lumber will stand looking at
and you can use my name If you wish to.-
Frank Goback, Seneca, Kan., Sept. 21, 1908.
Will you not read over again the tull page

ad on the back of last week's Isaue of this
paper? Send' for free catalog' No. 61 as re
quested.

Helps tor the Poultry Industry.
The Incubator has doubtless done mora tor

the poultry Industry than has any other sin
gle factor. "Raising chickens" was of little
Importance before this machine was Invent
ed, simply because "hen hatched" cb.lckens
could not be matured early enough In the
season to sell at a profit. However, the In
cubator now makes It possible for ehtcks to
be well matured by the time most hens be
gin to show ,signs of broodiness. Thus In
cubators have come into common use. and
some few makes have eatabltahed their right
to the confidence of the public. Prominent
In this claas stand the "Excelsior" and
uWooden Hen," .the former having been one
of the earliest of the artificial hatching ma
chines put on the market. Both types .are
built upon practical lines, and have won the
approval of thousands of poultrymen every
where. They are made In sizes varying from
50 to 600 eggs, thus adapting themselves to
poultrY plants great and small. In "Excel
sior" and "Wooden Hen" Incubators ·the
prtnclptea of heat, moisture and ventilation,
so vital to the development of healthy
chicks, have been perfectly worked out.

o Regulation of the heat, which may be sup-
'

plied by kerosene, gas or electricity, Is prac
tically automatic, reducing to almost noth
Ing the attention required to keep the ma
chine going. "Excelsior" and "Wooden Hen"
Incubators and' brooders are Illustrated and
described In attaractlve cats.loga and IIter",-
'ture Issued by the manufacturer, Geo. H.
Stahl, Box 48, Quincy, Ill" who will gladly
mall same-to any address upon request.

Lower Priced Separators.
There Is no questton but that there has

been among the dairymen a crying need tor
a hl!!rh grade separator, which could be sold
at a lower price. Ever�body wants a cream
separator. but many have felt they could not
afford to pay the high prices demanded. It
remains for a Chicago separator mznurac
turer to meet this demand and to place a
separator of the first class on the market
at a price which Is within the reach of even
the smallest cow owner. We refer to the
Davis Cream Separator of Chicago. The
hlll'h price at which ,separators have been I
sold, has been due, not to the expense of
manufacturing, but to the costly plan of
seiling. Here Is where the Davis people
have found opportunity to make their great
cut In price. They have not cheapened tho
material, or reduced the capacity, or built
an Inferior machine; but they have adopted
the plan of seiling direct from the factory,
cutting ott ell state agents'. jobbers, and
dealers' commissions and expenses. Th�y
have found that by puraulng this policy,
they are able to sell direct to users their
simple Davl. separator at a price but little
more than half what other standard ma
chines are seiling for. And It lu one of tn'e
easiest running. cleanest skimming, easiest
cleaned machines on the market. We belle\'�
th"t an Investigation, both as to quality and
price will prove what we have said to pe
true. The way to begin Is to write the
Davis CreAm Separator Co" 540 N. Clinton
St" Chicago, for their catalog. Not neceb
aary to'wrlle a long letter: a postal card Wilt
do. Just addre.ss as, above and say: "Send
me your catalog No. 125." It will com ..

promptly.

,Strengt.hen Animal Digestion.
If the right way to feed cattle was thor

oughly drilled Into the consciousness of everyfarmer In the country, there would be less
groaning about "hard times" and "poorluck." There 'Is no such thing as hard times
to tho farmer whose system of feeding Is
right. Cattle raising and feeding, as con·
ducted on a good nlany farms, needs some
new Ideas Infused Into It-that's alt. Men
who fall practise old-time methods; men
"".,0 succeed follow "The Dr. Hess Idea,"
which shows plainly that the key to the
whole situation Is good animal digestion.
This Is a new and common sense solution of
an old difficulty. A steer g'ettlr,g double ra
tions, day after day for weeks, 'can't be ex
pe�ted to "stand uP" under it and "finishu
good and plump and hearty, without his
over loaded stomach has asslsta"ce. Think
of yourself a moment-now you reel afteJ'
a specally heavy meal-and then think of
the results likely to follow a continued course
of such feasting. You couldn't stand It;
neither' can the steer. Is It any wonder.
then, that many n feeder who starts out with
a fine bunch of stock and good prospects
of a high market, finds himself later on.
face to face with on almost 1'ulnous loss, and
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You Can't Talk
What'It too strong.

Gombault's

Caustic Balsam
A•• Unlment

Forth. HumllBod,
La....Dce-"llll.m.c!.��I::�I��,j�:��!·I:vk!:::i.-

er, Urbana, B. r. D.,'. farm.r,had a bad cancer OD but
of hll hand. When 1 ftr.� .aw " h.... on bl, .1,. to

��a::l�t��:�tf:r.�1iAls�ii�!·:I�t tl:'d��::�.!�
lecond appllca\!on oould r.. ' wIn -' nllh'-thltln'for weeki. In Jell than three month, h••&1 at work
OD the f.rm. H. will cartify to thll na"m'D'�.rbl.
IIID.tare , Then .r. Jenklnl, ,torak••plr .... poll
:taU"'.' S.th, 0., had a bad elnDer on hi' ehHk·boa ••
1 .aw him ... IranI. In••t.lu, aDd told him to u••
CAUSTIC !tALS'. , .. leo. d." robblDII' 10 to. II.. 0.
teD minuMI. In Utree month. ,. wa. he.l� ernr u4
I. DOW all,ouod. Tb... two are aU t.hat I baw. th'

:::Je:: :�J��I:O.�;e•. 1 b�:: �••� C:.�S��k::'!t::
::':�:� f::m�"or:,�·ia!JII'::�·htm·:·� 11mTrJ
BA.LSAM, and toda, JOu would DO' know h.wUln,
lame. ThIn," I. ,. lure cure for pllelt 01101 " with
....... all. I eould tell., dOlen, of e.... ",hue Illn.

����O::e ,!!��e.a!t����;:::���S�!fu::t!tD�'''!:'h\�becau•• 1 know JUI' what I' wlll do. V.u 111
it up .tronl .nouoli. I wlab JOU IUCoe••.

R. L. BOLIUW,
10 cb.... (Jo.opo.."" Work ot Oblo lila" 0'''''10.

b,P�!C:x��.���r�;�l�tt1�rl�Olt,rb'O:kl.\''B�' or HD'
Tbe LAWRDlCE-WILlIAM. COMPANY. ClanlHtl. e.

WON'T YOU DO IT1
The Kansas "'armer wants an energetic ",er

Bon, either lady or gentleman, In each county
as a. local representative. We want some ORe
who can devote some time to our work and
we are willing to pay them tor It. It would
be !lne work and good pay tor a lady ani! she
could make it a permanent position It slle
wished to. Write UB tor particulars.

TBB 1iAl'(8.l8 II'&B.MBB.,
OIrcalaUoD De.,. Topeka

THI! LARGEIT AND BElT LINE OF

WELL DRILLINII
MACH,INERY :.�=m:�
IDI " for o....r 1Il yean. Do no. � 0111 7011 •I" oar Dew IUUlUate4 0&Sa10I1I. 5•• U. .... for
".ow. IUII'BJUI.

AUltln ••nulloturlnl CO.,' Clal....

he Plumb the boa t th h dearling at' the Kan: a e ea of the 'Vrlghtwood herd ot Poland Chinas at Valley Center. Kan. This boar was first prizethat has ever sired �s c��ate Fair 1907 and Is the greatest breeding son living today of the champion On & On and the only son'. S. and Darkness blood
mplon. He comes from a perfect line of champion ancestors and everyone of his great grandams areck U. S. bred boars 1Iv'lna:d �:ryw�e h�f IhlSb great grand sires are Perfection blood, making one of the strongest bred Perfectionbr�ed and hr 1:1 IS ftreedlng to this great sire forty head of sows representing the best families of thee s a so ttlng tor the 1909 show s a herd sh'ed by this boar.

LIGHT YOUR HOMES WITH

ACETYLENE
It Makes a Modern Home

A book full offects for theasklDg. 189 N. Topeka Av
Wichita AcetYlene Co., Wichita, II.

<..DOnt I LOOk
'

ea ',' .

J .MCJM:yRDlINDEDIFNOTS'lnSFACn:wY
: .• '". IN £VF:�y WAY
;./ ADAMS GATE CO.,J003·./oIKANAIn:_ TOPEXA.XAN

!!!IBLII' 8E'l"1'11'G PLAN
A cblld can aet It. m In US8 at
the KBIlI!IUI Agricultural Coli....,IIIB1lhattan. Sent on SO da,.1 trial
�I��!�lr.::rmt! ':,rpC:��J::i

are, lent III. OIliP Tool Co •• VlnelBlld. N. ;J

WHAT DO YOU SAY? I

Several hundred tboulIIlDd lannen ..,. IIIa&&he�Unve.tmen tth�,. ever madewuwhen&hey bough tan '

,

Elactr.·c Handy
. Wagon[,Q". ".bsela,�de tIres; eaeyW'Ork, IIlrh&drat"We'll sell ,.ou a ... & of tbe hea' "•• 1 wbeel.madefor,.ouroldwagon. Spoke unltedw1thIbub, guaranteed not to bnak nor work1_8ena tor our cat&1ogue and ....emoney_ j'

ELICTIIIIC WHEELeo..... ••.Qul.ow,lII.
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Bargains in Farms, Ranchls, City Proper
REMARKABLY FINE FARM.

200 acres Kaw bot lam, S room house, 2 line
harns, cattle sheds, cribs, wlndmllls and tanks.
':AI for potatoes or general farming, 2 miles
from sta. No better farm between Topeka and
Lawrence.. For particulars Inquire of

J. D. MILLER a CO'k615 Kansas Ave., Topeka, an.

'.
FREE GOVERNl\mNT HOMESTEAD

LANDS,
500,000 to 1,000,000 acres platted by quarter

sectlnns and fully described In each monthly
. Issue. Select your own free farm. $1.00 a

.

year. 2lic copv, Western World, 640 Common-
wealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.

,Marshall 00. Bareaiils
A

.

few eholea corn and wheat farms that are

bargains, ranging In price from $30 to $70 per
acre. If Interested, write

BURKET a RODGERS,
Blue Rapids, Kansas.

Fruit, Dairy and Hog Farm.
116 acres, joining go�d Oklahoma town; 20

miles 'State University; 3,000 apple trees; 600
miscellaneous bearing trees. Ideal place. $3,000
cash. Terms on balance. Might take some
stock or small clear farm as part pay. Write
for' full partfculara to W. L. Rucker, Agt. for
owner, 702 Chandler st., Trenton, Mo.

GROWING CATALPAS
FOR EXCHANCE
Hotel 23 rooms, corner lots, steam heat, or

will sell for $4,000. Also 160 acres land, 70 In
cultivation. Good orchard, 4-room house, tine
water. Six mile. from Bennington, Kans.
Price ,3,200. Come and see us. J. H. BOYLE,
Bennington, Kan.

A Well Improved
Stock Farm

166 Miles from Kansas City •

140.acres of growing catalpas, sprouts from 3 to 7 years old
Timber cu� over once at 18 years of age.

Ninety acres cut 350,000 posts.
Net income, $16,500.00.
Twenty acres in corn, 4-room house. Five miles to shippin

point. . Price $20,�.
Address

in the banner corn and alfalfa county
of Kansas, especially equipped for

da'rying but could be adapted to corn

farming. $5,500, $1,500 before March

1, terms on balance.

A. COR.NELL, - Burr Oak, Kan.

OSBORNE COUNTY LAND.
A postal card brings big tree pictorial

farm l1st.
.

Layton Bros. • • • Osborne, KaJi. E. P. RIGGLE.all because this truth which nature and ob
servation should have taught him, has been
disregarded? Experience Is a good teacher,
though sometimes a hard one. It's better to
take the "ounce of prevention than the
pound of cure;" hence the object of this ar
ticle Is to show plainly where the prenven
Uve and 'remedy lies. "The Dr. Hess Idea"
tells us (and It was also proved by careful

.. experiment long ago) that suitable tonica,
such as are found In Dr. Hess Stock Food,
at'e absolutely essential to health In a fat
tening steer or In a cow forced. to a maxi
mum milk yield. Without such an easy and
natural assistant, a break down will come.
With these elements (Iron, ntrratea and bit
ter

.

tonics) given dally In the grain ration,
health, good appetite, and steady growth and
rartentng' tallow as a consequence. "The.
Dr. Hess Idea" Is now the polley of all sue
cesstul cattle feeders In the East as well as
In the West. and 'Is doing more than any
thing else to make the business pay. Milch
cows Increase their rneas wonderfully when
It's given them; hogs and sheep grow and
thrive all. It. and horses. have the fine l'lok

·

that always' follows and Is an Indication of
· good condttton.» "The Dr. Hess tdea" 18
guaranteed. Prominent medical men, whose
knowledge and experience warrant them In
expressing an opinion unhesitatingly en

dorse Dr. Hess Stock Food. Am"ll� rhese
are such men as Professor. Winslow Quit
man and Finley Dunn. In view of what has
been said here. Isn't It wise for ·the feeder
whose money Is locked up In a herd of cattle
or hogs, to investigate this "tonlc idea" be
fore a possible' ranure comes? And this fact
Is reassuring-If you use these preparations
without success, your money will be re-

·
funded.

Tool Satisfaction.
If you have never experienced the delight

of using "Keen Kutfer" tOOl8 you should
Instst upon getting them the next time you
buy tools. They are not only a pleasure to

purchase-you do not have to worry through
an assortment-but U's a positive delight to
use them. They never fall. 'l;'hey do the
work for which they are built In the finest
possible manner and never disappoint. Makes
no difference what sort of tool It Is-gimlet,
razor, lawn mower, pitch fork, adze. all are
"I"een Kut ter!' quality through and through.
See that the tool bears the famous trade
mark. Further Inspection Is unnecessary.
"Keen Kut tar" tools have won enormous BUC

cess during the 40 years they have been
made by the Simmons Hardware Co., of St.
Lou Is. Gnadually their fame has spread
from city to city and all through the coun

tl')' districts until today the Simmons Hard
ware' "Co, Is among the largest of Its kind
In existence. And It has fairly won the
reputation that It makes the highest grade
tools possible to manufacture. That this
statement Is correct Is shown by.the guar
antee that accompanies every article bearing
the famous "I{een Kutter" trade mark. The
guarantee Is to the effect that every tool
that In any way falls to come up to the ex

pectation of the purchaser, that does not
accomplish all that Is claimed for It, must
be replaced by another tool or the money
refunded! This protection has' won thou
sands pf new friends every year-people who '

were tired of buying alleged perfect tools
that would not make good-that th(l edges
would not hold, that the heads of hammers

·

would dent under severe work, In fact dis
appoint In many different ways. "Keen
Kutter" .roots are vastly different from all
others, For Instance, all the edge tools reach
the purchaser sharpened and ready for Im-

.. mediate service. This Is a tremendous ad
vantage, not alone In the saving of time, but
In the longevity of the tool. Every edge
tool Is sharpened at the factory by experts
who do nothing else. When you are buying
a "Keen Kutter" edge tool, therefore, you
need never worry about getting one that Is
"right." They are all "right." They must
be or your money will be refunded. Equal
attention and care Is given all other tools
that bear the uKeen Kutter" trade mark.
It makes no difference whether It be a can

opener•. a nail hammer, a rake or a two
-ha nded saw. They all are perfected with
the same attention and must do their work
In the same satisfactory manner. "Keen
Kutter" handles are famous all over the

'" Bon., 0aIIle, IIheeJl, IIORI.
Obiokllll, La_1 feDOIlar
"811 purpoae. BiR beaYJBo.
Y OoUed SpriDlt Wu... tbIckly
laluDll8-a. t5U ",I...,
'ItoHc,errod-ile pay frio

"

me _pie &lid calalog.
1h IROW. Fence" Wire eo.
Iltgt.al CllnIaId, IWa.

FARMERS
want('d '0 prepare b, mall for
comln!! esamlnatlon Corfumer in
G.v.m....nl ..... loeUlood aalarlu;

.anloulara free. Ozment', Sohool, 13•• LoUI., 1110,

world. There could be no better. They are

not onlv made of the tlnest and stoutest
woods, but are "turned" In II. perfect manner
and fitted to the tool by experts In a way
that makes them absolutely secure. In the
case of hammers, axes and hatchets, the
famous Grellner Everlasting Lock Wedge Is
used, making It Impossible for the head to
fly off. If your dealer does not handle the
"Keen' Kutter" line of tools, write to me
Simmons Har'dwar'e Company (Jnc.) , St.
Louis or New York.

Mr. Galloway claims to make the lowest
price ever made on a first class manure

spreader. Read what he says on page 13.
The Galloway Spreader Is sold on a free
trial, freight prepaid. Write for the vatu
able free manure spreader book to The Wm.
Galloway Company, 3S9 Jefferson St., Water
loo, lao

Attention Is again called ·to the seeds and
nursery advertisements appearing In our col
umns. This Is a good time to get In touch
with these good firms. In writing for ',or
ttculturat catalogs don't fall to' say you saw
the offer of the catalog In Kansas Farmer.

Kansas Farmer Is carrying this week and
every week a tine lot ot advertisements of
poultry breeders. See page 14 of this Issue.
These breeders are reliable and can furnish
stock and eggs that will please you. Better
start with pure bred poultry this year.

R. R. 3. Eureka, Kansas

in Eastern Kansas
.
1lIII_lu Ouee Count7. 4mIl.,OOd town.lood 6-room hou••• bun, n!J%an boun Ihed8 out

IDp, feed 10_, fence4.lOod orohard, rural route, telephone. Jt: mile to .ahool. Eu,. term. ......: .....
10aon.: 40 In.oul&lvatlon. 40meadow and putur., li-room hou•• , 1Mml, ohlcken houle. olher OUI

lDp. aU llIloed, well "ater..", 1 mil. to .Choo1, on rural route. telephone. Eu,. terma ..

Addre.,;.H. P. R.ICHAR.DS. Rooms 20507 Baak ., Topeka 11,.. Topeka, lea

.
.

WHAT: IS .IT? _

Snaps

Don't walt If you want' a good home cheap.

I160 acree live miles from SaUna. 120 acres lev
el, 150 acres plow land, 60 acres now In pas
ture, SO aQl'es growing �heat. 1-3 goes to pur-

NEWTON & EATON, •

One of our great seed advertisers Is the
Zimmerman Seed co., 623 Quincy si., To
peka, Kan. It will pay to send for the new
free Zimmerman seed book. See attracttve
ad on page 13.

The American Harrow Company, 1012
Hastings St., Detrlot, MiCh.,. makes a fac
tory price on Its own tongueless disk har
row. Read about It on page 7. It will pay
you to look Into the merits of this splendid
harrow.

The famous John Deere plows are adver
tised this week In an Illustrated announce
ment on page S. This Is a great plow, and
no mistake Write tor the fine new booklet
No. 16 to Deere & co., MOline, Ill.

Read the fanning mill ad of the Manson
Campbell Company on page 7. Better wrl te
to the Kansas City ottlce of this company
at 318 West 10th St., for new free catalog.

I... 'WEEI, .IDCIT••, UIIII.
Great Bargains In Farms and Ranches.

Write me for new list and particulars.

limmermu Irrigated Lands
The Cream of the Pecos Valley. Now open.

All river-front sections. The best alfalfa and
fruit lands In America. Sold In 40-acre tracts,
which will provide a permansnt

'

annual In
come' of $1,000 or more annually. Price $35 to
$40 per acre on 5 years' time, without Interest
or taxes, Including perpetual water-right, 60
cents per acre as IIrst payment. Address

TIIS HIIiATilCOMPANY,
6........... T.....Kaaau

A "Square Deal" Firm.
"Honesty Is the best policy." It's a good

old saying and a wise one. It appltes to the
horse business as well as everything else.
There Is a horse Importing firm at Lincoln,
Neb., that has built Its business wisely and
well on the solid rock foundation. Its foun
dation Is Its fixed rule "a square deal" and
It makes them loom up big and strong. We
refer to that reliable firm In Lincoln, Neb ..
Watson, Woods Bros. & Kelly Co. This firm
sells nothing but pure bred Imported stal
lions. These are selected In Europe by Mr.
Joe Watson, the president 'of the Watson,.
Woods Bros. & Kelly Company. These fhie
stallions are sold In this country at "square
deal" prices. for what they are really worth,
not for what they might bring as Is usually
the custom. A man can't buy a poor stallion
of this firm at any price nor pay more for'.a
good one than It Is worth. Is It any wonder
that this "square deal" firm sells· so many
horses? Note what a customer, to whom
they sold a horse last week, hat to say In
regard to their horses:

.

Luverne, Mlnn.. Dec. 14, 1908.
Watson, Woods Bros. & Kelly Co., Lincoln,
Neb.
Gentlel1len:· In writing you we wish to say

that the Imported lS00 pound two-year-old
Percheron colt we bought of you last week
arrjved at our barns at Luverne, Minn., In
fine shape. without a bump or scratch. Are
very well satisfied with hIm and should he
prove himself to be a No. 1 breeder,. per
petuatlng his own good Qualities and size,
he will be a horse of great value to ,us til
Plr"ce at the head of our Per-cher-on ·mares." e wish to say further that In looking for -a
Percheron stallion. we visited several barns
of Imported draft horses but In none of these
did we find such a clean. sound lot of.horses,numbering about SO head, as we found In
your barn, and we do not hesitate to recom
mend the firm of Watson, Woods BrOs. &Kelly Co. of �Incoln, :Neb., to parties lookingfor a Percheron. Shire or Rel..:lan stanlon,.equal to the best and well worth the money. :Yours truly. L. C. Hodl!'son. '. .

Wason, Woods Bros. and Kelly Co.'s recentImportation conslls o·t a grand lot of bigsound Percherons. Shires and BelEtlans:Thp.se are now on exhibit' and for sale attheir modern stahles In T.lnnnin. Evpryfarmer and everv man Interested In finestallions would find Is well worth while tovisit the barns of this firm. It you are notgOing to Lincoln soon. we suEtgest that youwrite to Watson. Woods Rros.� & Kelly Co.for a copy of the "PIctorial Story of theHorse." It costs nothing, and everyone Interested In horses should have It. Write today ofr It, right now, before YOu forget It.

A GOOD FARM AND
GOOD HOME.

600
.

acres with modern S room house, fine
porch oil north and east, cost $4,000; line barn
40x60, 20 foot posts, hay fork, and will hold 70
tons of hay, well arranged with single and
double stalls, large box stalls;' cribs, gran
aries" cattle sheds, stock scales, 14 acres In
grove, 17,000 young -catalpa trees, windmill at
barn and one at

:

R. R. water tank belonging
to ranch, line running water on every % sec

uon; 2 lakes, I, 6 acres, the other 2 acres, well
stocked with game 'lIsh; 6' acres of orchard
bearing all kinds of the tlnest fruit, apples,
pears, cherries, peaches, apricots, plums,
quinces, crab- apples;" 200 acres In cultivation,
400 acres grass: good, Ice house holds 40 tons;
1 house lOx1.s' ,for heltl on ranch; smoke house,
shop, line chicken house, 'all necessary build
Ings, 40 acres alfalfl!o. Price $40 per acre.
Term. ..

.

.

The Nelson :Real 'Estate .. � Emlg'ratlon (lo.,
137 ,"11!-. MaID, Wichita, Kan.

(Firat published In' Kan.... Flinner 1.allo r.
1909.)

PUBLI(lATION NOTICE.
No. 2112114.

The Btate of Kansas- to George Strlokler,
Jamel A. Hill, Joseph Culbertllon, William
F. S. Manly, and the unknown heirs of the
said George Strickler, Jamel A. H111, Jo
seph Culbertson, ana W1111am F. S. Manl,.
Greeting: 'You and each of you are

hereby notified that you have been Bued
In .the dlBtrict ',"oourt of' Shawnee county,
Kan·saB. In 'an :aottop ·thereln pending where
-In E. ·W. Rankin and Alberta L. Rankin
are plaintiffs ·and you and' each of you are'

dpf..ndAntB. andO that un1ess yd'u answer

plaintiff's" petition flied herein on or before

the 18th dav ot February. 1909. that judg-
. ment w111 be tali"ti 8R'1l1nst·. you and each
ot

.

you. Quhitlnfl'l th .. plall'ltlttB' title In and
to the follo;"II)R" dA",,�lh ..d real eltate, eltu
a.tAd In the «ilty of 'I'nl\"lca.. cOllnty of Shaw

nM and Itate flf KAn.AA. to-wltf lot num

h"��d fnu," hundr.-II .t ..t"en ,.,8). and the

nMth nine and nn"-hAlf (II"). feet of lot
n"mh..�..11 fOll� l'111nll�,,11 ,,! ..hteen (418) o.

MAY �tr .."t. In Klnll's Addltlnn and exolud
in .. vou anll .... "h of you frnm any intere.t
therein and en.lnlnlnR' you and eaob of you
trom ever _ertlng any rlll:'ht. title. Interelt,
or Bltate i. and to .alt! 'Premls"•.

FRANlC H. FOSTER.
Altelt Attorne,. .

for I'l&lntlft.
R. L. Tbomu,

[Seal] Clerk of DI.trlot Court.

chaser; small barn and granary, good.feet to pure soft water; all good alfalf.
the best of soil. Don't delay. Price
·Wrlte. phone or come and see.

- Clay Center,

Everman has a farm for every man.
for description and price list.

J.... W. S••r.... -I- Ga.latll,

OSBORNE COUNTY U
Write for big,

LAYTON BROS. •

--- SANFOIID BIIOS.
Bargains In LOTS and other CITY PROP

REAL ESTATE
MANHAnAN KAN.

Il'ARJU BARGAINS.
240 acres 3 miles from McPherson fit'l

improvements all new, lO-room house.
barn and outbutldtngs, fenced a 11<1
fenced, 205 acres plow land, balance P
Price $71 per acre. Easy terms. McP!
Land & Loan Co., McPherson, Kan.

Oklahoma Farm for St
Have good central Oklahoma farm.

$4,SOO. Mortgage $1,200, long time 7 rer
'Well Improved; good orchard. wtu ex
for draft stallion or mares or good sU
bred. Will carry part of equity 011 I'
desIred. Address "Owner," Care 6

�, Top_e_k_a_,__K_a__n_. __

'FIRIS FOR SILE IN HIRVEY C
TY. UNSIS.

240 acres. 3 miles from Walton. 5\,
from .Newton. Schaal house on lond.
half .In cui tlvatlon, balance Is past ure,
g room -house, barn, good well and ('�

Prlo;:e. $10,600.. Time on one-half at 5'.
cent.

M. W. DEY, .:. WILTON,

The Stray LiB
����������������

December 19.
. Jeft'erson countY-Foy Weishaar, Cle
HIlJIFER-Taken up, November 17, l�OS,

M. flhlrley, one red heifer coming 2·yel
white face and belly.

December 26.
Coffey county-W. M. Scott, Cler�

HEIFER-Taken UP. November 30. I.·.
E. H. Fast, In Ottumwa tp., one red )"1
heifer; valued at $10.
STEER-Taken UP. November 30, 1905·o'·

��r:';�S\e�n s�!��,m'6�a�ged o�e ��ye�I��i
rlgljt ear cropped square, notch III tol
bottom lett ear; value $20. �Elk county-J. H. Logsdon. Cler ,;
HEIFER-Taken UP. December 14. I;,T. J. Rothgeb. In Palnterhood tp .. �ihelfer, white on head· and belly; was.

months old when taken up; was nl',
December 1, 1908, and valued at $]4.

January 2.
Jack"on county-J. "T. Martin, CI�:

HEIFER-Taken up by N. J. Basye.;
ber 14, 1908. In Liberty tp., one red hClft'�two sUts In end of each ear, valued n


